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is no levity or expression of
vulgar thought
or lewd allusion to the writers ol
them—hoi;
home thoughts of the dear ones we love si
and
often
have 1 seen the bronzed laei
well;
of the veteran, as well as the fair cheek ol thi
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young recruit, hushed with niauly pride, 01
them flowing tears that
spoke loudei
than words of true hearts and brave men
Not so wheu your cold
insipid aud stale lettors arc received.
There is generally a shorn
ol rieiision from
many voices as your carefully written nonsense is retailed out to a corporal, sergeant, private, or may he a negro
servant; and could you hear the vulgar wit
aud coarse expressions over your letters, ami
at your expense, I think, ladies, you would
answer no more ‘Wauled correspondence loi
mutual cultivation.’ I trust, ladies, that this
article may lie of service to you, inasmuch as
it will urge you to write ouly to those whom
you know; aud you may put it down for a
fact that auy soldier or officer advertising for
lady correspondence, does so for no honorable
or uoble purpose.
Ninety-nine out of every
hundred letters received by officers aud soldiers are treated with contempt aud derision.
Thus you see that your tender effusions, gush
ing out flowery and sentimental platitudes,
are used to your disadvantage and injury.
Iu
ruauy cases the officer or soldier takes pains
to ascertain your true name, and then your
letters not only retiect to your disadvantage
but bring disgrace to your friends. 1 know
ol one young lady who is the laughing stock
of a whole regimeut, aud mauy of them are
or were lrieuds and
neighbors of hers not
two years ago.
Her fair name aud character
are blighted, and one who has counted on her
being somethieg more than a friend to him in
the future, lias cast her aside, ami her letters
of truth to him are unanswered, or returned
unopened. Ladies, good-bye. Learn from
this to do better.
Write to your knowu
and tried soldier friends and relatives, and
none other.
I am, ladies, your frieud and well-wisher,
E. V. Wilson,
1st Lt., Co. II, dtith reg't Wis. Vols.
over
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Or*Joa raiNTtRS ol every description execute! 1
with dispatch.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Tuesday Morning, August 16, 1864.
Inquiring

into

Frognostica.

futurity unquestionably toot
ita nee from a general cuetom of the uraculu
prieeta of delivering their answers. It aubsis
ted a long time among the Greeks and Jto
mans; and being by them adopted by tht
Cbrieliana; it was not till alter a succession 01
ages that it was exploded by the Komars, li
consisted in casually opening some celebrated
poet, aud among the Christians, the scriptures
and drawing Iroin the first passage which presented ilseli to the eye, a prognostic of whul

JJKOPOSALS
SEALED

is also from the same author:
revolted against Clotaires, his brother, and being at Dijou, the ecclesiastic of the place, in order to foreknow
the success of the procedure, consulted the
sacred books; but Instead of the Psalms, they
made use of St. Paul’s'Epistle and the Prophet Isaiah. Opening the latter, they read these
words: ‘I will pluck up the fence of my vineyard, and it shall be destroyed; because, instead of good it has brought forth bad grapes.’
The epistles agreed with the prophecy, aud it
was concluded to be a sure presage of the
trsvical end of Chranmes.”
St. Consortia,.in her youth, was passionately courted by a young man of a very powerful lamily, though she had formed the intention of taking the viel. Knowing that a refusal would expose her parents to many inconveniences, she desired a week's time to determine her choice.
At the expiration of
this lime, which she bad employed in devout
exercises, her lover accompanied by the most
distinguished matrons of the city, came Ui
know her answer.
“I can neither accept of you nor refuse
you,” said she; “everything is iu the hand of
God; but if you will agree to it, let us go to
the churcb, and have a mass said; afterwards
let us lay the Holy Gospel on the altar, aud
say a joint prayer; then we will opeu the book,
to he certainly inlormed of the divine will in

following

KtCRLlTINU,
July 18th, 18G4

PROPOSALS to furnish tentorial* fur the

FORM OF OFFER,
Which, from a firm, must be signed by all the memla*r*.
I. -*■■-, of-, in the State of-, hereby agitato furnish and deliver in the respective navy yard* all
the article* named in the classes hereto annexed agreeably

provisions

the

vtthe schedule* therefor, and in conformity with tlu-advertisement of the Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting, dated July 18th, 1864.
Should my
offer be* accepted, I request to be addressed at
anil
the eoutract sent to the navy agent at-, or to -.
for signature and certificate,
A B.
(Signature.)

• to

About the eighth century this practice be
gan to lose ground. It was proscribed by
several Topes and councils, aud m terms which
rauk it among Pagan superstitious. However,
some traces of this custom a.e found lor
several ages alter, both iu the Greek and the
Latin church. On the consecration of a
Bishop, alter laying the Bible upon his head,
a ceremony still subsisted, that the first verse
that presented itself was accounted an omen
of his future behavior, aud of the good aud
evil which was reserved for him iu the course
of his Episcopacy. Thus a
of Rochester, at his cuusecratlou by L&frauc, Archol
had
a
Canterbury,
bishop
very happy passage in these words:
"Bring hither the best robe, and put it on

Data.
Witness*.

|

The schedule which the bidder eueloses must be pasted
to this offer, and each of them signed by him.
Opposite
each arti:ie in the schedule the price must beset, the
amouut be carrird out, the aggregate footed up for each
class, and the amount likewise written in words. If the
parties who bid do not reaide near the place where the article* are to be delivered, tliey must uame in their offer a
person t« whom order* on them are to l*e delivered.
FORM OF GUARANTY.
—, in the 8tate of——
under*igued,.of
and-, of-, In the State of——, hereby guarantee that in case the foregoing bid of-for any of
the classes therein named be accepted, he or they will,
within ten days after the receipt of jbe contract at the
post office named, or navy agent designated. execute the
contract for the same with good and cufflcicut sureties,
and iu case tee said-shall foil to cuter into contract,
as aforesoid. we guarantee to make good the difference beThe

Bishop

him.”

tweeu the offer of the said-and that which may be

But the answer of the Scripture at the con
secraiion ol St. Leibert, Bishop of Cautbray,
was still more grateful:
“This is my beloved Son, iu whom 1 an

accepted.

w

I

picoacu.

to

Ilium.

hereby certify that tin* above named-are known
men of property, aud able to make good their

me as

guaranty
(Signatare.)

G.

II.

(Date.)

king

sent an executioner, and
commanded his bead to be brought, and he
went and beheaded him iu the prison.”
On this the primate, tenderly embracing
the new Bishop, said to him with tears:
“My son, having given yourself up to tht
service of God, carry yourself righteously
and devoutly, and prepare yourself for tht
great trial ot martyrdom.”
The Bishop was afterwards murdered bt
t he treacherous conuivauce of tho Kmperor >

Ileuiy VI.
These prognostics were alleged on the mo I
important occasions. L)e Gariande, Bishop o f'
Orleans, became so odious to the clergy
that they sent a complaint against him tt ►
Pope Alexander III., concluding in this man
ner:
on

C. D
E F.

(Date.)

The death of Albert, Bishop of Liege, it
said to have beeu intimated to him by thest
words, which the Archbishop who consecrated him found at the opeuing of the New Tee

“Let your apostolical hands put

(Siigm&ture* of two guarantees.)

strengll

to strip naked the iniquity of this man; tha
the curse prognosticated on the day of hi *
consecraliou may overtake him; lor tin 1
Gospels being opened, according to custom »
the tirst words were, ‘and the young mat 1
leaving his linen cloth, fled from them uak

ed.’

ridiculous, these

accounts ma;
appear, they are not more so than many othe
such
as
superstitions,
fortune-telling, the in
terpretalion of dreams, <fre., which obtain a
tbe preseut day, but which, thanks to pliilos
ophy, are doomed to give way to rations I

principles.

A SoLDiKu’fs Counsel to Young L.a
dies.—The following epistle appears in th
Chicago Tribune:

To be sigued by tiie United States District Judge, Uni
ted 8:ate* District Attorney, Collector. or Navy Agent.
The following are the classes required at the respective navy-yards:

KITTERY—MAINE,

Flax (auras and Twine; No. 5,
No. 1
Oil;
No. 7. Choking Utensils; No. 10. Leather. No. 11, Leather llose; No 13 Lanterns; No. 18 Tallow; No22, Stationery No 23, Hardware; No 24, Ship ('hand cry; No 27,
Dry Goods; No. 29, Firewood; No. 31, Tar Gil, aud Neat*foot Oil.
CU A RLESTOWN—M ASS ACHUSKFT8.

Sperm

No. I, Flax Canvas and Twine; N. 6, Sperm Oil No. 7,
Cooking Uteusil*; No. 8. Steves; No, 10, Leather; No. 11.
Leather Hum* ; No. 12, Ox Hide* for Rope: No. 13, Sheet
Iron No. 18. Soap and Tallow; No. 2»>, Brushe*; No. 22,
Stationery ; No. 2o. Hardware: No. 24, Ship Chandlery ;
No. 26,
Wire; No. 27, Dry Goods; No. 29, Fi rtwood ; No. 31, Whale, Tar. and Neat-toot Oil

Copper

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK.
No. i, Flax Canvas and Twine; No. 8, Iron Nalls,
Sheave Rivets, etc.: No 4, Tin Zinc, etc.; No. f», Sperm
Oil. No. 8. White fine, Ash. Black Walnut, etc No 7,
Cooking Utensils; No. 8, Stove*aud Cooking Caboose*;
No, 10, Leather; No 11, Leather Hose; No 12, Lignum
vita ; No 18 Lanterns aud lamps, No 18 Soap aud tallow;
No 20 Brushes; No 22 Stationery No 23] Hard wan-; No 24
Fhip Chandh ry; No 27 Dry Goods; Noil Firewood; No
81 Neatsfbot OU.

PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA.
1 Flax Canvass and Twine; No 6 Sperm Oil; No 7
No 10 Leather; No 11 leather Hose: No
Utensils.
Cooking
18 Soap and Tsllow; No 20 Brushes, No 22 Stationery ; No
No
24
23 Hardware;
Ship Chandlery ; No 27 Dry Goods;
No 29 Firewood; No 31 Tar Oil aud Neatsfoot Oil.
No

WASHINGTON, D. C.
No 1 Flax Canra«* and twine; No 4 Tin and Zinc; No fi
8
No
Steve* and Cooking Cnlioosee; No lU
Sperm Oil:
Leather; No 12 Lignomvita*; No 13 Lanterns; No 18 Soap
No
20
Brushes: No 22 Stationery ; No 23
and Tallow;
Hardware; No 24 Ship f nandiery; No25Copper Wire;
No
33 Gallery Iron ; No 34 Chain Iron ;
No 27 Dry Goods;
No 38 Walnut. Mahogany aud Ash No 3S Ingott Copper.
jy 19 Iaw4w

m-niovul.
removed from my old stand to tlu
.store No. 91. Commercial street, and associated
in bu*iue4s with Mr. Henry Fling, 1 would
opportunity to thank mycustoinersfor past
lavo-*, and
wou.d mpwtHlly -ulieit their lutun
Pa*ronage ot the Ann of Fling St Wbittemore

HAVING

“Memphis, Tenu., July 28,
To Eight Young Ladies, residing in Illinot
Indiana and Michigan:
1884.

j**®

Ladies,permit me to address a few ;lines to
you, through the Tribune, iu regard to ‘cc r.
respondence’ with soldiers and officers sor
ing in the army of our country. We, tl ie
officers and toldiera of the army,'need and d userve the
sympathy and counsel of o jr
mothers, wives, sisters and lady acqnaintanc
*

from the dear homes we have left belm
From these, letters are always acceptable, a re
read with a deep interest, and there is alwa
a deep feeling of respect for the writers, a d
(he dear old home* whence they come. Tht re
A
a.

i• u

I

STEPHEN WHIiTEMoRE.
ortland, July hth, 1*54,
Julyl2d4w
^

Copartnership

Notire.

r«l IIE umieiisigiitd have tbi»
d.y formed a Copart
,he "»me *“'f
sryle of Fling *
vT, i„ 2sh.,p uudAr
W
and have tak.n the .tore
formerly oc
lirUimorj..
by fleury f dog. No. 91. Commercial
eeped
.tree!
where they Intend doing a Commlation aud Whole
aale bunIneM, inilea?. Tobaooo, w 1 tioodi, Gro
eerie* and Provisions.
henry ru*G

BTEPHEN WH1TTEMORE.

fortlaud July 8, UM.

dtf

!

102 Middle

Street,

up stairs.
We have this day appointed Edward Shaw sole
vender and agent for Brocksioper’s Patent Regulator in Portland; all orders lor the
goeds must bo
made through him.

HULL & QOODEIiL.

Below we give certificates of the high estimation
of the Regulator in other places where it is now in

use.

Dovbb, July 18,1861.
Messrs. Hull 4’ <inode!I:—The Directors of the
Dove' Gas Light Comyauy, after a full and
thorough
examination and test of "Brocksfeper Gas Regulator,” have ordered me to purchase one hundrtd
dollars .worth of the same, which 1 have this day
done, and havr* also received for said company the
exclusive agency for paid goods in and for tne city of
Hover.
Yours, truly.
JONAb D. TOWN8END,
Sup. Dover Gas Lt. Co.
Certificate from the gis fitter of the Mills, etc., at
Lowell, Mass.
Lowbll, Mass.. July 11.1864.
Messrs. IIHI A (ioodelt:—A u expeiience of
many
years In the gas fitting bu«ine.-s has often suggested
to me the great value of an improvement
whereby
the pressure of gas might be regulated at the point
of consumption. Many aud fruitle-s attempts have
from time to time been made to place regulators at

the

Experience

has shown that ail such attempts have proved failures 1 have also aeeu and
used in
business nearly all the so-called improvemy
ments iu burner*, whenin that which you have accomplished has been attempted, but always failed
After a careful examination aud a thorough test of
your Gas Regulators—which are attached immediately under each burner as a part of the gas fixture—
I am fully convinced that your improvement L a decided success, the light is improved in brightness and
in i’s illuminating power, while the expense saved to
thoconsnmer is full 30 porcent. The combustion is
perfect, hence the mprovemeut must be adopted as a
matter of economy, as well as the luxury or a good
and steady light
I cheerfully recomme nd it to the
trade aud to all consumers of gas
H. R. BARKER.
Yours, Ac.,
Gas Fitter, 8 Central Street.
jy28 dtf
meter.

rne Celebrated Indian

Doctor,

«Joseph Saukabasin,
be in Portland from this date for two
weeks. He
WILL
lives iu Cape Elizabeth, just
the
now

Bridge,

over

where he

can

tients.
The following are sone of
nials of his cures:—

To

WHOM

it

be consulted

the

by

pa-

testimo-

numerous

Brkwbr, July 8.1848.
cer'ify

MAT CONCERN—This will
severe attack of the Rheumatism

that I had a very
iu my hip. 1 tries! various means to cure it. but it
grew worse and worse for about three months, when
1 applied to Dr. Joseph 8aukaba»in. one of the Penobscot tribe of ludiaus, who cured ine entirely
and in a very short time, and 1 nave never been
troubled with it since, at d 1 feel it due to him aud
to the community to lecommend him as a safe and
skillful pbycioian.
BENJAMIN KNOW.

Camder, August 15,1862
This w ill certify that I w as afflicted for over
thirty
years with a Scrofulous Humor in my leg aud I
applied to four or flve pu> sician* and got no rel ef
until I fell in with Joseph ba<ikaba*iu, and he
gave,
me one bottle of medicine and cured me so it ha*
troubled me none since. My daughter Hannah waafflicted with a Cough aud Spitting of Blood, and
by taking his medicine w as cured
NYLVASUS COOMBS,

l'o

tland, August 11. 1864.—tf

receivedT

JUST

ROLLINS & ROND,
refitted their store aud received
HAVING
assortment of

ELEGANT

a

large

U

Paper Boxes,
Oi

every description, such m
Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes,
Shelf Boxes,
Cone ho logical Boxes,
PowdcrBoxes, Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes, fcc.
144 Middle St.f (Up Stairs) Portland, Me.
juneldSm

open Day
ISEducation.

T

ARE

and Evening, ior
Located I860.

Thorough Business

a

*

Scholarships good in any part of the United States
ne Principal has had 20
years experience; is always
ou the spot, and attend* to his
business: and promises, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
in the future. Five hundred references ol
spam!
the first class business men, with
many others of this
city, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousness and completeness of
my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of othe'r cities have testified
to the

Diplomas

same.

will be

awarded for thor-

ough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success.

H

S !

PREPARED TO

Also,

teaching

126

Exchange Street.

M.

Hugh

126

IPhinney,

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,

In all its br.DCho,.
newest and most approved patterns,

Furnaces

and

Ranges,

Tin and Hollow Ware.

HP""Second hand Stoves bought,

change

for

or

taken in

ex-

new'.

Stoves, Ramies. Iurhaces, and Tift Ware
repaired at short notice, In a faithful manner.
Grateful for former patroumg*, he bores bv strict
attention to business, and fair
dealing, to receive a
generous share of public favor.
may 23d tf

Water

Elevator!

f combining more good and less bad
qualities than any ot« er fixture in uso for house
wells. Don’t fail to aee it before
you luy any pump
,I0W §1 u“e^ works so easily tbit a
\
child tight years' old can draw with it.
It is low
priced; jt leaves notbi g in the water to injure it;
it does not freeze; it is
It
la
not
simple;
likely to
get out of order.
I be bucko bas no vaite and
empties itself. You have your well all open or cov
©red at p!ca*ure, and is just such a
simple fixture as
every man needs who value* pure nater for family
7

APATEN

&TDrawer s and Town and County Rights
for
*

by

BOYNTON k HIGGINS,
^ ftud 16 Warren Market. Portland.

JylPdSa

S.

BLOOD,
Successor to

No.

317

George Anderson,

Congrats

Street, Portland,
Sign of Anderson’s lloojtSkirt Depot,
constantly on hand a complete assort-

KEEPS
ment of

HOOP

Coi>e!.s and Skirt Supporter*.

of the most uopuiar mak ,,
both'oteign and domestie. with other article, properly
belonging to a Hoop
■Skirt .tore.
Hoop Skirts made to order, and repairing done at short notice.
Parties aealiag with this establishment
may rely
“pon getting goods or the very host quality and at
price. «. low t, t really good article can be afforded.
Portland, July 8, 1*04.
dgw

Mutual Life Insurance Co.
INCORPORATED by the STATE OF MAINE

Organized, 1849.

DIRECTOR’S OFFICE,
68 State Street, .... Boston, Mass.
Pres ident— HR SR Y

CR O CKE R
Vice-President—DASIKL SHARP.
H
HOLLISTER.
Secretary—)V

GRANT,

in the Stic

Mala*rafus & Cream Tartar,
NtK Coffee and spice Hi lit, 13 and 15 Union ttreet,
Tort land. Me.

Coffee and Spices put up'or the trade, with any
address, iu all rariety ol peckages, and warranted
represented.
ColTse roasted and ground for the trade at short
notice.
HT All gcods entrusted a tthe owner's risk.

1IFII8

reinsurance

of all out standing risks; in the facilities presented
in its accommodating sv stem of
|>ay ments of premi
nms; in the large number,diversifitd conditions aud
occupations, various ages and localities of lives insured, giving the largest requisite scope for the operation of the laws of average mortality, and the amplest guarauty to the insured for the benefits thereof; in ihe division of profit-, the annual apportionment of which having tor the past fourteen
years
Forty per Cent, of the premiums paid.
Policies are issued upon all the plats usual with
Life Insurance Companies, and at as low rates as is
consistent with a view to equity and solvency.
Parties desiring Agencies iu 'owns where the comuany have none, and those wishing Traveling Agencies within the ew England Ma'es, will apply to
(j. II. WILSON, 6S State Street, Boston, giving
such re erenee, or information as to age, present
aud past business, at wi 1 enable him to lorm judgment i regard thereto.
junel4d3m

averaged

-aud-

formed

a

copartnership

Mei.uvtViv

the 7th day of May
under the name of

on

4c

For the purpose of

Bern,

carrying

FLAMING OUT OF WIMO.

Children's

Wea

Selected from New York and Boston markets
Our Ladies' work is from the
celebrated Hurl,
of New 1 ork.
for Gentlemen's wear we have the best assortment
ever offered lor sale in this city ; such as fine \
rench
Patent Leather Boots; iilove fair and ( alf < ongress for gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Congross, and Calf Congress Balmoral, aud ew French
Buck’c Boots.
Have vou seen the new style CRIMl’KD-FRONl
BLCKLiE BOOT, now made by Met art by k Perry ? For neatntfes, comfort and beauty, it surpasses
anything ever got up in this city. Call aud see it;
samples always on hand at the old stand of M Mc-

Manufactory

Carthy.

McCarthy &
No. dij

juneldtl

OF

—AMD—

berry,

Exchange

notice that I have this day given
U. Btsout, bis time from tbit
date and will claim nona of his earnings, nor pay
anything for bia support, or any debts of los contracting hereafter.
WILLIAM STBOL’T.
0 or ham July a»tb, 18M.

give
II1KKKBY
my ton. JotKfH

jyMdSw*

Commercial street,

Peleg Barker, J
Lynch )

Thus.

bead

Widgery Wharf.)

DOLE St

MERCHANTS,

FLOUR, CORN AND

No. 5 Galt Block. Commerc'tl St,

F^UnC.M^y. (

PORTLAND, ME.
junelilfim

_

LANE At

LITTLE,

Middle*

143

UtSi. ]

juneTdtf

l«t—Alienage.
2*1—Nou-Hi-idence.
3<i—Over Age.
4th-remanent Physical Disability.ofsuoh degree
as to

render the person not a proper
subject for enrolment under the laws and regulation*
1 hat the examination retried to
above may not
Interfere with the daily routine oi office business
the hour* for examination mill be from 10 A II to
12 M. and from 2 to 4 P. 11.
CHARLES 11
Capt and Provost Marshal.

DOUGHTY,

For the Island*.
J1"1 after June 13tbthesteamer
ASO) will intil further notice
f'e»ve

ltiirnban.'s Wharf, lor I'eak'a
8 Is aDd‘at 9 “h' 10 80 A.
M., and 2
,,'f''turning will eave Cushing’s Island

,,,
at 9.49
and 11.15 A. il., and 2 46 and 5 16 p M
Tickets25cents, down and jack; Children
June 9—dtl

18eta.

OK. G. H. KICK.

<I*3fff>8URGE0N

^yCarriages

hand and made to

Carriages

OF

and

Sleighs,

Preble street, (Near Preble House,)

Safes !

Safes ! \

JAMES

Saddlery

BAILEY

&

63

Removal.
J.

M.

KNIGHT

Commission

&

63
SON,

Merchants,

dealers in Country Produce, Uavo moved to No.
63 Commercial street.'
Portland. May 10th. 1864.
uiaylOdtf
And

Law rarlnmliip.

HOWARD & CLEAVES,

Attorneys

& Counsellors at

JOSEPH HOW A HD.

IIY. Stockholders of the Westbiook Manufacturing Co arc hereby notlled that their annual
meeting for the choice of officers, and the transac-

tion of any other business which may come before
them, m ill be holder at the office ot the sut^criber,
in Portland on Tuesday the 23d day of
Aug
1864,
at 8 o clock P. M
RENSELLAER ( RAM.

Clerk.

•'ryelmru Academy.
°r (his Instilutiou will commoner
if-'ll-'o8!"
“UA'
September

7. 1854. and will
Mr. Edwin K
Ambrose.

Ambrose is a recent g'aduatc of
( ollege and
is bighly recommended as a
scholar, teacher and gentleman
D. B. SEW ALL, Secretary.
Fryeburg, July 26,1864.
jy2» dlwA w2w

To

Carpenters
A

BEING

arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
order* in town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and REEK
PUMPS of all descriptions.
ap9dtf

:Te 0*01 piI

THK Ani:K1

LEWIS
saltly

j

74

cl.\ HOISE,
Boetra,

NOTICE.

WE,

nwnu^'-’iaiSr-

Hanson,

Coal and Wot>»11

Middle Street, Portland, Me#

subscriber having purohseed the Slock of
A share of patronage respctfnliy solicited and
Coal and Wood, and taken-be stand rrc*ntiy
atisfactiou given.
occupied bv Messrs Sawyer t HA.fas,. heed of
Orders from the country promptly attended to.
j Maim Wkarf, arc now prepared to supply their
former patrons toil tbs public generally, with a
Address tieorge W. Macson. 74 Middle street,
Ins assortment of
tooni Vo 10. up stairs, Portland, Me.
Juu*

14— <13m

WKLL PICKKD A.VD SCKMMNMD
Old Company Lehigh,
sugar I.omI Lehigh,
lla/ellou Lehigh,

A. & S. SHURTLEFF A CO.,
VOS. VI A .VO KIDDLE STREET,

John's,

Manufacturer, nnd Dealer, In

jylldtf

Women’s Miaaes and Children** Goat, Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Rubbers. Shoe
btook, Findings, do.

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,”
by a disinter-

Cumberland

onr superior facilities for manufacturing,
and a large experience in the business, w*
able to Mil a. low a. in Boston or elaewhere
Dealer, are rerpeet fully Invited to oall and nsmine our .tool before purtha*lngor-Order, by mall nromptly attended to.
SSm
Portland, April IS, UM.

y

1

or

Coal !

Superior Coal/or Biacktmithi.
Also, Hard Md s«n w »«d,

f

e are

■

Lottery/,

A

L47,th

in which the expenses are controlled
eated Executive Committee.
Apply in person, or by letter, to

White and Red

Ash,
Diamond and
Together with the boot quality

; Ken'i Boys’ and Youth’s Thick, Rip
and Calf Boots,

from

dawly

Locuet Mountain.

PORTLAND,

ME.

GEORGE F.
the Portland Poet Office, 3d story.

1.00

the undersigned haring sold oar Steak of
Coal and Wood to M, eers. Jtoutteii XtcAli*f.rg|Cb., do oheertnUy recommend them to oar
All persone having demanda
former customers.
against os are requested to prtseat them tor teulemeut. and all pertons indebted to ns are rvonasted
to make Immedmte payment at the old .land
where
one ot the undersigned
maybe found for the on-seat.

GOODS,

PORTLANp.

.U months.

T4®

<

is that of tho

over

mchS6 eodtf

RICE, Proprietor.

W.

tear. Invariably

| ,y g
To clab* of tom or more, all to the
same post oOm, each. tl.tO
And a Dm sopy to the getter up of the slab.
I
■Subscriptions solicited Agents wanted in every
town. Postmaaterv requested to net ns sgeata.
N. A. FOSTER A Co., Paorninons.
Portland June 1. 13*4.
dtf

JOLD & SILVER PLATER,

Oo„

The Cheapest Agency
collecting all classes of claims arising

EMERY,

For

<

Veorge

*m

T* elnhs *f faar *r more all to tb*
same post oSo*.
each.

P»PB'«

•

PRESS,

laadvamc*.ff.OO

rke Lnrgeat atiJ >!«.«
Arranged Hotel
IN NKW KNOLAND.

CLOTHING,

__

war

llatlrMpy,

M

(Over H. J. Libby ft Co.,)

F>K
the

»

Fob 1

8«i*v*r Street

Xos. 1 aarf 2 Free Street Block,

Le^u!

»'

y*pr*o\^dcj0vonieBcei
1864.

Hallowel

Manufacturer* and Wholesale Dealers in

1*

iUlnatoNB

rootpfion

stabling,

description of Water Fixtures for DwelEVERY
ling House*, Hotel*, Publio buildings. Shops.
fcc

j!

B™

anetV5

Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash
Bowls, Brass dr Silver Plated Cocks,

J. T. Lewis &.

THE MAINE STATE

f“*blk
*pecially informed that (hn
nncion. convenient and
well known Hallow ill
in the center of
Hnllowvll. two
and lour mi e. from
Togue Spring, ha.
1 ivcn n fUrnUh.d, and l«
open for tba
" 01
o»
V
ompany and permanent board ere.
*t,®ntion wU1 **
*iT,B •«
comfort ot
I

Ln*u*t<^

Daily Preat,

The largest paper in Maw
England, tight page., is
published every Wednesday, containing all the
newe by mall a d
telegraph, important reading
matter. Marla* List. Ms'kst
Reports, do of the
Daily Pram, at tb* following pries*, vls:-

1

loenn,

work.

$8,00 Pet Annum,
From which 19 1-9per crur. u
-iisreunlU ter
*OT*«c« rirtMT,.
Semi-annual and quarterly
subscriptions pro r*u. Lata thaa three months
Maty cents per month, or U coats n week. SmoLn
Corine 3 Catrre.
Nowedenler* supplied at the rat* of
two sad
one-third dollars per hundred.

8,0. DEXN1S, Proprietor.
1

department

The largest daily paper nut ol Boston, aad
having
s larger eireolalloa than all
the other dailies la the
elty oombleed, is published at the Offioe la Fox
Block. »»IS Exchange stress,
every morning—
Sunday excepted, at

REOPENE D1

The

Middle

wort-

—

of hie

The Portland

»

IBW rPRHITPBB A PtXTPRBS!

OF

AND FURNISHING

this

HALLOWELL HOUSE

NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

and the Public !

\\ hitusorr** Patent Hlind Fnatrsrr and
Handle Cambiurd.
a thoroughly effective
fastening, and a
handsome, convenient handle.aid as they cannot be opened from the outside, are so la r,
protecagainst thieves; its use preventing
Ihedirtying
ot hands or breaking of
Roger nails iu opeuiug or
closing blinds. They are Japanned green, and can
be put on old or new blinds
by any person in live
minutes. For sale by all Hardware men.
Wholesale Depot 16 Winter street, Hosto.i
G. D. WHITMORE.
Store ot Whitney Brothers.
junel wSig

curdi*,l>

man.

w.y,s{fM-

Pumps and Water Closets,

READY-MADE

ER, aad Is hi itself aa experienced practical
aad employs only well-skilled

0*.

uvjte

Me.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Chamber»

NEW ARTICLE.

eminence near

roomy

aa heretofore. -Vo. 116 Krckamge
Street, 1*
Noble’a Block, ap staira. Office hour, from 9 to 10
A. 31., from! to 3. and from 8to9o'clock P. M.
Dr. N. trill continue, In connection with general
,p*oi‘1 ‘“‘“Don to DISK ASKS OK

NATHAN CLEAVES.

The Joh Office is uoder the
pstcmnl supervision
the senior proprietor, wbo le the CITY FRUIT.

of

A nice Satina*
fotiou of several bathers has been
erected with steps
^rejecting into ten feet of water, and the whole seurvd from observation by a
screen
floating
hmok
in^ Arbors grace the banks of the Pond and
1
the indulgence of the
lounger.
Hoping for a share of the public patronage the anlenugned protnista to spate no effort for the ener*

corner

Force

THE DAILY PRESS
Printing

t*51** ®re
supplied with all
as
as the substantial, of the sea*
ion, and the service of one of the
best cookVin
Sew England have been secured. very
Extensive sheds and a liue stable with
stalls

REMOVAL.

Law,

Office 91 Middle St., over Caico Rank,
PORTLAND, MR

pleasant

|

hi A K Kit

Progwo-

ages, Circular*,

,hl3rf*|i«dal*hti7‘
Vt*
he delacacies
well

Hard-Ware Dealers, PLUMBER!

STREET,
PORTLAND,.MR.
JylMSa

a

“J

OAA BOLTS Superior Bleaohad |
■ vV 300 do All
Long flu "Got- I
eminent oontraet,” A*m*
300 do Kxtra All Long flu I Arbroath.
300 do N avy Fine
J
Delivered in Portland or Boaton,
■nth. AnrtlK.lM3
noMdU

MIDDLE

Shop-bills,

Aad plain printing of every description
Also,
Euts and Figure snort, executed neatly, aad aa
terms that cannot ail to eatlefy.

Engineer,

removed hi* residence to An. jy
HAS
of Franklin atreet.
Street,
Office

POSTERS,

d£
favo£

upou

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.,

CO.,

Haad-bUls,

biaic Pond, but
mile* from Portland, hav*"* tout placed m the most
ample order by
-Dhe subscriber, he most respectlully solicits

VkMAL

FOR SALE AT

LARGE

of June.

Tbie elegant suburban
Wntariag Place,
local**

Canvaw,

Ilatk,

day

CAPI8IC~HOU8E,
WEST BROOK.

DR. NEWTON

Sale Rooms, llo and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.
juoeltf

163

8ALBOF

TxurLK Btkkft.

Ncotch

PORTLAND, ME.

jyl$d&w3iu

Notln.

t
eleven weeka.

Sleighs on

MANUFACTURER

NO. 145 MIDDLE 8T., PORTLAND,
(Opposite foot of free Street,)

Aug 2—dla»3w

and

Portland,Me.

__juuel'*dif
C. P. KIMBALL,

DENTIST,

Having fitted up the above named rooms, he would
be happy to m ait ou all who nay w ith for the *erviceaofa skillful Ihnti-t. terry branch
of I'mtiitry wIU receive careful attention, md perfect satisfaction will te warianted.
Jyjfc d3m

LEMONT,

Preble Stieet,

J

Tire special attention of our oitireni is'eaheo to
he above notice of the Provost Rarshal. It
should
be the duty of all those wno are
exempt from draft
from either of the causes mentioned, to
apply in nersou and have th- ir name, taken from
the 1st in order that when the quotas for the draft
are apporturned, tho number to be drawn will bo
based upon
those* m ho on»y are liable to *-n*olment
juiy'4d3tawlm
JACOB McLELLAN. Mayor.

K.

Carriage Manufacturer,
ortltr.

Flonr,

PORTLAND, ME.

E.

can
not

IV

and Oats.

mchUdkwtf

the 7th
couve

^ghtiu1

OFFICE, CODXAN BLOCK,

street,

furnished at short aotioe

and

Klh*mo£

Merchant

and Civil

Cards,

Office has one of Soper' improved Caloric
Engines for motive power, end le furnished with
improved aad eoetly Trusses—Cylinder and Platan—
*1®<l*ng a flrsi claw sea-side Howl accom- from the most celebrated makers. We have la conl*|lu
-®
modatiocH.that their new and xpacious lio- ! stant use one
of HOE’S LARGE CTLINDhR
n«rly m June. 1 Icon talus
pru improvements and
PRESSES, capable of throwing oC 8500 Sheets
every convenience lor the
pub- i aa hour ; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the beet
!2T>“^Sd*,,u* ol th« ‘™*«Ulng
****located.
an unrivalled
book praee la the world ; Adam e aad Potter's Past
riew of the Penobscot commanding
The
Bay
advantage* of m* Machine Job
bathing and tho facilities for fishing an j boating
Prisses; Ragglee’ superior Owed Pres:
Adams' aad Uaioa large Hand Presses. Standing
and
ttSSfiF"*^*"*****"*
drives and walks. 1 amden isscenery
aliewdy
Trees
ae. aad all the machinery areas eery for a well
tbiv known as one of the most
eligible and delight*
appointed office.
Knr England. Connected
wuh the Hotel is a flue
Livery stable, horses aud
Tke Daily Treat Job Office a believed to be ae well
sarnages having been selected with
great care. The
furnished ae nay similar attabttshmeBt la the State.
sarnages are from the best establishment* in the
Kmutiy andou the most approved style,
Those tending order horn the
country may rely oa
touchingev- receiving prompt attention.
Telegraph
communication
LT*.kd*u
W'tb
all parts of the
Wc
execute
all
orders
1 hoe wishing io eela the ehorteetpoeelble time
:ure good rooms willcountry.
do well to apply
aed la the a eateel and beet manner.
v 3 soon as many
y
ire already engag'd.
We will do all kinds of
CtSlilM. 4
printing ae wall aad fld
Proprietors
¥
C amden, June *, 18d8 JOHNSTON,
-dtf
promptly, aad aa ebeap as nay other establish meat
la tke City, Cooaty or State.
Pleasant Suburban Besori.
All ordere for Joh
Printing must be directed to
the Daily Press Job Ofive. Ho. Ml
Exchange street.
Portland. Me.

___JunekeodStn
JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Surveyor

Labels,

The Subscribers take
pleasure in an*
uounciug io their friendsand ail interested

Cytara loaded with Corn In bulk free of charge.
Warehouse No. 120 Commercial Stieet,
And City Millb, Deering
Bridge.
__

'YiUl anrivalled tacili-

CAMDEN.

BURDIN,

Barley, Rye

Colored

Notes of Invitation, Visiting Cards. Lists V Daness, etc.. etc., of every variety and oost,

yIeW^HOUSE,

BAY

Pertlaad, Ma.

FOB PL-RCIIAHK AVI)

PRODUCE,

mm4

"Weddincr

tha

CLASS HOTEL.
1
We feel assured that < ur
exertions, added to the
■ uusnel attractions ol the
house itself, will neon re ue
he SI.prohit Kin .ad
patronage of the public
IF / osit'i r/g closed on Iks HaUtalk.
HILL k JuKDAX,
Proprietor.
C«P« Kliiabcth. June 7. lWt.
dtf

lelttf

Coiuiuissiou

for

FIRST

Also, Ground Rock Salt

And \\ hole*ale Dealers in

Re-Opened!

pleasure

Flour and Grain,

and

Bronzed

ieuce will to supplied for
sod com'orts oi its
patrons with r**"d
remni
equipments nod ohapcler ul .

ibs
lo the

-DIAL US 19-

Corn, Meal

MOOI)Y,

COMMISSION

A.

Tueiday,
Evcrv deelrabie

No. 16 Union Street.

EDWARD H.

short aotiss.

Fishing,
wnn open lor t rantisntend
permanent guaete on nnd

Roofing

WHOLKSALK DKALKK

OMXKR.IL

No.

lieefor^1*1*^*111

HEAD OP MERRILL'S WHARF,

PORTLAND, ME.

juneldtf

or LADING,
time TABLES, aad all sorts ot LEGAL

For Apothecaries, Merchants, aad Fanny Dealers,
got ap la the beet etyle of the art.

Juoeil

Bathing, Boating,

ROOD,

_

INSURANCE POLICIES. SILLS

Pat up la superior stylo.

we* ..tabliebed Watering place
charmingly situated ra the outer verge oi

flat roofs.

Cemmeralal street..

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, daaa
with prompter*, aad IdelUy.

lawm, Itpwti, u4 ail kiife «f PupUtU,

E GCSS1SOH.
the hat,bath to all

on

this

ALBERT WEBB * COn

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

closed

undersigned baring leased
season

l.NPOHVED

Jan36 dlf

&~C0~
Wholesale Grocers, Corn,

55 UNION STREET.

elanu to hate bis name stricken ofl the list if he
show to rhe satisfaction of the Board that
he ia
properly enroll'd ou account ot

..

for

JOHN LYNCH

Granite Stores,

BLANKS AND BANK CBKCKS,'
Of every deception executed la the kart
atjrt*.

BEACH.

The

-AID-

jnneldtf

___

PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE, >
first District State <•/
Maine, J
I'OkTANo, July 13,1M>4
j
V OTICEi* hereby given that auy per.ou fcurolod
*' ■"*>' appear be fore the Board of
Enrolment and

[,„P*
Dartmouth

PORTLAND.

)

HOTEL,

DOCUMENTS, at

Ocean House

WATER-PROOF

GJ-ravoi

W oolons,

summer use.

oonMnne

J

(Opposite
Lynch, )

visitors.

E. HERSEY. Agent,

)

o

«•—Poeltively
ransiffti

FELT COMPOSITION,

Uranitc Block.

■

__c__

Fixtures,

And Gas Ar Kerosene Cooking
Apparatus.
The public are invited to examine and tost these
Inventions, which are highly recommended for

AND

of

AMD

Street.

N Alien.

’

Wholesale Dealers in

new

*7

FIRE

DEALERS,

vcr»

137 Commercial Slrtcl,
Charles 111 ike,
Henry A June.,
K. IV. Gage.

CO~

adinu Produce,

n

Manaer.

ed

Monday, June 13, 1804,

_

delivered to any part of the eity.
ConKutci al St„ head of Franklin Wharl.
»• ROUNDS & SON.

WARREN’S

may18dtf

And Re

SOFT

Cards,

Bill-Head* Baled aad Cat la tba Heat-

THIS House haring been enlarced nnd
"“<1 throughout will
open for the eea-

feblddly

IKb

kinMiuan,
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
FITTER,

Dealer in Gus

a.“!l

Omen

eollaetloa of

House,

SCAHBOHO’

Also ter sale best of

HARD AND

machinery,

oar

-ran_

Atlantic

Dr. J. H. HEALD
disposed of his entire interest

ter and BLACK HEATH. These Coals are of the
rery best quality, woll screened and picked, and
warranted to give satis fiction

Ifp
rvKlLi.10, IS.

JO* ES A

which run*
wn,cl1

JunelSdfim

_

LEllIGII. IIE/.ILTON,
8UGAK LOAF. OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. LOCUST MOUNTAIN. Johns, diamond, Webs-

Munjyy St.,

BRDVI

modern

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

[
■—[Oyster
£3,"2 B.KAULElf’ *«•..

MOUNTAIN.

STRING

Pa nts, Oils A Varnishes.

bUHOKSS,

■

CHEAP FOR CASH !

Salesroom*. 80 Csnuiercial8|,f
(Thomas Block.)
11.

1

Street.

WOOD AND COAL

dlf

OF

Cuablks b. Fours.

Oar EatabUehmtat la fttraLbad with all tba
approrad

|Of trary rariaty, atyla aad coat,

Th:» House is si neted
tthe Oraud Trunk Kai.ro* 1directly oppoeite
Depot, sou head
oi Boston nnd Portland Meamt
rs' Wharf
Connected with this Douse ie a first class
snd Dining llajj.
a CO.. Proprietor.,
J Bradley, Jr.
J.
P. D. Brsdley.

V

AID DUUKA IS

—AMD—

NO.

HAVING

Japan, While Lead, Zinc, Paints,
And Ground Colors,

Olitre* A.

FERNALD,

in hie
Office to Dr. 8.C I* EKNALD, would
cheerfully
reooommenri him to bis former patients and the
publie. Dr. Fkuvald, from long
experience, i, prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the Vulcanite
Baaa”
and all other methods known to the profession
Portland. Mar M. IMS
tf

AO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET,

2U

—on

.Dr». Bagof and BtMLis
Portland, May at, ib«s.
u

Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

Factory, No.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

Business and Professional

ana European
Plans,
Cor, of Commercial ft India 8u.

Mulill

170

WEBB k CO.,

Paint and Color

Krery daacriptlon of

WUl boar farorable eomparlaon with
any aatabliab■ent in the city.

8JJIT*. Proprietor.

BRADLEY'S

liruMou

No. 218 Fore $treet, Portland
Maine.
Portland, May 17th, 1864.
mayl7dtl

Drugs Medicines,

JJHH T-

j,4,f

DLNTIST,
No.

Plated Ware,

FAOTU HEBS

THE BEST STYLE OF THE
ART,

^ *»'»««”

ue to 1 ortland and take the
steamer
down aud back twLe a
day.

A' A mix

DR. S. C.

BRITANN IA

HAW

*-1-

RE.

Attention in iwpn fully incited to ou
aarlralled
Ihcilitiea for executing la

viueiicun

Manufacturer and Wholesale
Dealer in

PORTLAND, ME.

PORTLAND.

on.7,

'"*•

mohlBtf
A

Block, 821-2 ETCbange St.,

Brans*

No*. 44 aad 48.Middle Street.
Heedleeamd Trimmings always on haad.

RUFUS DUNHAM,

_apl4

Proprietors,
Pox

Vlaitors coming from the Kennebec and
other
PV'- and‘he inl«rV‘.r. **n lB»v“ the railroad at
wick,
proceed uv singe to Harpawell. or oontin-

WOOSJUN, TRUE * GO.,
AGENTS.

tr Work executed in every part of the State.
juneltf

M. G.

a1

MantbTof iheBay. ““

SEWING MACHINES!

No. li‘t Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR.

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

Book and Fancy Types

-here^luxa"

S I N « E RMS

Fresco and Banner Painter,

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

And

EfJ*,de.

Machine Jobbinf, Patters! and
Forglngi, promptly oxocuted.
oofidtf

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

CALORIC POWER

.ksurrounded

„W“Orderafor

juneldti

__

by the sea, and abundantly
shaded by trees, the House has a
spacious aud beautilul verandah, extending over three
hundred aud
thirty ieet ou three sides of the building, with wide
aud thoroughly ven>i:ated hal.s aud
corridors in the
interior, so that visitors can enjoy the most com Die
e
p ® e
protection from the summer beat.
The steamboat wharl and boat
are oa the
landings
but a few
s.eps from the House. Ample
facilities are at hand for
boating ana fishing On the
east side is a tioe gravel tievch.
«ea-ba hing can be enjoy ed at ail times
of the tide
At a short distance an the
northeast, across an arm
*Va sea is Orr’s Island, oelebrated
by Mrs Boocher Stowe a welt known novel.
The Si a Side House is
accessible by land from
Brunswick, lift ten milts distant, by
if the Seest
daily steamboat from
c

In oonnootJoo with the above Id in Iron
Foundry,
with s large smortmeut oi Patterns, to whioh
the
attention of Machinists. Millwright.,inJ
Ship-Buildera is invited—sad all Undi ol
(J*stings furnished
nt short notice.

PAPER HANGINGS.
Exohang© Strott, Portland, Me.

•Ioliit

i*our

and

53

John

It will plane with the greatest
accuracy from i Inch
in thickness to l'J inches
square. Also
AN E Dll ER TITTY TEET
LONG,
For sawiug luavy plank and
edging boards.
Particular attention given toplaning Ship Knees,
Clapboards, and heavy Timber.
Fer the accommodation ol dealer, and others haviug large lot- of boards to plane, we have in connection with the mi1! 17,(00 fqnare feet of
yard room.

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS

Gentlemen,

No.

ttSk^U

Houee, Stores, sud other buildinn, fitted with
Uu sud Stems in the beat uutuner.

Premium Paged Account Books.

■

on the

In all its branches, aud having all the facilities for
get’ ing up first class work for gentlemen and ladies,
wear, are now ready to execute all orders with neatues- and
oi.-patch Our work will be made of the
eat of imnorted etock, by the best of workmen, and
warranted to give per.ect satbfacticn. It is our aim
1
Wor*: »hall not be second to any
7 in the United States.
w‘‘
a,RO co,l‘P't*ted a stock of
ready-mad
work ol the first
quality, for

Ladies,

& CO.,

CITY OF PORTLAND,
Mayob's Ornctt,

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT
X

"DOTEN

iulorm their former customer, and the
public general y. th»t they have lilt, d up their
New Mill with New Machinery and are now
ready
to do Planing. Matching and Jointing also Sween
and Circular Sawing, II od Turning, $c.
We have in operation one of Mean.
Gray k
Wood's new Improved Planert. for

Copartnership Notice,

rilHE subscribers having

Mill,

Footol Cross, between Fore k Commercial Sts.

$8X2fOS8.41
$7X0,0X0.00
$340,030.00

tarn lines !or the

MANUFACTURER

psturni,

lill Garin, Shifting,

IronStairs and other Architectnral Work.

DAVIS,

lVesltrn and C

GAS

Company offers peculiar advantages topersons intending to insure tntir lives, in ita
safety
aud stability, acquirtd iu it* fount tn years’ experience; in i'sasae s, which, (without its capital of
810 >,000,) amounts to over three-quarters of u million
of dollars, beiDg more than two hundred thousand
uounrs iu excess or ns

AND

Pip* ut Fiitum,

Fortificatioxs.

and Retail.

COFP'EE, SPICES,

England

States.

Assets, 31 st Pecemlter, 1863,
Losses Paid to date.
Dicidend Paid in Cash to date,

L.

This elegant end commodious Hotel, situated ou the extremity of
Harpsweil Keck, xbouthnlfn mile
be ow the
wd -known
Mansion
Honee. baajust been completed n/Ur
UAkBiku. Ksq., Architect, and
under b-s superintendence, and will be
open
for
^
company
Om and after the Vwmrih mf
Jaly.
The House Is the largest
establishment, construeted expressly for the
purpose of x Hotel, st any Watering I lace ou the coast of Maine. It Issltnated la
the centre ot a dense grove or old
trees, with eveunes and vistas
opening to the waters of th. Bar
7>
but a few yards distaut on either side

Light House Work of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work required in
building

juneld6m

FLOUR & GRAIN

oh in

8t«u

Bookseller, Stationer,

jylOtodtt

WILSON,

Manager of Agencies

SL

HAKP9WELL NECK.
c a s c o
bay.

prepared

of virtoui lirei and

House, |

Sea-Side

ifeney,
Fin..
Dates,

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

PORTLAND, ME.

__

BLAKE,

WOl'I.D

UNION

General

&CO.7

DEALERS IN

}

Le sen gel

Candles,

IRA WINN, Agent,
11 Union St.,
Ii
to ftxrnish

No. 61 Commercial Street,
Tohn T. Rogers
1

Kog

Fruit!

3NTo.

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,
Cnaa. ii.

well

OUres,
Tsbaees,
Sardines,
Dinars.
Fancy Candles of all deserlpllaa.
ooto dtf

Merchants,

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

WIN8L0W,

may9tf

H. G.

JOHY T. KOUKRM

Spruce Gan,
Canary Seed,
Lenin Syrap,
Ceeon Kais.
Vui«, nil kinds.
Knlslm.

Cliren,

Clothing,

LRATlIRIt TP'MMfNOS, fe.,

WUOLESALK

Domestic

and

■'emone,
•'la.e.,

Hanson's Block, 144 Middle St., Portland,
Or at tho Card Clothing
Manufactory, Lewiston.
H. M. BiiKwgR,
D. F. Novaa
(jnld3m,

AND

SAWYER.

Exchange Street,

Orange..

Oo.,

Card

Uommission

MR.

Wholesale and Retail

cto

Belting,

Plantation, Ait.,
Is now opened to the public, and no
pains
will be spared tois s asou to meet the
wanta
aud reuder pleasant and
lutereetiug u<«
nay of guests. Aud atso aa usual, i still
1_looard cheaper than aoy other hummer
tiouav m New fcnglaud.
For cases of Drspepaia, Kidney Complaint, Grirel, Ftoue in th* Biadder, and others .inula-, I warrant a cure by the use of the water,
bpiendtd scenery and rides. At the short distance of four mi Ice
can be seen Kumford Fai-s, tie
in New fcnglargest
land, liorsos aud
Good Trout
Carriages to Jet
fishing In stream-* and ponds A new road was !
built to the House last -lui-e,
the access easimaking
er than to
aoy other Mountain Mouse. Daily coach
Fond station of the Grand Trunk
uailway to the House.
Fost Office addres, Mt Zircon, Me.
W ABBOTT, Proprietor.
.“i**;
Mt. Zircon. July
». 1884.
Jy30d8w

3dtf

large

PRESS,

™

formerly occupied b

a

THE DAILY

*

Oiil britsd Mt. Zircon Mineral 8pr'n(rs
*
AlUtom

W. W. CARR & CO.,
taken the Fruit Store

Foreign

Loon Si rapt, Belt Leather Backs aad Sides,

UkHC\

GBANT S COFFEE &8PICK MILLS.

JSI

_

BURGESS, FOBES, & CO.,

SKIRTS,

of every size and length, made of the bc«t material,
and warranted to give perfect aatUBaction. Also on
baud a full assortuieut ol

marchlOdtf

Street.

Charter Perpetual.

Leather

use.

sale

mil

selected stock of

.Maine,

Smitli

PORTLAND,

Are prepared to offer to the trade

MANUFACTURER©OF

fatert

ALiumuna

New

^Middle

J.

Furnace Business,
8TOVKS, of all kinds, of the

and

)

Juneldtf

on

Stove

Variety,

-AT-

95

)

Dana

inform bis frinds snd former customers
that ho has taken the Store Ho 126 Exchange
WOULD
"Wholesale
Street, where he intends to carry
the

x*

Great

John A. S.

A. a. BOUBKB.

G.

Salt,

AT THE

street, Themis Block,

j

NO. 657.

miscellaneous.

ZlKtoVuoist

III

Grain and Provisions,
88 Commercial

BOBKBT BKiLlT,
o n MOCLTOB,

HOTELS.
MOUHT

Flour,

No. 9

POTtlRBd,

Lather Dana,
j
Woodbury Dana, |

Applications solicited

for Accountants. Separate in
struction given. Students can enter any time. 8eparatc rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and (iontlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a
separate course.
In either Book-Keeping,
Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Uigher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Sun-eying, Native Business Writing.
Commercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
trom printed copies and
Marking, (and
Text Books will be avoided please call, or address
the Principal.
R. N.BROWN.
Portland. Oct.2.1868.
oc29 rodkeowly

and

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

8how Them to Their Custoners.

Iu

Flsli

DEALERS

Hnvinf

Dana & Co.

Hanson Block, middle St., No. 161.

STYLES

O

OF

j

BRADLEY, MOl'LTON 1 ROGERS
" HOLESALE

Libby,

Shoe Boxes,
Dollar Boxes.

J.
C

P.

WUULJi

BUSINESS CARDS.

MANUFACTORY.

MANUFACTURER

Uffhha*a

EDWARD S1IAW,

BOX

J.

EXCLUSIVE Agency

for the sale of the Regulator In Portland No. 102 Middle streot,
up
Blairs. Kdwarubhaw bole Agent
This new article
for public favor will save 80
to the consumpercent,
er over any gas burner now in use; 25,000 have
been
sold in New England Bince January las
This is not
a regulator to be affixed to the
meter, all such have
failed, but is attached immediately under each burner tip, and is a part of, and an ornament
to, the gas
fixture itself. The particular whiteness and steadiness of the light
produced-because of the exact
Proper combustion—astonishes all who have Keen
it, while
positive fact of obtaining the improved
rcauce<1 expense need only be
investigated
at this office to ensure the
confidence of the most
skeptical. The reg dator is a perfect “tell tale” on
taeexact amount of gas used. No
pressure attain* d
by the Gas Company affects it riisadvantageou ly in
the least; Gav
all recommend if because
Companies
it givee entire satisfaction to consumers, hence their
number of consumers are increased.
Retail pi ice
HOceutseach. Tne article will be adjusted for consumers immediately
(rt<|uiring but a few moments
time) and if not suited will be taken off free of expense.

1

BUSINESS CARDS.
PAPER

Rejfulator

Gas

No bids for more than one yard must be enclosed in one
cnvtlope. and the same must la* dietinrtly endorsed on
the outside. “Proposals for Materials for the Navy, for the
Navy'-yard at (name the yard)," aud addressed “To the
Chief of the Bureau of Equipment aud Recruiting, Navy
Department, Washington, D. C.”

esced.

However

AM*

MISCELLANEOUS.

BROCKSIEPER'8 PATENT

3. 1846.

this affair.”
This proposal could not certainly be refus-

lament:
“And the

KQUP*ENT

any accidental detention of mails or other cause*.
The materials aud articles embraced in the classes
named are |>articularly described in the printed schedule, any of which will be furnished to such as desire
to offer, on application to the commandants of the respective yards, or to the nary agent nearest thereto,
and those of all the yards upon application to the Bureau. A his division into classes being for the convenience of dealers on each, such portiou* only will be
furnished a* an- actually required for bids. The com.
uiandaut aud navy agent of each station will, in addition to the schedule of classes at their own yards, have
a copy of the schedules of the* other yards for examination only, from which it may be judged whether it will
be durable to make application for any of the classes
of those yard*.
Offer* must be made for the whole of the rliuui at anv
vara upon on** of the printed schedule*. or in strict conformity therewith, or they will not be considered In
computing tlie classe*, the price stated in the column of
price* will lie the standard, aud the aggregate of the
class will be carried out according to the prices stated
It is requested of bidders to avoid erasure* and substitution of figures, and to see that the amounts an* correctly carried out.
The contract* will be awarded to the lowest fronaHde
bidder who gives proper security for its fulfilment.
The
bureau reserve* the right to reject all the bids for anv
class, if dearned exorbitant.
All articles must be of the very best quality, to be delivered in the navy yards in good order, and iu suitable
vessel* and packages, properly marked with the name of
the contractor, as the case may be. at the expense and
risk of the contractor, and in all respects subject to the
inspection, measurement, count, weight, ac., of the
yard when received, and to the entire satisfaction of the
commandant thereof.
bidders aro referred to the commandant of the respective yards for samples, instructions, or particular
deacription of the articles, and all other thing* being
equal,
preference will be given to article* of American manufacture.
Every offer, as required by law of 1Oth August, 1*46.
must be accompanieu by a written
guaranty the form of
which is hereinafter given, and also by a certificate
signed
by the collet tor of internal revenue for the district ia
which he reside* that h.* has a license to deal in the articles which he proposes to furnish; or by an affidavit signed by bimself and sworn to before some magistrate authorized to administci such oath, that he is a manufacturer of, or regular dealer in, the article* he offers to
supply, aud ha* a license as such manufacturer or dealer.
riioNc ouly whose offrrs may be accepted will be notified, aud the contract will la? forwarded as aoon thereafter as practicable which they will la* required to execute within ten days after it* receipt at the
post office or
nary age no v named bv them.
The contract* pill bear date the day the notification 1*
given aud deliveries can la* demanded.
burettes in the full emount will be required to sign the
COUtract and their responsibilit y certified to by a United
States district judge, United States district attorney, collector, or navy agent. As additional security, twenty
per centum will be withheld from the amount of the bills
until the eoutract shall have been completed; end
eighty
per centum of each bill, approved in triplicate by the
commandants of the resj»ective yards, will be paid by the
navy agent at the point* of delivery— unless requested by
the contractor to be paid at another navy agency—wijhiu
ten days alter warrants “hall have been passed by tho
Secretary of the Treasury.
It is stipulated in the contract that if default lie made
by the parties of the first part in delivering all or any of
of the articles mehtioned In any class bid for in the contract, or the uiialiry at such time and places above provided then, aud in that care* the contractor and his sureties will forfeit and pay to the United States a sum of
money not exceeding twice the amount of such rlass,
which may be recovered from time to time, according to
the act of Congress, in that case provided, approved March

‘‘Chranmes having

wen

REAL OF

Navy, for the year ending 3)th June, 1864. will he received at the bureau of Equipment aud Recruiting,
until the thirteenth *lay of August next, at ten o'clock
A. M
wheu the bid* will be opened, without regard to

him.”

ed ; and the first verse that met the eye ol
b<»li was the following:
“Whosoever iovetii his fatheror his mother
better than me is not wot thy of me.”
Upon this Consortia said: “Vou see that
God claims me as his own.” The lover acqui-

MATERIALS FOR THE NAVV.
Navy Depart*inn,

Bl

would befal the person who thus made the experiment, or as a guidance under some particular exigency.
The practice, about the third century, crept
in among the Christians, of casually opening
their sacred books lor directions under important circumstances; to know the
cousequence of eveuts, and what they had to fear Irom
their rulers.
This consultation of the divine
will from the scriptures was of two kinds: the
first as we said before, was casually opeuiug
those writings; but not before the guidance ol
heaven had been implpred, with prayer, lasting, and other acts of religion. The second
was much more simple; the lirst words ol the
scriptures, which were singing, or reading, at
the very iustant the person who came to know
the disposition of heaven entered the church.
being considered as a prognostic. St. Austin,
iu bis epistle to Januarius, condems the practice, but St. Gregory of Tours, by the following instance, which be relates as having happened to himself, shows that he entertained a
better opinion*t»l it.
“Leudastus, Earl of Tours,” says St. Gregory “who was bent upon ruining me wiihQueeu
Fergoude, coining to Tours, big with evil designs against me, I withdrew to my oratory
uudera deep concern, where I took the l'salnia
to try if, at opening them, I should light upon
some consoling verse.
My heart revived
within me when I cast my eyes upon this of
the 77th Psalm : ‘He caused them to go with
confidence, while the sea swallowed up their
enemies.' Accordingly, the count spake not
a word to my prejudice; aud ieaviug Tours
that very day, the boat in whicli he was, sunk
in a storm, but bis skill in swimming saved
The

FOR

MISCELLANEOUS.

1864

-

1

Delivered to order in any part of the city.
The termor eaatomera of Messrs Sawyer h Whit,
aey are respectfully invited to give na a call.
RANDALL. McALLISTER h CO.
Portlaad, J aus U, 1834.-41/

This It
city, and the Time* of Houlton.
little surprising, Inasmuch as tickets were
sent to all the daily papers of the State in

THE DAILY PRESS.

a

MAINE.

FORELAND,

Tuesday Morning, August 16,
■

■'

■

ample season, and but for the limited accommodations on board, I am told the weekly press of
the State would have been Included In the In-

1864.

■■

The circulation of the Daily Prett it larger
thin any other Daily paper in the State,and
l .uhle that cf any other in Portland.

ea

all

Fear Purr..

j

this?

j

to

UVEXlllfe

PAPEltH.

Mobile—Official Report of
Farraf/ut.

aie fighting?
one of the
| ence for which the rebels
I ed
Now it seems to us that the meaning of
party to sutler—except from sea sickucss— j
“without benefit of clergy,” for this honored
these words are exceedingly plain. Can these

hy the Navy Department:
Flag Ship Hartford,
Mobile Bay, Aug, 5.

NOMINATIONS.

UNION

PBEBIDKiNT,

FOB

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
or

ILLINOIS.

FOB VICE-PRESIDENT,

ANDREW JOHNSON,
TENNESSEE.

Or

For Electors.

JOHN B. BROWN, of Portland,
ABNER STETSON, ot DamarUcotta.
lit Dili-—RICHARD M.CHAPMAN of Bidd.ford—TaOMAS A. D FE- SFNDEN of Auburn.
td Diet —UOINU riATUoUN of P,tMfi,ld.
ttk Diet —JOHNS. 8WAZEY of Buctsport.
2d Diet

FOB OOVEBNOB,

CONY

SAMUEL

or AV O U8 TA.

Vot Member* of Co agree*.
let DM.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
2,1 DM.—SIDNEY PEKUAM, of Paris.
id DitL—JAMES O. BLAINE, of Augusta.
ilk Dtat.—FREDERICK A. PIKE,ol Calais.

Union Convention—Cumberland County.
voter* of Cumberland

The uneondiclonal Uni
Connty era regnaated lo seed delegite* to meet in
Convention lu tbs senate Chamber
n

NEW

CITY
i»

HALL,

tobtlasd.

On Thursday, August 16. 11604,
At 10 o'clock In the forenoon, for the
nomiuatlna candidate* for

purpose ol

Fooa SiHatobs.
Basai re.
CO0*TV Tbsascbcb,
Kseiersa or kborats,
Coorrr Commismombb.
Ai*o to *el<et a County Committee for the enraing

(

year.
ally and town will he entitled to tend one
dalega a, and an additional delegate for every 76
A majority fracvotes oast for Gov. Cony In 1 6t.
tion will entitle a city or town to an additional deleEach

gate.
E* <b city

and town will b* entitled to delegate

follows, via
Baldwin
Hrulgion

B North Yarmouth
6
7
6
3
8

Bruuaiviek

Cap, Uiuaootb
ClAJ
Cu nuerlaod

8
4
8
86
8
8
4

New Gloucester
Wd,field

Po.-iiaud
I’oerual

Raymond

4 bta dish

Fa m mtn
F reeport
Borh.m

6
S
8
8
3
3

Gray

U *rp< wall
Harrison

ts

Scarborough

3
8
6
4

Sebi*
VV atLrjok
Wiudnmm

Yartnou.li

But I will not attempt desThe sensation must be experienced

cription.
to be appreciated.

This 1 am sure

of, that

I

more

than one siuner on board our crall became
reconciled to (death, sharks aud rebel priva

given the flip of a
Bungtowu copper to slave off auy calamity
except that one awful, sickening, deadly, nauseating sensation of turning iuside out, or of
rolling down hiil beaded up io a barrel, lullnite
teers, aud wouldn’t have

dishonor to the man that invented sea-slckuess.
aud were he still living would deserve to hate
his neck wrung for the invention.
But White Head is reached, the
comes

and as smooth

only

overtures

aud in such

comt

a

source

would be cleared of much of the
smoke that darkens it, and the eyes of the Ar-

Mahoniug, |
Ridges,

; gus Itself might see more
is now ahead, the ! seem to now.

company gradually regain their upright positions, aud the petty annoyance ol the sea-god's
exaciious—the meanest of all the gods—fades

clearly than they

Gen. E. W. Gantt of Arkansas, will address
people at the following places during the

present week:
No. Berwick, Tuesday
S >. Berwick, Wednesday

16th.
17th.
18th.

Lewislou, Thursday,

Congressional

Excursion—Notes

Way.

by the

U. S. Steam Cutter Mahoning, (
jf
August 13,1864.

My last, truth

tell, was dated at a very
early hour in the morning, aud alluded to a
few things in the past lease, which, at the
time of writing, had not actually transpired
to

A word, tberelore, to finish up what was
necessarily left very imperfect. 1 alluded to
the

reception of

the committee aud their in

viled guests at Colu nbian Hall in t'te evening,
by the citizeue of Bath. It was really one ol
the pleasantest

episode* of the season. The
beautifully decorated, and the beauty
aud grace of the city were well represented.
There was no danciug it is true; there were
no public speeches; but for two or three hours
the social iuterchanges, the friendly greetings,
the pleasant introductions, the promenading
Hall

was

with the ladies and other social divertisemenu
n.s..n

.11 «(,.* ...,U

k.

An.mn A

...I

passed, aud “the buoy (pronounced boy)
they have got between them," as one of the
wags facetiously remarked. “Owl’s Head”—
the body of which has been long sought after
by the Bangor Antiquarian Society, in a bottle
probably—is reached, and the good steamer
sweeps around gracefully into R ickland har|
bor, where a landing is effected, and the whole i
direct
the
manto
hospitable
company proceed

_*

fail to make tbe many distinguished stranger?
though lo tbe Northeast State, they
were not “out in the cold.” Refreshments,
got up at short notice, but in great variety
and of excellent quality, were served to the
feel that

sion of Hon. 8. C. Fessenden, brother of our
honored Secretary of the Treasury, to partake
of hot coffee and

a

bountiful collation.

they despise
ly, free labor

speak

contemptous

doea not set well on their aris-

tocratic stomachs, and they look upon north
“mudsills” with horror and contempt

era

Such is the character of the leaders o( tbit
wicked rebellion, and shall our government
get down bn iu knees and sue for peace'.
God aud Humanity forbid! We trust tht

“gorgeous ensign ofour republic, now honor
ed aud known throughout the earth" will no1
be thus disgraced.
We intended to make some comments ot

As 1

the editorial of the Richmond Sentinel which
shall say a word of Rockland and the trip
I the Argus hugs so closely to iu bosom, but ai
thence to Bangor in my next, I stop here with
| this article is longer than we intended, tvt
the simple remark, that the Mahoning parted
shall endeavor to place before our leaden
from the wharf at B. at 5 o'clock, skirted along
our opinion of that rebel organ aud the objec'
the beautiful shore of Penobscot Bay, entered
of that editorial at this

the river of the same name in the teeth of

a

of

strong ebb tide, but made the run, sixty mlles(
in six hours, arriviug at tne Queen City of the
Eistat 11 P. M., was welcomed by salvos ol
c union on shore, came along side of the Ka
tahdin steamer, to which she made fast, aud

The

Argus

political

and

we

important junctun
a good ont

affairs.

The text is

will not let it pass without comment.

Letter from

Maine Soldier.
Camp shah Pbtkhsbubg, Va.,
July 31,1804.
“We had the saddest day yesterday, I

where the comp my was met by the Bangor
committee who hud made ample provision for

their entarlaiument.

c’uvi

am

a ruiicoacu

&

I

(
evei

We were called up at half past twe
o'clock A. M., and lormcd in line of battle ai
three. We filed our left in trout, and march

saw.

SrtTffwnrcK.
aud Jeff- Davis.

e

I down to within three hundred

rebel Fort which

Our cotemporary devotes two of his columns
to Jetf. Davis, peace, aud an editorial from the

dn..n

aaSI.rnoii

wc

Atlt

had mined.

Until

lilts

yards

of tht

Halted in s

avitl/isi/in

IaaL

Sentinel, a uewspaper claimed i p ace, which was terrific. There were six
be the organ of the rebel President. The j tons of powder, hurried thirty feet undei
object of these loug articles Is to show that ; ground, directly under the Fort, which expeace Is within our reach, but we confess we
p'oded at half past four A. M when we startRichmond

to

whose

mains of her

steamship
week aged

gret.
Tbe-following member* of Congress are on
board, not members of the committee: Senator Hale of N. H., and Representatives Smithera of Del., Perham ol Me., Ames and Rice of
Mass., Perry ol N. Y., Rollins of N. H., Morrill and Woodbridge of Vt., and Jenckes of
B.I.
The following gentlemen are also on board :
Mr. Hilyard of the Coast Survey, Washington, Mr. Johnson, Civil Engineer, of Middletown,Ct.,Mr. Bills of N. Y., Mr. Dayof Newark,
N. J., ofludia Rubber reputation, Emery of
Boston, C. C. Coffin, E<q (-‘Carleton”) of
Mass., and Mr. Halstead of N. J. Several of
the leading papers of other States are represented by reporters, for instance, the Tribune,
Herald, Journal of Commerce and Evening
Post of New York; the Advertiser, Traveller
and Post of Boston, and tbe Chronicle of
Portsmouth. Of the papers of this Stale I
find none represented except the Press of

believe auy such

nonsense.

That this war

waged against the Government for the express purpose of
sustaining
negro slavery and building up a slave aristocwas

racy, there can be no reasonable doubt iu any
this country or Europe.

intelligent mind of
That questiou was

settled

loug

ago, aud no
words which Jeff. Davis can now utter will
disturb that well settled opiuiou.

It is somewhat amusing that the Argus accepts this phrase of the arch traitor as gospel
truth without the least qualification, ai.d swal
lows it down with much gusto, while the other portion ol the conversation which Jetf. had

interview, must be
received with mauy grains of allowance, and
greatly qualified to suit copperhead purposes.
Now such a course of reasoning makes mincewith Gilmore at the same

NO.

£«"

and

a

The former places the control of the machine entirely under t ocoitrol of the feet of tha operator,
preventing all backward motion of the wine), allowing the freedom of both hands to handle the
*ork, ai d caving tne breaking of needles and tie
entangling of the thread
The latter wilt allow the free use of linen thread
or ot tuff nor
cotton, and entirely dota away with
the soaping oft he cloth
mnd Mee and veu will net fail to have them
appiled to your machine. JOHN
POUTER. Agent.
««***•* order
tesch
*U U,# ,t*‘U'*0 ,L“

New fork

Havre...

..

rue,day.A uguat

thousand dollars.”

Sun
Suu

PORT

Portland, iu«

OP

Lully,

of

his grave.

engines

of the Savannah, the first
that crossed the Atlantic, died last
84.
we

have

Gorham,

PORTLAND.

gunboats

(

a

tached for the regulation of accurate aim. The
gunners were surprised at the deviation of range
in those latitudes, contrary to what their
experience at Vincennes had led them to count
on; but
the difference of result has been found to be
caused by the diminution of atmospheric
pressure on the lofty table land of Central Amer-

aod

fi dVii'k

iW Several copperheads have left Sanford for
SPECIAL

A NEW LOT OF GOODS
Just received

XZtf The Mexican ladies, among other oddities, have a way of sipping chocolate during divine service.
Max don’t like it.
He don’t
think it either devout or ladylike.

AT DRESSER’S CHEAP STORE

of the Cathedral of Cologne
has just been completed. The external work is
erntinued.
The building was commenced in
1248.

a

firmer is 12 years of age, and
weighs 180.

the latter is 6, and

weighs

360

The establishments of the American and

English Missionary Societies,

at

Constantinople,

seized by an armed force on the 17th ult.,
1 many of the Turkish Converts thrown into

were

prison.
ZW The New Hampshire Legislature, at its
session, has passed a bill allowing the sol-

extra

diers iu the field to vote for electors for President and \ ice President, and members of Con-

Mr. Turner, a Boston pilot, who brought i Kr<*sfrom Boston a French hark, reports was over
The embalmed body of W m. H. Wentihauled hy the pirate ou the 12th, but was not
w ; th of Co. H, 20th Maine, of
Auburn, who
molested.
Spoke the Susquehanna on the
l:itb, which started in the direction of the di af v days since at Armory Square Hospital ash igton. arrived by express on Saturday
pirate.
Providence,R. I., Aug. 15.
m it. og
The brig Billow, ol Salem, lumber loaded,
recruiting officers from the western i>art
was fallen in with by the gunboat Grand Gulf
of the State r ceived notice from the citizens of
on the 11tli inst..lat. 40
Ion.
71
11.
16, disCalais, Monday night, that their presence in the
mantled and abandoned, showing appearances
of having been boarded by the Tallahassee.
the city for such a purpose was not agreeable to
The Grand Gulf look her in tow. but afterall concerned.
wards gave her to tiie cutter Misa, which
ZW A letter from Toronto says the rebel
towed her to Newport last night. Tbe Grand
agents aud refugees iu Canaria are circulating u
Gulf proceeded in search oi the pirate.
petition for the English government to recognizetlie rebel confederacy at once, on the ground
French Jtcvcraea in Mexico.
mai ii

me

mon

restored l anada will

uc

j
1

soon

U.. where she will take in a cargo of cedar sleepers, and will then be towed by a Portland steam

Central

engineer

on

Railroad, was

j

m

!

i~3T It is proposed by the rebel authorities to
put thecolored soldieis belonging tutbe Federal
army, that were takeu prisoners at Petersburg,

upon the plantation and apply- to them the lash.
They will fin 1 that as dangerous an
as

to use

a

1

few weeks

a

mast

comet

be

on

will be

the lookout.

seen

morning

In
and

;

evening, and display great brilliancy. So Mr.
Hind, the astronomer, writes to the London

j

W'e shall welcome this “rowdy of the
skies,’’ as Dr. Lardnercalls all comets.

i

Times.

;y Jacob Strawu, tie great Cattle King of
the county
to matoh him with §10,000 to the Christian
Commission. The county toed the mark, and
went §1,000 better; so that the Commission gets
§21,000.
~2T Tbe convention of spiritualists, (who are
said to number 3,000,00* in the United States),
was recently held at Chicago, at which it was
resolved that there must be no compromise with
the rebellion, and that taey will use all their in-

Morgan County, llliuos, challenged

fluence to secure the re-election of President
Lincoln.
~~jT No man ever vet saw an American who

slavery

yet

ever saw

an

hated
one

Jjjf Among those who were wounded at the
terrible explosion at City Point, wa
or
Frank D. Fay, of Cbelsei, Mass., an officer iu
the Sanitary Commission. Mr. Fay was struck
in several places, and prostrated on the ground.
He jumped to his feet and ran under a wagon to
get clear of tbe talliug debris, and thus escaped
further

injuries.

will be well in

a

He is

good
few days,
a

deal bruised, but

Portland

several Assistant Treasurers and de

qualified a< Depositaries and Financial Agents, for
Treasury Notes payable three yean from August 15,
18dl bearing Interest at tbe rate ot seven and three-

j

*

!

hundred, five hundnd, one thousand, and five
thousand dollars, and will bo issued in blank, or
payable to order, la may be directed by tbe sub-

one

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCICSO-Ar 12th, ship# White Swa!low. Prince. .New York 134 days; 14.h. Emerald Isle.
Scott, New York 138 days; 16th, Wiuged Arrow.
Berry. Boston 111 days: Borodino. Gilk*-r, Philadelphia; Ldw O’Brien. Gilchrist, New York 148 days;
barques Adelaide Norris. Heed. Baltimore 157 days;
17th, Whistler. Godfrev, New York; 18th, ship Ms
fm Hong Hong: 30th, Alhambra,
1ST, Hu cuius-.a
Lucas, Liverpool 196 da. s: 21st, barque# Oak Hill,
Gove. Teekalet; Anglo Saxon, Tcuncll, from Port

scribers.

1

Ludlow.
Si. 12 h ult, ship 1 F Chipmau. Miller. Tor Callao;
18th. batque Brontes. Morse.»or l’uget Scuud; 14th,
s*-ip* Panama, Soule. New York ; IStb Metropolis.
Smith. Puget Sound: 2«st, Caroline Reed. Fiieod.
Kooiac; barque Mallory, Hill, l’ugtt Sound; 22d.
*Mt. John L Dimraoct, (Br) Harvard, for Port An-

!

vn p

,r

*■> ■

-1

whether

!

gelos.

|

they are
When

to be issued in

blank

payable

or

to

endorsed it must be left with the
officer receiving the depo.it, to be forwarded to this
so

Department.
The notes will be transmitted to tbs

owners

free ol

transportation charges os soon after the receipt of
tbe original Uertifieitea of Deposit as they can be
prepared.
Interest will be allowed lo August 15 on all deposits made prior to tbat date, and will bo paid by
the Department upon receipts of the
original certifi.
cates.
As tbe notes draw Interest from

making deposits subsequent
the

August 15. persons
dale must pay

to tbat

interest acciued fiom date of note to date of de-

posit.
Forties

depositing twenty-live thousand dollar*
upwards for these notes at auy one lime will be
allowed a commission ol one-quarter 01 one
per
cent
which will bspald by this Department upon
mod

the

receipt of

the

officer with whom tbe deposit

bilt

a

for tbe amount, certified to by
was made.
No de-

ductions for commisutons must

be made from the de-

posit!.
officers receiving deposits will see tbat tho
pr. per
endurtementu are made upon the crlglra] certificates
Ail officers authorized to receive
deposits are reque-ud to give to applicants all des red Information
and *01110 every iacility lor
making subscription.

w. P.

FESSENDEN,

•

-Secretary 0/

SnbtM-riptlons

ft.

7Vrarury.

will be received

BY THB

Firut

National

And all
the

Bank, Portland, Maine,
rwpoctable Banks ami Banker, throughout

country will doubtless afford fae lines to sub•cribers.
JySOdbwkw

BRADFORD & HARttOH.
Peuwion aud Claim Agent*.
'Established in 18&1.)

CTILL

^

log}

PORTS.

WINDSOR N8. Sch Thomas Dickson—125 tons
plaster, to master.
lilLl.SHoKo NB. Sch Eclipse—167 tens coal, to
Kerosene Oil Co
Sch Noel—113 tons coal, Kerosene Oil Co; lObalrs
rags. ) ewis * ight.
Sch Record—182 tons coal, Kerosene Oil Co.

:

*1A It HIED.

col tin ue to deTO't* their
special ard txc.'ti*
attention to the prcu.cmiui uf 1'lsmir* ;or

Pensions, Bounties

Pny

and

And all other
mg been

claims against the Government bar.
Only licensed therefor
All advice tree. Terms aa to was at
any oth

et.cy, and
obtain, ti.
er A

no

pay inquired until the claims

arc

Office 88 Exchange street, Jos# Block.
v.

Bradford.

*■ *

Juaell.—dtf

UAJU,°1‘

BOUNTIES!

PENSIONS!

back PAY I
Wounded Soldiers (discharged,
*r;
»tlt»1.—•«;
and the friends ot deceased soldiers
who

to the

same

are

by

BYKON

iturifj

D.

entitled

VCBRII.I.,

ui CMovller, it *«. u; eu,
Stmt,
-AMD-

WeAh'ngtmf®111

^ “*•

f°r

Portland. April 2S.

•»

i*H.

apS5 eoddm

STATE (OLLEliE

Agriculture ana Mechanic Arts !
andersigaed. (omssstonera, appointed
TUE
der reeolve of the last Leal* ature.
atnh.ir.
an-

a

an

iced and directed by sa.d resolve to In He and r,.
ceivo donations and benefactions n aid it the
proposed
W.Vp* lor the henedi of .Syrt,■»'(«,*
the VscViai, Am," and to receive p.O|>oaal*
forth*
location thereof, hereby give not ct that
t'ey are
prepared to receive sach donations tone action*
and proposal and request tba- all c wnmnnica
Iona
touching the same mav be made be "or* the drat ear
of September next, adilr.iM il to the under* g ed
t"'3< a. CKOsUY lb Hast.
Wtl (i t'Ki.SUY
JOSEPH >. t rust,

day

Ar at Valparaiso loth ult, ship Cambria,
late
Pert*, deceased), from Ca lao for Antwerp; 12th,
barque Deborah Pen* til. Pvuu.ll, from Liverpool,
(and fail<*d for Coquiiubo )
Ar at Barbadoes 21st ult, brig fdv Thompson,
PeteisoD, Boston
At Luguna —th ult. sch Fla h, Gray, for New
York, Mg
At loagua 27th alt, sch K&te Walker, Guliiier, fm
Bangor
Packed do 80th ult, barque kremliu, UalUtt. 17

Samuel r. pekley.

julytdkwto eeptl

Administrator's Sale.
Is

hereby given, .hat pur
N'OTICk
Horn the Judge of Probate f

uant to license
Cumber at d

>r

ounty, I -hall sell a‘public suction, at mv dwelling house in Kavmond. in said C\ ninv, on he loth
t

day of Sent
at uoe o’clock in the alter
noon the f dlowiug reel estate,
belonging to the y s-lale of Jaiiuta M Jurtia.,. late of said
cxy nu nd de
ceased, vis: tne revetsio or the
t,,utio
the widow of said deceased, and alsoab.m' Bitien
teres o< wl'd land sltusted in said Kg,
,j un ,
northerly side 01 the u nd leading bom ba.mond
It ll to Kew Gloucester
Said sa’e being necessary for the payment of
charges of Administration aud other incldautai

mber.1V-4

dai s from Bo-ton lor Kingston da.
8ld fin Fajardo 14th ult. barque Carniula.
for Orcliilla: 15th, Orlando. Dodge, do ana Phila-

Hopkins,

dos/T,

delphia.

At Lingan CB28th ult. brig Wn» R Sawyer, Tracy,
from Boston, to load for New York, snd others.
Sld lui Pictou 6th inst. brig Mauliu*, Norton. New
Haven; sch Harriet. Dyer, do
At do 8th. barque* Minnie Go don. McGregor, for
Boston, or Providence; Locbiei. Graham, for do in
3 days.
Ar at St John N3 9th inst. sch Aiuanda, Smith,

Bhargee-

Bmgor: 11th, birque dsjestic. Armstrong. Boston;
sch B y Queen. Whelp'ev, Bsugor
CM 10th, barque R Goddard. Pulleys, Havre.

In this rity. Aug 14. by Rev Henry D Moore. Geo
IF Fickett ami Miss Josephiue Morse, both of this
SPOKEN.
tit v.
In this city. Aug 13, bv Kev Dr Sbaile*-, George A
July 26, lat 45 41. Ion 49 6.), ship Italia, of Bath,
iawveraid Mi** Susie L Lang; bv same. Wendell
from St John NB for
Liverpool.
» Moulton and Miss Nell e R Srm«.’al| of Fort aud
Aug 6 lat 42 12, lou 63 50. brig N Stowers, from
In \\ indham. Aug 11. bv S M Baker, E q Antonio
£agu* for Bo-to».
Co
of
4th
Me
K,
aud
Miss
.opes,
Henrietta A
Keg.
u* 7, lat 39 28, Ion 70 T3 was signa lled ship Sarah
A’a*d. ot W.
March, f<• m New York tor Greenock.
In Ht fug. Aug 4, Briceno M Eastman and Miss
Aug 9. lat 40 03. Ion 68 31, ship Yorktown. from
lUrtha K Clark
Now
ora for Londou.
In Wilton, Aug 6. Alonzo R Coolidge and Mis# I
Aug 10, iu Gut of Canao. was seen brig Alfaratta,
kuna W Libby, Doth of Jay.
Bibber, from Providence fbr Pictou.

Arrears oi

Prize Money,

Brown!

I'1

w'e

x-

—

Certificates.

■

The party depositing must endorse upon
Uieor»pinul
certificate Iho denomination of notes required, and
order.

|
\

(Oct)..’*!!! 10t#l

)

subscriptions must be for fitly dollars, or some
tltiplo of fifty dollars.
Duplioate certificates will be issued'0-all deposits.

All
m

DAVIS,

.do.107*

j

lguatcd Deposi-

taries, and by tbe National Hanks designated and

Photographic Gallery,

4.C0O.do.107J

the rebellion; and no
American who justified and

for Loan.

Tbkasi'BY UiniTvtvi, July 23, \n>n
Notice Is hereby gives that snbsuripthns will be
received by the Treasurer of tbe United Staree. tbe

»* c, W ORLEANS—Cld 8th inst, baruue Pawnee,
Wiiiiams. Philadelphia.
Yarmouth.
BALTIMORE—Ar Utb. schs Helen Mar. NickerThe unconditional Union voters of Yarmouth are
son. Boston; Envoy, Pearl. Fortiess Monroe.
requested to meet at temperance Hall, on
Cld 12th. barqu s Dc'eaware. (Br) Demerara; Seuesday,
16th i-iRt at 7] o’clock 1' M to choose d legate* io
iah, Gould. Bo*tou; br g R (' Wright, Hawthorn, do
attend the
Convention to be holdeu at Portvcu Gen Armstrong Wright. New York.
land on the 18th Inst.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 11th. schs Martha Ann.
Ter Order Town Com.
Sarg»-ut, New York; laird alcr, Coombs, Bluehill.
\ armouth, Aug 9, 1861.
i J Ito'er*. Ku**e;l, Portland.
Ar 1 ith, sch S K Jim>-*on, Jameson, Vinaihaven;
M Patterxou, Providence
Cld 11th. brigs Lormna, Happenuy, Charlestown;
! Speeds
way. Atherton, Portland; Win Nickels. Ames,
SO MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me.,
Boston via Wilmington, Del, sch Lath Rich, Boudoir. Penxacoia.
A. S.
Proprietor,
NEW YORK—Ar 12th,
shipsGrea* Western. Cunniugbam Liverpool; Laac Webb. Uezsliog. LiverPortland, M»y 12,1864.
inaylSdOm
pool; Galena. Leavitt. New Orleans; barques » rei ‘•log Star, (Br) Bowling CB. Young Turk,
Harding
THOM AS G. LOKING.
Malaga; P C Warwick, (Br) Rio Janeiro, brig koret. E liot. Glace Bay CB; sch* Win M
-A S DDodee, Pen
ny, Pernambuco; Nautilus. Davis. Liugau IB; J ff
PRACTICAL TRUSS
IK-enug Br) <v*>un«dy. Sydney CB ; Blue Bell. Neal.
! Portland; Frankliu, Allen. Lubcc
C.raer .rKxchnagrfc Federal HU..
Ar i3ib. brig Isola. Brewster. Glace Ray CB; schs
A porfjet lit guaranteed. The
Pavilion. Parker, do tor Newborn; Geo W snow.
poor liberally conHaskell.
Elizabe^hpo t for Boston; Saxon, Cawidy.
sidered.
mch26dtf
Calais; Sarah. Dri»ko, Juucsport; Carroll. Sprague.
East Machias; Johu. Falaicgham. Machias
* Id 13th.
ship* Western Empire, McLaughlin, for
! Grand Bay. Ca: Borneo. Reed, Loudon, b.rques
Elba, Driftko. Elizabctbport; A ant ho. Chapmau. A*
pinwall, brix# Euza Tuomps< n. Maiks MJago;B
M.io-ey, Atkins, Cow BayCB; F J King. Duane,
Phalon’s
“Night Blooming Cereus.” do; sch A P Stinipsou. Yarmouth
NS
Ar
Johu Bright, Dew-r. Liverpool; b’ig
Phalon’s
“Night Blooming Cereus.” Idols.13th,slop
Wld lemore, Neuvitas; sch Carroll, spr>guc.
Es.-t Machias.
Phalon’s
“Night Blooming Cereus.
Ar I4tn. ships Young Mechanic, Bennett, fm Newport E; Albiun, Locke, do.
Phalon’s
“Night Blooming Cereus.”
Ar 15 h. ship Lizzie tu n aus,
Draper. Liverpool.
PROVlOKNCk—Ar 12>h *ch* Olive Brsucb,
Phalon’s
“Night Blooming Cereus.”
Reed. Calais; Delaware. Means. Ellsworth. Georgiana, 1’hiibrook, aud Suxau k J m. Torrey, BanPhalon’s
“Night Blooming Cereus.”
gor; John A Frank, Fowler, Danvers; Sarah, Cons
ary, Rockland.
Pbalon’s
“Night Blooming Coreas.”
CM 13th. sell Starlight, York, Lingan CB, to load
for New York.
A most Exquisite. Delicate and Fragrant Perfume,
Ar 13th. schs Elizabeth, Turner, Calais; Dr Kane,
distilled from the Rareaud Beautiful Flower lrom
Ryder, Bangor.
it takes its name.
NEWPORT—Ar 12th. scha II K Don ton. Jameson.
Manufactured only by
PUALOX f SOX. N Y.
Ncrw Bed lord for New York; E P Horton. McCoriy*Reware of Counterfeits. Ask for Photon's—
mick, Bangor lor Hartford; Bay State, Verrill, KouTake no Other. Bold by Druggists generally.
dout To* do
jam-2 t‘6ki3m
FALL RIVER—Ar 13th. sch Idaho, 1 ambert, fm
Bangor; Susan t Mary, Eitou. Klizabethport.
Ar
13th. sch Bay Mate, Meservey. Calais.
“L* F.” Atwood’s Hitters, Price 3d Cls
DIGHION—A r 13:h. sch# Ossuna Johu son, from
Thorkpibk, Me., April 25. 1563.
Pictou: Paragon. Hatch. Bangor.
Dear Sir
A lady of my acquaintance was
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 12th, sch Gertrude, Rustroubled with severe attacks of sick beadach for a
sell. New York.
number ot years, and coutu find no relief until the
Ar 14th. b ig Robin, Hopkins, Calais.
tried L. F. Atwood’s Ritters, which effected a perHOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 12tb, sch Balloon, Clay,
manent cure.
for Bostou.
Klizabethport
Mr daughter was troubled with attacks of severe
a r 13th schs ia»piau.
Duuning. Machias for New
headache and vomiting, which have been cured
York; F’Jora A Sawyer, Reed. Tri tiumt for d *.
by tnese bitters. 1 have myself bean troubled
BOSTON—Ar 18th, brig Virgiuia, Nickels, Cbeswith dyspepsia, which has already been relieved by
this remedy. 1 always ke* p it on hand, asl believe
'dm Ocean Traveller. Adams, Philadelphia: *■liaa
it to bo a speedy cur© for ail derangement* of the
William* Tailor. ami 1 B Jon* a. Smart. PhiladelAt lnxi<h •mi a
Anri
lu
1..
phia; K B Pitts. Paul, a; d >aiah, 11. Mon. N York;
arising from debility o! the digestive organs.
Alexandria, Gap.ill and Vo aut, ( ouaiuH.FJizabcthVours truly,
Chas. WhiTBBy.
I port; Willi* Putrain. Hix. and Vazidalia, I omi- s.
OT~ Counterfeits and base imitations, in simiCalais; Lucinda. Libby, Mathias; Maine
lar bottle and label are in the market aud sold
by and Presto. lngaM* «1o; Forest, Jordan, hllsworth;
Oceanic*. Kewbert. Waldoboro: Medford, Poltud
unprincipled <te llers.
The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and also hare
Henry, Carter, and FmpireS ale. Atwood. Bargor.
an kxtra larkl. on white
Alpine, Oliver, Bath.
prper, countersigned
II. H. HA Y, Druggist, Portland, Me., sole General
CM 13th, barque* Falcon, (Br) Taylor. Cape FBaabethCGll; Armenia, li ami I ton. Port Natal; Flora
Agent.
Sold by respectable dealers in medicine generally.
McDonald. Pictou: brig Frank h Allen Morgan
Fortress Mouroe; scbs star, Ciowel),
lanrl9eod4w6
saml Gilinuu. (rowed. New York.
Ar j| h. sch* Velooty. Remick. and Catharine.
44A Slight Cold,” t ough*.
Davis, Fllsworth; S B St*bb<tt*, Tbompsou. FlixaFew are aware o* the importance o' checking a
bethport. A F Willard, Ci«»by. do; sea Serpent.
Cough or “blight cold” in its first stage; that
Babbage Rockland; Martha Maria. Spragm* Calais;
Barcelona. Whit-, do; Only Sou l.awry. Bangor
wbieh iu the beginning would yield to a mild remeDANVFKS—Ar 1 lib, sch Plate?, Dennott, Fiixa
dy If neglected, S'wn attacks the lung- "Brown’s
Bronchial Trtches" give sure and almo*' immebetbpoit.
SALFM—Ar
13tb, *chs Abby We d Hutchins, tin
diate relief. Miitary Officers and Sol tiers should
FUaa* e>hport; lvnu*>Ivauia. Warner, Albany N Y ;
hare them, as they can be carried in the pocket ar.d
Hob
Way*.
taken as occasion requires.
ris, RU-wurth lor Proviucetown: StthA
aug2 dAwlm
Wil iam, Wallace Waldoboio; Hero, kenuv, lioa*
Boston
Ar 14lh, sch Cocneco. Pendleton. Fllsworth
Sozodovt.—We do not ofteu -peak of the various
SI I 14th, sch Ja- M Freeman K tier. New York.
article# which come to u« for noticeand trial.but the
GLoLCR'*TKK—Ar lutb, sch Cohinuet, Carlow,
article with the above musical nam is an exception.
Ca'ait or New Haveu
Three or four ladies a*-d children among uur inune
NhWBL KVPOKl-Ar ISlh.sch Post Bov. Tate
diate friends and relatives have used the
SozoRockland.
dont.’ and it has certainly done all that is said in
Sid 13th. *chs Lucy Ames. Amts, and Koan, Bilit# favor. It Lot only removes every blemish rom
the teeth, but render* them clean aud white. It allings, Philadelphia.
so gives a tone to the breath, and leaves the mouth
FOREIGN FORTH.
with a p easant fragrance. It is decidedly the b***t
At Melbourne M»y 11, »hip Thalit.,
preparation we have over used for the purpose, and
U»re. from
wo recommend the kragrant tozodout»oour friends
Buntoa, ar Jllh.
with great confidence.—Boston Saturday bun oy
CM IS h. barque Acacia. 1'mkhim. 1'ort Strain
inch 13
It
ach Jess e Benton. Se lore. Castioe
Kjrpo'SS.
Ar at Cal'ao 13th ult. ships F.vira Owen.
Oliver,
Rio Janeiro o2 days (and a* tied 27th tor
Chinch*-);
15tn.
Atlantic Diu-moi*. Acapulco 58
lloMoii Stork List.
days (aud sld
—.d lorrio); M&na. 1 ai baukr, Aus tu.ia 3*
Salks at tub Brokkra’ Board, Aro, 15.
days,
(and *«i!ed *2Lb for do): Cne'e Joe. Nickels. Panama 80 day a (*nd failed 2Ut for do):
1,800 American Gold. .266
21«r, Moravia,
1.000 .do.%61
Patieu Han Francisco 68 days (and sailed 27th for
7.600
-do. 2561
do); 24th B S kind all, D< a born, ausniatand *11
10 000 t 8 Coupon Sixes(1881).107
2<lb fordo); Siuth Aineri a, Lincoln, Vallaraito9
2 0( o.do.1071
s.

5 000
1 200 United States 7 3 10th# (Ang'
.100!
l.O*).f*o (Sinai)).
jop:
do
3 000
17.000 United States 5-20's.p g)
700 .do(small)..
\. pi
I0,r»00 Uuited states ( urrei.cv
9151
1 0 >0 Ogdettsburg 1st Mortg »go Bond*.

upheld

wished to perpetuate slavery who had not at
least a sneaking tenderness for the rebel cause.—
For all practical purpose!, the rebellion and slavery are related as mother and child.

Proposals

■ ■

experiment
he uuexploded shells for back-log#.

HjT Star-gazers

anelSoln*

Bustttd. capt Mitch 11. made the
Na W to Calcutta, in 42 days,

PhUade'pbia!

the Ver-

killed at St. Albans
-rning by being run over by a j
Tbe fire-box of tbe
engine bad j
blown out, and it is supposed that be
jumped !
from the engine to escape from the steam-

Saturday
baggage car.

on

by leaving

re warned

I be Under shall bo
it at 155
urn iroel

—

join it.
Win. Roberta,'' recently I
IjT The barge
built by C. S. Huston, Esq., of Eastport, the
;
Sentinel says, will be towed to St. Andrews, N.
j
tug to New York.
Janies Harrington,

suitably

<**•

A New Perfume for the Handkerchief.

lbs.;

a

to

Date June 28, ltW', for sl2!l 51.

FITTER,

ZW Twc mammoth children are onelhibition
Keokuk, Iowa. They are brother and sister,
and were born in Cass County, Illinois. The

x 1UUI.
l«—d»i*

IdMI.

DRUGGIST,

at

To Nportvini n.
1 >o,i. touur ol lb.
Uunijiol W.u I'

a

j

Finis, supposing

au,]6d2»*

12:h Inst,
memorandum Book containing
111IE
note, O W. Smith pavab’o
J fc II W. True.

Couuty

J The Northampton Gazette says a dairy- j
in Peru, Mass., has on hand a thousand
pounds of butter, “waiting for a rise.” He
w ill
probably keep it until it is ntrong enough to

mont

street,

unconlitional Un*on voters of Gray are requested to meet at the Town Hour?, in usM turn,
on Wednesday, Aug. 17fh, 1864. at ♦» o'clock Y. M
to choose Delegates to attend the (umlierland County Union Convention, to be Uolden at Portland Aug.
*
18, 1864.
Per Order Union Town Com.
Gray. Aug 10, 1864.
augl2dtd

that it would be their
la-t; but they afterwards happened to have a
daughter and two Bons, whom they called Addenda, Appendix, and Supplement.

New York, Aug. 15.

Exchange

The

man

an

99

dozen, or 26 cents each.

Gray.

3TA family in Michigan actually named

The I'irate Tallahaeeee.

Dre8Her8,

cars.

who does not pass muster, as
banks stamp counterfeit bills, so that brokers
may not pass them off at some other office.

rl«r.

K. fill- Bo .Ida
s l>. Ac k KL. at In.
Al“ s*’n,e-

bj

jury topmast*.
tenths percent per annum, with semi annual couBrig A Richards Donovan, from Glace Bay CB.
for New York, bu'ued by »h> Taiiahaaaee. wa* 274
pons attached, payable la lawful money.
tom* register, rated Alt. wa# built at Columbia in
I
f 1863, from which pdFt she haded.
These notes will be convertible at the option of tha
I
Brig Carrie Estelle. Tnurlow. captured and burned
bolder at maturity, into six per cent, geld bearing
by the laiiabass' e. was fro n ( utler. Me, lor N York.
with
!
piles She regi»t« red 240 tuna, was built at Cut*
bonds, redeemable after five and payable twenty
! ler in 1884. aud bailed lr«m Buxton.
Sch Atlantic, burnt by the Tallaha-xee, registered
years from August 15.1887.
166 tons, and was built at Addison in 1959, where she
was owned.
The notea will be issued iu Uenominations ot
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Agents wanted, address L. DRESSER, Portland, Me., Box 132.

?y The Montreal Witness says Miss Heward,
daughter of F. II. Heward, Esq., of Toronto,
was drowned on
Tuesday hast, while bathing
near Portland.
i'y A woman, with an eye to business, brought
on three substitutes from Baltimore to Portsmouth, and sold them for $300 each. It isn't
the first time a man has been sold by a woman.
ZW The surgeons iu New York liavea way of

of
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JS^”John B. Girouard, an old brakesman on
Railway, came to his death at Richmond Station, Canada,by
beingrun over by the

wt!KSMAS’8*c y‘

Lou.
Saturday afternoon between tbe U. 8 Hotel
ONand il II Hay's D.ug store, a For'Monale
containing a small sum of money. Tbe under will be
amply rewarded by leaving it at tha l'. s Hotel

DISASTERS.
at San Francisco from Liverpool. reports, when llo mil*# SSW of Cape Clear,
experienced a tremendous gsle irom 8 to SW fur 24
nours: blew away turetopmast, foret‘p-gaTantma-t.
ortroyalma t, maint p-ga laut. matnroya.mast and
main opmast stay tail; washed
away bulwarks, ports
aud water ou deck ; next morutug found three feet
or water betw.eu decks; threw overboard 260 tons
cargo, aud found the leak, which was caused by a
p eventer-chain ho t working out. Was 22 days un-
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It will be said thedratt is a black republican trick to drive off all the “Democratic”
voters until after election.

The steamer Empress from New Orleans
6th lust., htts arrived. She was tired into on
the alter noon of the 10th, at Guineas Landing
by masked batteries of six 12-puuudeis.
Teere is supposed to be a strong lorce ol cavalry posted on the Arkansas shore. Sixtyshots aud shells struck the steamer. One ol
the latter penetrated the hull and burst iu the
bold. The rebels aim poured iu a heavy Are
of musketry, riddllug ihe upper works.
The Empress had about 500 persons on
board, including 200 sick and discharged soldiers, and 56 ladies aud children. Five persons were killed aud 11 wounded.
Captain
Malley of the steam- r was killed, his head being shot off while telling the pilot never to
surrender.
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Ill" The French artillerists in Mexico have a
of field guns to which a borometer is at-
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Al? ship Henry Clark. 572 tons, but t at Kennein 1857, has been sol 1 lor »3J 000; her name to
be changed to James C Bell, and go under the British flag.
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(BY TKL. TO SCBKCMARTS’ BXCHAHOB.)
BOSTON, Aug 15. Barque Jelio, at this port from
■if The Dayton Journal says that the yield of
Pan mo. was 10 col foiou. l>tli in.-t, lc< P M. ofl
wheat in that valley is better than it has been
i tlithlaud Light, with brig James Crosby, ol and
from Bangor for Washington
for three years, h ields, which early in the
1 he brig had port
spring i coat and side badlv stove. She waabandoned yesseemed winter-killed, and looked so thin and
terday toreuoon, at which tuue she had lour feet ol
in
water
the
cabin.
The
Captain and crew were
scrawny farmers were tempted to turn theirstock
bt

Hatl.u.ion will

•kiron wwkiuVd.rlb* ehai

St JohnN B.
Sch Kclipce, (Br) Purnir, Hitl»boro KB.
Sch Record, (Br) Marsters. Hill«boro NB.
Sell N A Bordeu. Kid ridge, N*w Yoik.
Sch tiarriel Fuller, Hamilton. Boston

upon them, developed in an extraordinary manner, producing from 15 to 25 bushels per acre.—
Com looks well, but fruit and
potatoes are
short.
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L’ 8 gunboat l’ootoosuc. Stcvccs. New York.
Bteaiuer C.ie*apeake, Willetts. New York.
8learner Lady Lang. Roix, Bangor.
St* arner Beotia, Ktmbdl. Augusta.
Steamer New Bruuowick, Winchester, Boston, for

Since the beginning of May, Johnston
has retreatwl from twenty-nineiinpregnable
positions; has evacuated a score of the mightiest
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made:

“Marriage is intended between Mr.
Williams, of Williamstown, and Miss Betsey
Williams, of Williamsbridgc." A mischievous
wag, to make it still more explicit, wrote underwas
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Washington

t2T Iu conformity with the old custom of advertising from the public sign-post all intentions of marriage, the following announcement

third-rate iron-clad of about 1000 tons
burthen. She was one of the Ericsson batteries
built at Jersey City in September last.

the

Capt!

College,

twenty-five

rise without assistance.

the enemy, driving them hack two miles, and
taking four Hue pieces ol 20 pound Parrott.
We returned to Petersburg in season to wit
meat of the rules of construction which the
ness the big light upon the JOth of
We
Argus adopts lu one case and not in the other.
stepped were not engaged in the contest. July.
The plain object ot all this is to smooth over i back into the pit, and was soon shot in his
Capt. J. W. Spauldivg is at present comand construe away tbe force of the other state,
head. The first thing he said, was lake me to
manding the regiment. He is an excellent
Hammond.
culled
me
to
meats made to Gilmore ou the same
him and
They
commander, possessing ability with coolness.
occasion. Capt.
But this special pleadiug will pass for what it j ho would not. consent for ine to leave him, for All the men respect and esteem him
he thought he should soon die; and we all
D. E. Parsoiis of Co. U, has returned to his
is worth, and the people will not he deceived
i thought he would, for he bled very badly. company, haviog been absent some ten days,
There was every probability that we should I in consequence of wounds. Capt. Whitehouse
by it.
Now let us make a record of the other say- all be killed if we left the pit, but we soon of Co. G, is also hero. The 4th Maine Is now
consolidated with the 10th. There has been
started with him, myself, the Orderly
ings of Jeff. Davis which were it ade to Gil- and one from another company. It sergeant
was so
no casualties in the regiment
since June.
more.
Jeff, says, “This war must go on till hot that wo were almost exhausted, as we had That month, we lost heavily in wounded
and
we
so
should
of
that
to carry him stooping,
not ! prisoners, by the neglect
the last of this generatlou falls In his tracks,
other troops not
Got
almost
to
our
off.
our
their
At
one
heads
shot
lime
we were uearget
doing
duty.
and his chiidreo sieze bis musket aud fight
camp before we got any help. When we got ; ly surrounded, and I do not see how any got
our battles, unless you acknowledge our
hi in on the ambulance I broke down, I
out of the position except by
running a
right to self-government. We are lighting I could not stand.”
! gauntlet amid a shower of bullets,

A I.L owner, of
invited to call

operation of two of the moat important
improvement* of the day—

bequest

W The “Tecumseh,'' sunk in Mobile Bay,
was

accoutrements.

guns
pas9 them to him. And he would stand and
take deliberate aim, and he continued to tire
as long as it was any use,
and then

the expiration
the act of Con-

Sewing Machine Improvements.

....

up the Alabama and the Tombigbee,
and fatally interfere with Hood's retreat and
his supplies.

j

j

up his life, for it was a perfect torrent of shot I
and shell. Going over the parapet, we found
Nineteenth Maine Regiment.
a hole in the earth about thirty feet deep, large
A correspondent of the Bath Times, who is
enough to hold from four to silt thousand men, a member of the 10 b Maine
regiment, under
packed full of our meu perfectly safe, aud tl.e date of “Near Petersburg” Aug. 8 h,
says:
men kuew it was almost certain death to get
The Itfih which left camp near Stfcvensburg
But
soou
Col.
Wenton
to
with
about
500
the parapet.
up
men, cauuot show to day over
worth with a lew others went ahead and oui | 150 of that number, the otheis being killed,
wounded
or missing.
It has never changed'
brigade fallowed. There is where the Col, its
in the Division hut has remained
position
in
we
our
his wound. When
got
regi- iu the tlrst Utigade. The men have stood the
I got
i meat was one of the first. There were but
heat of ll»e summer finely, considering its intensity, ami very lew are upon the sick list at
two colors that 1 saw planted there, the 31st
| present. We are encamped ou the left of the
j aud the 32,1 Maine. We could find no one to | army,
which place we have occupied since the
hold the colors, so Lieut. Chase mounted the
22d of June with the exception of four days,
j
; Fort aud held the colors when no other one
when we were across the James, near Malvern Hill at Deep bottom.
We left camp at
would, tie was brave, almost to rashness.
4 P. M., marched all night, arrived at the
Alter daring to leave the flag wilbout bolding
about
James
crossed
and engaged
daylight,
|
it he called to the men to load their
aud
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commencement of I
short time ago, says the GofI
Now^ ork
Aug 27
pel Banner, it was announced that “a person ! ftrlu.New York Appiuwali.
Liverpool.Aug 27
Dwdmcui..Quebec
not kuown to the denomination, who had never
A ug 27
Liverpool
,laUH*. N*w York.. Bremen.Aug 27
keen suspected of sympathy with it—au
Episco- As,a. Boston.Liverpool.A ug 31
palian of some note as an author and editor_
MIIUTOBI ALM A N A#
has left for Tufts College the noble
of

Tufts
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gress.”
~3T Daring

killed
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who built the
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to

of the fifty

"3T Judge Stephen Vail, of Morris, N. J.,

j

veloped

immediately after
days mentioned in

commences

by a bull about two weeks
her carriage whilst following the re-

son was

since, died in

Nkw York, Aug. 15.
Mexican advices state that the progress of
rebels
went
into
the
1
for
the
aud
the
in
can't see much hope of peace unless our Gov
e
French army
directly
subjugating Mexico, has
erument will lay down its arms, creep on its
company, and the “short hours" were found
remains of the Fort. At the moment the Fori i recently been interrupted by severe reverses.
A
force
ol
Mexicans
have cut otl' all
large
approaching beiore many ol the company belly, humbly ask Jeff. Davis to give us the blew up, we had fllty pieces of artillery open
from Acapulco, which is occupied by
supplies
were aware ol it.
boon, agree to a dissolution of the Union and on them directly over us. The air was sc
French troops, and the siege of that city lias
From Bath it was originally proposed to a separate aud independent conluderacy for thick that I could not see three feet ahead
been raised.
It was believed that the French
make a short detour, by rail, for the purpose
Southern rebels. By pursuing such a course
Tae ruins of the Fort, 1 cannot describe. My would be obliged to turrt-odtr in consequence
ol want ol food.
The Mexicans harrass the
of visiting the Stale Capital, that tbe gentlewe have no doubt we could have peace iu short I heart sickens at the thought.
The huge matj French troops night and day, by incessant tirmen of the Committee might be presented to 1 order.
! ses of earth thrown all the way, from six to ing itom their batteiiee.
and welcomed by the Governor, hut I am inThe Argus very readily accepts without ten rods, men thrown almost to our lines, or
formed, for some reason not understood by auy qualification what Jeff. Davis said to Gil- | from the Fort twenty or thirty rods, and many
Vnriim* It etna.
the public, though it uoubtless is by the Commore.
We are not fighting for slavery.” Our
of them buried alive. Camion anil gun-carAlbany, Aug. 15.
A break occurred in the canal yesterday,
mittee, the Governor tiguifled that it_would i neighbor rolls this as a sweet morsel under his riages thrown in all directions, together with
five
miles
this
side
Schenectady. It will take
not be convenient to receive a visit at the
tongue, and bases bis argument upon it to the scene in-ide, where those two regiments three
to repair the damage.
days
wheu
oue
of
their
hotels, is prove that negro slavery was not the cause ol met t'leir fate, baffles description. Tberebeli
present juncture,
Nkw York, Aug. 15.
closed for repairs, and two of the distinguish- the rebellion. To prove that, even to the sat- opened on us right and left, soon as they
All the morning newspapers In which the
ed citizens of the place, Messrs. Morrill and
isfaction of the readers of the Argus, is an up- could gather their senses. Our brigade made Printers’ Union compositors are employed
have acceded to the uew scale of prices, exhill business, and It will requlro uiore ingenuBlaine, are absent.
the charge,so that we were some of the first
cept the Tribune.
Tbe Mahoning left Bath, cheered by her
tact
aud
a
taleut
liiau
this
Fort.
in
the
editor
ones
has
ity,
deMany poor fellow gave

wann-heart-d people, at balf-past seven, and
as she tails down the Kennebec and before
entering upon deep water where I am expecting “Old Neptune" to be rather exacting in
hi* demands, I will mention the names of
some of the gentlemen who made
up the party. First, o( ibe official committee, Of seven
members live are present, to wit: Rice of Me.,
(cliairmiu,| Patterson of N. H„ Alley of
M iss., Hale of Pa., and H idford of N. Y. The
absence of Mr. Cox of Ohio, and Mr.
Diggs
of Mich., is frequently referred to with re'

ofA(,uSmTsV^26'J“ffu'-'
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Agricultural

ZW We hear that Mrs.

Gen. Burnside was relieved of his commaud
last evening. His division tfficers and a uuutiter of his triends were preseut to bid him
larewell. Gun. Wilcox is in temporary commaiid of the corps.
It was reported that the enemy was moving
toward our ielt, with the intention of making
a flank attack early this morning, but as them
has been no demonstration up to this time, 7
A. M the report is believed to be unfouud
ed.
Everythiug at the headquarters is perfectly
quiet. Considerable flriug has been kept up
all night on the centre aud right.
Yesterday morning about daylight, heavy
firiug was heatd in the direction of James
river for about two hours. It was reported
that there had been an attack by some rebels
on a working patty of Gen. Butler's, who are
cutting a canal across a small peuinsuia on
tbe James river.
About a dozen deserters came in yesterday,
j
two of wi otn were cavalry men, with all their

on

sts?ifJjWdo5-e^u*

great

many” know

Horticultural Society will hold the annual Show
und Fair at Presque Isle, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 14th and 15th.

Army tie fore Itiehmoml.
Headquarters Army Potomac, i
j
Aug M.

Steamer attacked
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mountain fastnesses on this continent; has forThe Union voters of Washington County t saken three river lines of defence without tight,
and has built giganticcarthworksall over Northwill hold a Convention at Dennysville on WedCLEARED.
ern Georgia, only to
fly from them when he I Brig Derwent, (Br) Fiuniore, Quebec— MtH.ilvery.
nesday August 24th.
heard the advancing tramp of our glorious ar- I Ryan A Davis.
The North Aroostook
and

1

j

tobacco.
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day.

|

consumption of

the

ajiwairin*
was at

A signal
in our rear.
made to all the fleet to turn again and attack the ram, not only with guns, but orders
The Mottongato ruu her down at lull speed.
hela was the first that struck her, ami though
she may have injured her badly, yet she did
The Lackawanot succeed in disabling her.
The flag
ua also struck her, hut ineffectually.
ship gave her a severe shock with her bow,
aud as she passed poured into her a whole port
broadside ol solid 11 inch shot aud 1:1 pounds
of powder, at a distance of not more than
The iron cads were closing uptwelve feet.
on her, aud the iJartlord aud the rest of the
fleet were bearing down upon her, when at 10
A. M. she surrendered. The rest of the rebel
fleet, viz., the Morgau and Gaines succeeded
in getting back under the protection ol Fort
Morgan. This terminated the action of the

ly uuujured

1

Jetf Davis and his Cabinet, the Confederate

are

the

iin.

once

mosphere

Kaploa
Congress and the rebel leaders generally, havt
Tue Committee will ha in seulou at the Hall, Auput themselves on record, and that record
gut* Itch, at 8 o'clock A. M.
from memory as the nausea gradually wears
shows conclusively that they began the wai
The Cuairmen of the several town committee* arc
talk of the "poetry of'heoceau”!
against the United States lor a separate and
relocated to foi ward tbe name* of their dc egatee lo ! away. People
tbaCoairmau ol the county Committee, at soon a*
Fudge! Tuc oceau is a humbug to all hut the independent confederacy, and to eslablist
Ussy may b* chosen.
web-footed, aud he who sighs for
I more drmly the peculial institution of humau
Lewie B. Smith, Portland, Chairmin.
A Ilfs on the oeean wave,
\
Luke Buoera,
| bondage, and they are still prosecuting the
ou
A tiume
the rolling deep"
Richakd 11. Webb,
war for the same unholy purposes. The rebel
County
UasiBL Elliot,
}
is a shallow-pate or—he never wat tea-tick; I leaders hate the Old
Flag of the Uulon—thej
Hu carlo itoeT.
| Committee.
that’s all.
UlOlOS WaMMEB,
J
I trample it under their feet and spit upon it
did
Portland, Aug. 1,1814.
Before reaching White Head the “Old Man” R-construction
they repudiate, the Yankee*
aid “Old Woman”—two dangerous rocks—
aud
of them

Can. Gantt's Lectures.

uui

a

Iing

The Liverpool Courier says, “We believ*
very great many Englishmen would rather be
ignorant of most things than not know the points
of a horse.” We also believe that “a very

Deerin a llall. J. C. M> era. L*are*
Manager Second night ol the dia'iiguuib^c*'ean Bocha..an. aod bit acet m*
pinned and b-autliui daughter Mis* Virginia Inna, an. 1
uetday Evening. August 16th. Sbairje*»e'a
great tragedy. Richard lit. Richard III, Mr McKee n Buchanan
Queen Elzab'th. Mj»* Virginia
Buchanan.
Price- Paiquette, 60«fs: Buicouy 26
Ct*i:*
Reserved seats can )e procur'd at Dr Dana a under the hall
during the lay, wi hout extra
charge Door* open at 7j, eommenc© at S.
-IL and

..

!

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WHfcAIUE.
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The atlackiug fleet was underweigh by
The
3 4o A. M., in the loliowiug order:
Brooklyn, with the Octoroon on her port side;
the Uartlord, with the Metacouict, the KichEmery Hersey, was destroyed by fire on Friday
'.uotid, with the l’ort ltoyal, the Luckawana,
night.
with the Seminole, the Monongahela with the
y The Reformatory Prison at St. Vincent
Tecumseh, the Ossipee with the Itasca, aud
! the Oneida with the Galena, on the starboard De Paul, L. C., was entirely destroyed by fire on
j of the fleet, was the proper position of the Saturday, (3th inst.
monitors or irou-clads.
~ySouthboro*, Mass., has filled its quota unThe wind was light from the south-west,
dcr the last call of the President entirely from
and the sky was cloudy with very little sun.
Fort Morgan opened upon us at ten minutes I among her own citizens.
past seven o'clock, aud soon alter this the acjy The Hamilton Camp Meeting commcnce<l
tion became lively.
As we steamed up the maiu ship channel
yesterday. Arrangements are made for the acthere was some difficulty ahead, and the Hart- commodation of a large number of persons.
ford passed on ahead of the Brooklyn.
At
y A weekly line of vessels has been put on
7 40 the monitor Tecumseh was struck by a
torpedo aud sunk, going down with all the of- between San Francisco and the mouth of the Colficers aud crew, with the exception of the pi
orado.
lot and eight or ten men, who were saved by a
y Mr. Cyrus Grant, of Acton, has a pair of
boat I sent from the Mctacomet, which was
oxen which weigh 8,•'500 pounds.
He has beeu
alongside me.
for them.
lne Hartford had passed tire forts before 8 | ottered #1,200
o'clock, aud tlndiug myself raked by the rebel
^jT The entering class at Watervillc College
gunboats, I ordered the Metacoinet to cast oil numbers 10; a few mort will probably coine in
aud go in pursuit of them, one of which, the
at the commencement of the term.
Selma, she succeeded in capturing.
All the vessels had passed the lorts by 8 30,
y The heavy taxes are greatly decreasing

from

shape, tbey will
be listened to. And the Argus knows it as
well as we do. Then why this continual harpon peace ?
Why don’t our neighbors come
out fair and square an 1 state the facts as they
appeir on record ? If this were done the at-

under the lea of the Muscle
water

When

instance.

gle

such

general invitation isextended to all graduates, regular and honorary, to be present on
that occasion. The Rev. PresidentSears
will deliver theceotennial address.

NEW

about horse-flesh than they
know about the aflairs of our country. If
BAILING or OCBA 87
they
It
is
said
that
if
t
cucumber parings are
STEAMSHIPS.
jy
knew more about us, they wouldn't say so
many
STiaaia
left in the haunts of cockroaches, they will
*0«
SAILS
foolish things.
Lflu
, £5**
I
V1”* Aug 2
leave without delay.
! City ot Baltimore. UveT”1,
’Jlie inquiry when drafting will
is
begin,
[y The cotton crop has been bounteous in answered iu the War Department order which
Japan. The farmers propose to increase it for > directs all State Provost Marshals to keep their
the next season.
accounts of quotas and credits in as foward a
*
I’enn.tylvaniaLiverpool
Now York
a
HT A house in Brunswick, occupied by Mr. condition as possible, and “see that the draft

| Morgan aud Gaines.

Admiral Iinchanan sent me his sword, being
I himself badly wounded with a compound fracturn of the 'eg. which it is supposed will have
to be amputated.
•
Having liad many of my men wounded and
the surgeon of the Tennessee being desirous
to have Buchanan removed to a hospital, 1
sent a flag of truce to the commanding olllcer
of Fort Morgan, Brig. Gen. Page, to see il be
would allow the wounded of the fleet, as well
as their own, to be taken to Pensacola, where
they would be taken better care of than here.
I would send out one of our vessels, provided
she would be permitted to return, bringing
back nothing she did not take out. G -n. Page
consented, and the Metacomet was dispatched.
On the rebel ram Teuuessee were captured
aud above board, even if the overtures involve
twenty officers aud 170 men. On the Selma
some humiliation on the part of the rebels as 1 were taken
uinety officers and men.
Very respectfully,
tbey necessarily must. It is for the guilty to
D. G. Kami,volt,
humble themselves aud not for our governRear Admiral Commanding.
ment which has never wrouged them la a sin-

actual condition!

|

y The Empress of Austria has abandoned
crinoline, and the Vicnnoise ladies follow suit.

DIED.
In fills city Aug II. Mr. Doralhea, relict of the
la1e
D hook, ogul 7# years 7 months.
,l r*^ this
at 3 o’clk,
at No 1. l .ar. street.(1'uesoay)alternoon,
*“
Phche Field aged 78 yeara.
J“*>'
<v.
L“ Cove- LaP« tlliahetn, Ang 16. Mr June.
•)“ufor partner of the firm of J. B.
M
Brown
k Sens ot Portland,
aged 27 years
12
wife Of Daniel
Starblrd. ar-d 04 , ears 4 montha
t tastern papers
please copy 1
C»P* Albion V York,
35
-master of brig Manewnlll.

A

ry.

the past

l

ar On Tuesday, the Oth of September next
day before Commencement, Brown University will celebrate the completion of its first centuthe

17th inst.

Laatport, daring

HT Queen Victoria calls herself invariably the
“broken-hearted widow.**

I

Sir:—1 have the honor to report to the Deand honorable profession Is ably represented
traitors enjoy self-government, independence, |
that this morning I entered Mobile
by Hev. Messrs. Uallard of Brunswick, Che- I in any way short of a separate and distinct partment
j Bay, passing between Forts Morgan and
i
man
be
No
reasonable
can
at
of
Hasconfederacy?
ney
Lewiston, Burgess ot Portland,
Gaines, encountering the rebel rain Tennessee
The | aud gunboats of the enemy, viz., the Selma,
kell of Boston, and Haskins of Cambridge.
a loss lor an auswcr to these questions.

Bangor outlie

y Hay sold in
week, at £35 a ton.

Admiral

Washington, Aug. 13.
The following dispatches have beeivreceiv-

necessity for any

Judge Bourne of Kennebuuk, and Johu A. question is as plain as the nose on the Argus
Poor, Esq.,—who joined the party at Balli,— ] man's face. When a state enters the Union
will see that the historical interests of the it must necessarily give up some of the privipoints visited do not suffer, while Mr. Brown, | liges, immunities and rights which It could
exercise out of the Union. The Uniou ol
the talented young ailist, of your city, Is prethe
the Stales has rights as well as individual
pared—sketch-book iu hand—to furnish
illustrations at short notice. Senator Banks | states, and entire self-government and iudeof Biddeford, ex-Senator Woods of Bangor, i pendeuce cannot be exercised or enjoyed by
formerly of Gardiner, and Mayor Ham of I a state when in the Uniou. Some state
Lewiston, will have an eye to the cioil ser- ; rights must lie given up in exchange for othvice, to see that it is not overridden, by era which a slate out of the Union could not
have the benefit of.
shoulder-straps aud gilt lace. Messrs. BedThese principles are all very plaiu and easilow aud Berry of your city, are here, the
former to keep the telegraph wires in good
ly understood, and yet the Argus has mud
order, aud the latter to see that the Associa- died the subject, nud endeavored to convince
its readers that Jelf. Davis is ail right.
Very
tion Press suffers no neglect.
Collector Washburn of your port joined
seldom indeed does this journal call him a
the party at Bath, and upon him must devolve
traitor. The whole truth is, these leading
the duly ut tilling the place made vacant by
j rebels began this war for the purpose ol
ibe sudden departure of ex-Gov. Goodwin, ol
breaking up the Union, and establishing a
X. H., who left for home this morning, while separate confederacy—an aristocracy founded
President Cheney, of Bales College, must i on negro slavery—and “on that line-' they
take the place of President Wood, suddenly
have fought and will continue to fight. It ii
called away on business. There are only two
idle lor any man or any journal to dispute
ladies on board, the wives of Mr. Hale, of Pa.,
the fact, for it Is recorded on every page o
and Mr. Halstead, of X. J. Mr. Seward, a
this war's history.
brother of the Secretary, of X. Y., accompait is too late in me cay to ignore or uisnied the party to Bath, but there left it on his
pute these important facts, aud until the reb
return.
! els repent aud say in so many words that they
There Is a rumor that a small crinoline parare williug to come hack Into the Union, wt
ty Irom your city, ol the llrst circle, will at must lie governed by the lessons this rebelBangor test the gallantry of the committee | lion has already taught us. It is well knowt
by soliciting the pleasure of juiuiug the party, j to all in this country, aud iu Europe that out
and if so, I predict for criuoline an easy victoj government has always been ready and wilry to enjoy alt the comforts of the trip, sea- ; ling to listen to overtures of peace when such
sickness not excluded.
overtures came through a proper channel
The above is hastily written as we glide
Common sense aud comrnou justice require
down the smooth waters of the Kennebec, but
that a rebel in arms against his government
the odor of the salt briue, borne on the strong
must first lay down his arms aud ask ftl
southerly breeze, is suggestive of a crisis that peace. It is no part of the government’s du1 contemplate with anything but pleasure.
ty to humble ilseil and ask the armed rebels
Opposite Fort Popham a boat with the Com- i for terms of peace. The distinction is as
mittee puts off for the shore, that they may
plaiu as a pike-stall', aud ail the Copperheads
hastily lake a view of that strong case-mated i in the North or rebels in the South cannot
work, which, when completed aud mouuted, hide it from the people.
will effectually close the Kennebec to all in
Tile Argus says the rebel leaders are ready
truders. The boat returns and on we go. Soon
] to negotiate, but where is the evidence, at.d
the vessel gently rolls and pitches, converts I what are the terms? We sav the sine
qua
lion becomes hushed, gentlemen are seized
u0 is Southern independence and consequentwith a remarkable inclination to recline upon
of the Union. Give us some
j ly a disoiution
their backs, and pale countenances become deevidence, some sign of rebel repentauce. Let
j
cidedly contagous.
Jeff. Davis and his cabinet make their propoO that four hours of living death, in which
sitions fur peace if they desire peace. Let
one becomes resigned to auy thing except his
them come iu no questionable shape, but open

will be hell in

|
From

i

The Democratic State Com eution
meets
; in Bangor to-dl y.
3^ The Fourth District Union Convention

--TO THE-

his country mince
the matter, and show any signs of repentance? Does he intimate anything like peace,

!

Does this traitor

ORIGINAL AXD SELECTED,

BY TELEGRAPH

except on the condition that we acknowledge
vitation. The omission was suggested by no i their right to telf government/ And what is
the fair and legitimate meaning of self-govexclusive spirit, but simply by the supposed
ernment? What is the meaning of indeptndnecessities of the case.
There Is no

XlU»—SI.00 per year in advance.
Sr Heading Mailer

for independence, and that or extermination
tee will hate
Can language be plainer than

your

0L1VER P. JORDAN, Aim r
Uy A. B. Uolde ,. h‘s Al.'yi
(BwBwkdlt

Aug. 3, 1864

Dissolution.
arm of

Howard k St root,
Attorneys and
rHE
CouusellO'S
Law.
this day dissolved
by
ual
as

a'

c

j

is

mu-

consent. Either partner will attend to the set.
lenient nr of the business of the la'e lirin
Mr. Howard will continue to occupy offlieSl mij.
rr
1 **“
le street, over Case. Bank.
Mr Strom w.P occupy ofllco 104
Middle* stre.t
«tr*st,
ppoelte head of Plnmb street.

Portland, J„a, *7,

Jossru UtitViU,
C St“oct'

r*HTLAND AXD V1CIXITY\
Ifaut Adaartiaamanta Tv-Day,
Auction Sa e—Henry Bailey & Co.
1 Ue at re—Dear! eg Hail.
Hta iodory
A* Hre^or s.
New Goods—Dreaser

County, propose to meet at
ner to-morrow (Wednesday) afternoon,
o’clock, to see what can be done for the

—

To Sportsmen.

Lo*t-Money.

Lost—Note
Lumber —8. D. Reed.
Gorham Seminary—Fall

motion of the cause.
There Is no excuse

Term

none

rortiand

there in

at Bowdoin College in the year 1850
In the autumn of 1800 he was married to Miai

H. K.

palpable

)

of the Hon

*

:

It cannot be

objected to the succeeding re
concerning the life and character o
this young man, that they are merely the ut
terauces ol Iriendship; because most wht

marks

have encountered

dent, a

citizen

and known him

and a

of

man

a

slu

business,

hav*

as

not failed to cherish towards him sentiment!
regard aud respect. At College he pursued such habits and developed such elements
of character as won for him the warmest
of

friendship

of ail his

classmates,

and the

a man

or

What

sense

drinking it?
or appetite?

be

a

cause

society. This is either true or untrue. If true
how important, and how loudly it calls upon
all who would benefit the community to engage in the glorious wotk, or renew their efforts. If untrue, it is not less important, and
challenges those who sell or driuk to come
forward and justify the traffic or use. Indeed
they are hereby invited to meet their opponents under the pledge that they shall be
treated courteously, and have an equal share
But will

they

come, or failing, do they thus
confess that the friends of Temperance are in

right, and themselves in the wrong? The
just inference, I submit, leaves them in a disputable position.
Tkupkbaxck.

es

the

of pure

and generous
nature, a retiued and cultivated taste, aud a
judgment that was correct and mature. Before ttfiranf'lntr tn a fiirfhnr nniimnrMf inn nf

Cumberland

County Temperance

Conven-

tion,

The next meeting of the Cumberland County Temperance Convention will be held at
Dunstan’s Corner Scarboro’, oa Wednesday

the incidents of his life, so short, yet interesting and useful in so high a degree, 1 cannot

17th

iust., commencing at 2 o’clock in the afternoou and continuing through the
|
evening.
istic that shone prominent in every occasion
The necessity for doing something to stay the
when itj manifestation became necessary or
tide of intemperauce is apparent in
appropriate. He was possessed of a patriot- increasing
every city and village in our State and much
ism that quailed before no
and
opposition,
in nlkow
could uot be dampened or cooled by disaster.
rected labor accomplishes nothing in
Sometime after leaving college, in company
saving
the drunkard Irom the drunkard’s
with his parents and sister, be
path,
passed the would be to
deny the clearest evidence of hislarger portion of a year in a tour of the ConThe suffertory and our own observation.
tinent of Europe, and after bis return became
and crime caused directly by
iug,
immorality
a member of the house of John B. Brown
<fc
Sons, with which he was associated at the intemperance fully justilies the urgent ca'l
for the triends of Temperance to meet and
time of his decease. During the
comparitive
take counsel together far the purpose of debrief
of
his business life, Mr. Brown
)y
period
vising some way to more effectually check its
had aaaociated himsell trith the
edreligious,
Gen.
refrain from the inenliou of

single character-

a

mnrn an

tl..s

11

41

1

ucational and mercantile interests of the community. In the present whirlpool and de-

rangement of our national

affairs,

men

|

progress.
friends of

Scarboro’

who

and labor in the retired and peaceful
walks of life may be passed without
particular

Xeai Dow and other

Temperance are expected
on Wednesday.

earnest

to

be

at

move

remarks; but a few years have
Brown’s to be one of those pure,
trusive but beneficial
society

always

can

Contributions to the Christian Commission not

proved Mr.
quiet, unob-

St. Lawrence Street Society, monthly
coll.,
$21; citizens of Xorway by L. Burnham,
$9 80; Soldiers’Aid Society, Minot, $10; Ladies of Baptist Society, Biddefurd, $25; Miss
M E. Hatch, Sanford, *7; State Street Church,
tnouthly concert, $13.57; I)ea. Sami. Adams,

characters, upon which
safety rely, with

with

whom it can entrust its

most essential interwhose loss it cannot hut feel
and deplore. To the reputation of a
correct,
reliable and highly informed merchant he added the ornaments of a gentleman, a scholar
and a man of letters. Besides the

ests, and

a mau

Castine, $10; Baptist Church, Xo. Livermore,
$10; Chestnut Street Methodist, monthly col..
$18.04; Slate Street Chure.h National Fast
coll., $28 16; First Parish, Yarmouth, $24.10;
High and State Street Churches, $56.25;
Scholars Patriotic League,$7
87; AlfredStreet
Methodi-t Church, Biddeford, $14.05; Free
Brown
Baptist Cburcb,
field, $4.35; Mis. Abiel
Foster, $5—total, $204 79.
Cyrub Sturdivant,
Treasurer Army Committee.

poignant

grief of his immediate family and relatives'
there is a sorrow, consequent
upon his decease, common to a wide circle of friends and

acquaintances, that for many a day will recur,
simultaneously with the recollectiou of the
good the useful aud the upright youDg man.

Thomas Harmon.—This
long and favorably known to

H.
_

health, and
Spring street

ican Institute of Instruction will commence in
this city to-day, and continue three
days.—

so

from

walks

bis

residence

du

to Exchange street twice a day.
For many years, until quite
recently, he drew
a hand cart
through our streefs, aDd was not-

This association has its centre in Boston, holding its annual meetings in some other part of

ed for his genial and
accommodating spirit.
Good habits and even temper have doubtless
mainly contributed to bis longevity. Long

New England, which have always been|numerously attended and very interesting. It is expected there will be from four hundred to six
hundred persons from all parts of the couutry

during

gentleman,

our oldest citizens, entered upon his ninety-third year on
the first day of July last.
He is in excellent

American Institute of Instruction.
The thirty-fifth aunual meeting of the Amer-

in attendance

previously ackuowiedged:

meeting is
being held. Several distinguished gentlemen
from the Western Slates have arrived, aud
otliers will come in by the different routes today. It is rarely the case that our city is favored with the presence of so many literary

U. S. Gunboat Pontooscc, George AStevens, Lieut. Commanding, put iuto this
port
and

Assaulting

The Board of Directors will meet at the
City Hall, at 11 o’cluck A. M.
The public exercises to-day will be as follows:
At half-past two o’clock P. M., the meeting

Turnips.—Mr. Cyrus Thurlow, of the firm
of King, Thurlow <fc Co.,
presented us yesterday with some of the best and handsomest
turnips that have been brought to tills market.
They were raised ou his farm in Westbrook.

Subject : Influence of School Life upon the
character of the Scholar.
At eight o'clock P. M., a lecture by Hon.
Johu D. Phiibrick, Superintendent of the

New Books.—The “Pride of Life,”
Lady Scott, and the “Coward,” by

Mass.

the

by Jane
Henry

Morford, from the press of T. B. Peterson &
Son, Philadelphia, have beeu received by Hall
L. Davis.

Convention.
Caucuses, held last evening, the following delegates were elected to
the County Convention to he held in this city
on Thursday next:
to

Officer.—Police officer

yesterday assaulted by Thomas
Collins, against whom he had a warrant of
ariest for abusing bis wife.
Coliins got the
"billy” of the officer and assaulted him in a
desperate manner. Mr. Gerts held on to him
until assistance arrived, and the fellow was
taken to the lockup.

At half past three o’clock P. M., a lecture
by J. N. Baitlett, Esq., of New Britain, Ct.—

Delegates

an

Gerts was

w ill be organized for the transaction of business, and to listen to the usual addresses of
welcome, and the President’s annual address.

Boston,

County

At the Union Ward

Harper’s Magazine for September has
beeu received at Hall L. Davis’, No. 53, and
E. C. Andrews, Xo. 67 Exchange street.

Ward 1—J. J. Thompson, Charles L. York,
Geo. W. Beal, Wm. A. Wiusbip, Benj. Colby.

Ward i—Paul Hall, S. U. Colesworthy,
A. Bobinson. No. 51 Exchange street, has
oeorge v*. ureeue, otcpnen Wbtttemore, 1 received the September Dumber of
Harper’s
George W. Brown.
Waub 3—L. B. Dennett, Cyrus Nowell, Magazine.
Danl. W. Fessenden, Win. G. Twombly, Sami.
To thg Fditcr of the Preaa
W. Larrabee.
Waub 4—Joseph Bradfotd, N. L. PuriuWindham, Aug. 15,1804.
ton, Freeman G. Cummings, S. A. Nash, /. K.
At a Union caucus ho'den in this town on
Harmon.
the 13ih lust., Edward Anderson, John
Wabb 5—R.
Webb,
Charles
ale.

W. Lincoln, Nalhl. Walker,
L. Bailey, Charles R. Good-

Baker, G.

Wabb 6—Rensellaer Cram. N. G. Cummings, George Worcester, J. H. Uamlen, F.

1

l

Samuel Garland, William Goold, Israel Boody>
and Jeremiah Stewart were elected
delegates
to the County Convention to be holden the
18lh inst.
Yours, &c

A. Gerrish.
Waub 7—John Randall, Lewis B. Smith,
P. II. Hall, Sec. of Caucus.
John B. Thorndike, Ebrii Wentworth,George
F. Foster.
1
Appointment.—We understand that Fred.
The delegates aboTe named ate requested to
E. Upton, sou of Elijah Upton, Esq., the City
meet at the counting-room of the Press, at 3
Clerk of Bath, has been appointed by Hon.
o’clock Wednesday afternoon for the purpose
Sidney Perbain a cadet to the Naval School

of electing

a

delegate

at

large.

Theatre.—Mr. McKean, lluchuuun.—1The
celebrated tragedian and comediau made his
debut last evening, and was warmly welcomed
by a fashionable audience. Ills daughter

Virginia Buchanan, evidently made a
Lady Gay Span
ker. This evening both of these artists ap
pear in Shakespeare's tragedy of Richard III

Miss

sensation in the character of

Of Mr. McKeau Buchanan's Richard the Liv

erpool

Herald says:

Tlitatre Royal.—Mr. McKean Buchanar
made his last appearance in the character o

Richard 111. The opening scenes were wel
conceived and executed.
The scene wilt
Lady Anne was judiciously played; not ovei

acted, yet sutliceutly "wheedling" to overcome the scruples of a woman whose falhei
and husband he had murdered. The mors
stirriug portions of tl,e character were lull o
fire and earnestness, without
degenerating

into rant, Rod Mr. Buchanan’s flue voice sue
noble figure told well amidst the bustle whei
Richard is fighting for the crowu. No actoi
of the present day can approach Mm in thii
part. It is a magnificent rendering of Shake
speure’s conception, and second only to un,
of Edmund Keen. At the Isll of the curtail |
he was called lor, and received the entbuslas
tic plaudits of a full house.—Liverpool Herald

April 30,1850.

j

Newport.

This is a

high compliment to
Mr. Perham refused to
appoint any one until he had been subjected
to a thorough examination before a board of
at

the young man, for

inquisitors.
Hon. John II. Kick.—We are

gratified to
gentleman, the lailhful and
efficient Representative ol the 4th Congressional District, is likely to be renominated
without opposition. We ate glad to see a
growing disposition to retain good men in
such positions, instead of dropping them just
learn that this

at the moment their experience renders them
influential for the State’s benefit.

John Bull,8 Cp.oakino.—'The London
correspondent of the New York Tribuue says
the English aristocracts’ comments on the recent reli 1 raid into Maryland, if well condensed, would result in the essence of screeh owl
or decoction of raven, like lialph Nickleby’s
voice in the ear of Mr. Mantalini, its’ nothing
but “croak! croak! a dein’d horrid croaking.”
They fondly believed Washington, Philadeipbin and Boston would be taken, aud that the
North was as good as taken and the rebellion
triumphant. These old aristocrats will have
to wait awhile longer ere such hopes can be
turned into fruition. By the indulgence ol
suck feelings towards our republic they are
°“ly making work for repeutauce. There is
a day
coming when these accounts must be all

MISCELLANEOUS.

15.

The Creek chiefs in a letter to the Coinmissiouer of ludiau Affairs, dated Fort Gibson
July llilh, make an eluqueut appeal for help.
The say the whole Cherokee country is a
waste, and they can see nothing hut starva
tion before them during the coming winter
months Intervened between the anival ol
trains, and even now they have but scanty
subsistence. At least 20,000 Iudiaus are to
be fed. These cbiofs represent a large part of
those who were driven by the rebels to Kau8»s, but who did not return to their homes in
time to raise ample crops. The Indian Bureau, with accustomed promptness and buinanity, will exert itself to afford the required

Xjlfo

Life

Over

This long*established
Company
insurer', viz:

4i>'drk—higher,

Expedition from City Point
federal Scouting Parly
rtttu.
Attack on our
Sncidcr.

freights

Capture of a
by Mo.by'. fiuerPicket.

Hear

The object of this movemeut is stated to be
the dulodgeuienl of a considerable force of
the enemy, who had entrenched themselves on
the river, and possibly also as a recouuoissance to ascertain what troops Lee lias before
Richmond, and it he is sending any considerable reinforcement to Early.
Heavy tiring was going ou when the Van
derbilt left, both cannonading and musketry.
Capt. Fleming, with sixty men of the 10th
New York cavalry, who was sent ou a scout
was attacked near Fairfax Station, on Thursday, by a body of Mosby’s guerrillas, and
Capt. Fleming and eight men killed, and most
of ttie others captured. Capt. Fleming’s body
was found near the road, and taken to Falla
Church and buried.
Sunday morning several rebel scouts were
seen uear Fort Sneider, at Anuadale.
They
tired on our pickets in several directions.—
Sergt. Linnaii, of the Oth New York cavalry,
who was on picket ou the Braddock road, was
killed. Our scouts are ou the alert, but unable to catch the picket shooting assassins.

Depredations.

ntt.a

Saco River Grove.—The excursion t (
Saco River Grove by the Sons of Temperanc
and their friends, comes oil' to-day. Amp!
arrangements have been made for a good tint
settled.
The cars leave at 7.45, 10 30 A. M., and 2 !
___
The New York World is
io'clock, P.M. Tickets for sale by the con
exceedingly troubled because Williams
mittee and at the depot.
College lias conferred
on Gen. Benjamin Franklin
Butler the degree
Teacher Elected.—At a special ineetir g : of L. L .D. We think Old Ben has brain:
of the School Committee, held at their roc n enough to fight the Copperheads of the coun
on Monday afternoon, Mr. Prentiss Cuinnilni ;s
try-and show them up in their true light, and
was elected Assistant Master of the Hit h
perhaps that is what the World rnosi
fears,
I
School, at a salary of 1900.

the

A_IS

auglSdtd

Attorney and Counsellor

Law,

105 Middle Street,
Opposite International Bank,.Portland,
Aug 12—dfcw3m

the

P.

crew

ICast Maine Coni. Seminary,Buckaport, Me.
rilllE Fall Term of 11 week* will commence Mon1. da/, August 29 Superior facilities for student*
preparing for College
Nirmal Department under the instruction of the
Principal.
No inert a*e of Tuition rate*.
Studeuts materially lessen expenses bv self boardJAS. B. KAWIOKD, Prin.
lug
Aug. 3.—w5t

Connerlient

Howdoiu Collfgp,
Aunual Examinatirn of

llowdoin oUege
mission
THE
of Augus*
the Bflli
to

the

day
nex*, at 8 o’clock in
forenoo- .in the new Medical Hall; and also on
Thursday, toe twenty liltt< day of August next, in
the same place, and at the same hour.
LEONARD WOODS.
Brunswick, July 6, 18m.
julyTdtd
Friday

mills day T give to my son Luther R. White, hi*
1 time to act and trad*> for himsell. I stall not
claim his wage# or pay hi* debt*
A P. WHITE, Gray, Me.
Witness, Davis Simpson.
S8w3w*
Aug. 11, 1864.

Board.
tarnished or unfurnished to be let with
board at 77 Free St.
9—-dlw*
Aug

ROOMS

15.

loan

The total amount of

subscriptions for the last three days
(3,019,000.

were
1

A

FEW

Hoard.

more

73 Dan forth
Apply soon.

Boarder* can be accommodated at
street, two door* above Brackett.

July*

#

WHI receive oonrignmeufe of MerchaadRo
ol
P*6*10 or »'*»•>• safe. rake
Eoal Eetsto, Vaeaais.
btocke aad hertargoM,
°l
ode ml lee solicited
Cask sdvtacss sc see, ettk
prompt sales sad re turn a

«r"sZJ1i*¥pJio5

mchlidly

$500,000.

TO THE AFFLICTED I

follows:—

OK. W.N.

DEM11V6,
Medical Electrician,

Real £alata at twoS66 300
»■ 0
600
90o
600

Urn. 11 Clapp’i Block,
CORNER OFCONORRS3 AND ELM STRMMTB

4.000

inoat

oliciied
reaped lull
A. K lULRlLtbF.

JKUEJ1IAU LOW, Secretary.

1

B
l B.

I

tiiunoia:
R F.. Spring.
John Lynch,

Brown,

Carroll,

It. John

.Smith, 11

I-* Fay,on,

J

rocs OAS.

|

■

respectfully uanoaaoe to the oltieoas of
WOULD
Portland and vicinity, that he has permanvatlocated In this

TBl'tists:
J. itbv,
N. Wiu.low,

!y

city. During the eleven months
that .share been in torn we have cared some ol
the worst lor me ol d isoass la persona who have
tried
other forau of treatment in vain, and Sanaa patients in so short s Urns that the
question is often
asked, do they stay cured t To aua.er this Quest loo
wo will say tW all that do act
,tay ca.*d, »* will
doctor the sneond time tor nothing
Dr. D. has boon a practical Electrician ter
twenty
oaa years, aad is also s
regular graduated physician
Electricity is
adapted to chronic disease#
la the form of nervous or sick hr ad sc he. neural, k
la the head, nock.or extremities,
cci.sumptioa.Bbvu
*Ea neats stages or where the lungs an act
raliy
DiTOlTM; acute or chronic rheuiBAU*m, scrotmla, Lit
IfeMsec. white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
af tka spiaa. ooatracted muscles, distorted Urn
be,
gain or paralysis, at. Vitas' Dance, drotnsss. stamimsring or hesitancy of speech, d) tpepsin. indl.esand
tA'C, constipation
User
piled—we ear*
svary oase that can be presented: asthma, bronchi.
th* sheet, aad all forma of fias'i

Proaldanl.

perfectly

D

W Clark,
H. 1 Kobiaaoa.

[■

H N Joan,

(i IV Woodman
II I. Robinson,
8. C. Chaaa

Alrah Caaaut,
C. 11. Haskell,
lereniLh Dow. N. o Cr.m,
VTm. Huu.ton.
Portland. Anguat 1.19*4. -iadSm

complaint,

l|v"£j*ur»cof

By mieotrlolty

The Rheumatic the goaty, tpe lama and the la. p
and move with the agility aad .last aof youth; the hoatod brain is cooled: the tree!
[ty
bitten Umbe restored, the uncouth deformities
moved, faintness oou verted to vigor, meek nos '•
strength; the blind made to tee, the deaf to hear tad
tha palsied lorm to move upright; the tlen laktt cl
youth ire obliterated; tb« <tccidml$ ol uittre l|m
prorcafed: the ealamiilos of old aga obvfet.d, aad
ta active slraalatfea matatalasd.

laap with Joy,

And Dealer* in

Firmly

1

!

The popular and eeutrallv located

,

Our Stock
‘

HOUSE,

(

Which will be open

on

EDWARDS,

] ro. 8

P O

CREAMS.
PLAIM AMD FAMCY CAKE, FBI

CONFECTlOIfARY,

&

Constantly

SODA

on

AMD

St.,
t

IT,

hand.

WATER,

>n and alter

Will leave

as

THE

(IAS.

TO T9* TO*

July 9

Notes foi

Utere^t semi-annually, payable in
paper at the
sevou and three ten hs
per cent, per annum.
Boids con vertable in three years into six percent

five-twenty bonds, upon which

the interest is

paya-

be delivered here free of expense.
The purchaser will receive the interest to August 16
it subscriptions are made before that time.
One-eighth per cent, commissi m will be allowed
subscribers at this S ink upon all amounts if #1.000

NOW

IS

THE

The

/.lT^

Als a

a

few

ISRAEL WASHBURN. J*

Collector.

rates

for

d.scharging

18

THE

ini re*. lo accomnudate two Lntdreo iount ladies
tnd gentlemen with board, at reasonable
row, and
to funish the instruction
specially needed in a
kchool for the training of bac'irs. Fcnr teacher*,
t* sides loot uiere ar d *p< dal iustrucor*. wi 1 t« *m
plo>ed at tueontret. and the 1,umber will te increased If tLe neccs*it:s« f therein ol
iLi.'IrrquIieit.

are lower
r facil-

Candi 'ah» for attendacce must be
ixfeeu. ysirs
old. if f males and m vente* n years, if males: and
must ~e«lare tkeir mien ion to bcoer tenet era in
the public schools of the Mate. No pledge *111 bo
reqn| pd from pupils to remain co: net.Ud with the
school for any defini e ’erg h f litre
will be
required to show a reasenab’e
familiaritk with the principles 01 Heading and 8p«).
Arithmetic
hog.
English i.r-n.m r and bntorv of
the United Stat s: and to p cent testimonials of
character
and
good
prospective aptitude for the work
of caching
IV sou- att* nding the Normal School w'll be permitted to isssoorh waysovir iho Androscoggin
Ksj'rrad ft r one fire.
X» rkarfft for tattum. Futrancef** SI .00.
More part cular in formation wti be famished on
ipplication to Professor A. P. K*Vev,at Pa-minclor
*’ WESTON
«v
Gorham. June*). IM4
J,s dluwft.3.

Applicants

TIME

RDWARl) SHAW, Agent.

Ang4dim

1ST O T I O E

.**.EDWARI>

rnovosr MARSHAL'S OFFICE,
)
First District, State <f Maine.
Portland. August 11 h. 1961 \
ou all ordinary subjects connected
[NQllRiES
L with the enrolment, draft, exemptions liability
o draft, credits and
accoui Is rt men furnished,

Far Hale.
The Dwelling Home. Stable ard Grapery at
**ur—r-*■ 'V Aaatr*. near llorriir* t‘tri
..Irelaner
Buildiigs new and cocv*aienf, turn
la-er. 2 wells,.8 oisterns, tcrce
pump* he.; excellent
»ub c schools a<d
ca«l»my, n*ar Bores car-•ud
i'esm car*.
One b>If o* th»e~ quart* rs sets ot !• d
n good
with
gardening ecudit cn.
plan
Is *g s, Ornamental an I Kiuit Tree*, (.rape* and
te-#-in abundance
Also several building lo «

°f

hould be addressed to the Provo»t Marshal of the
longresfioi al DH-tiict. and in ca“e be is not able to
usw*r them he will ask information f the Provoet
iar»*al General of the Matt*. Arswe'»ma> be thus
reared more promptly th*u by addre*sii<g the Proost Marshal (ieneral af Washington. where more
m:»or* an I business mten jrevint prompt answer*
i) mul'itnde oi inquiries now addrese- to the bueuu on f ersoLal aud other mutters of mu or cume-

already

Anglo

_

W. T. GARDIIFt.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY.
1st D strict Maine.
MarsLa
Provost
Cspt and
Aug. 13—d8m

f

For Male*
story brick Blcok, situated on
the head « f Park 8t.. one of
b cation in ihecitv.
For parIcu arsen uireofMr. 8. C. Chase or C C. Tolman
H ward's under Lancaster Hall
t F. A
Aug 8—dim*
near

Horw and Carryall for Snip.
i N excellent Saddle Horse—very easy ga t a*-d
JL very fast, s uud and hi**d—weighs about HO tbs;
food iu ohaise or w a <on.
Also a go* d secout-hand.
light Carr vs I) with
| ;Iass d~ois. Enquire at CLEMENT'S MAH I K.
< ou.’ite M.
Ang 12—dlw

TO USB TH*

Carolina

BS0CK8IEPiR’SGAS REGULATOR.
EDWARD SHAW, Agent.
Aug 6—dim

appointed

TH

p-epared
by

AN

July 80th, 1864—dtf

Company.

bv the above
E undersigned ha* been
Com pan
S b* A «reui for the sale o lumber, lor
oris
and
the Slate of New York and all
places north
o furnFh hard pine
of New York, and is
the
sawed
to any
lumber in anv quantiti**,
csrgo,
desired d mensiuos. at the shortest notice; also Black
Be.
Walnut, Bay7 wood,

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY.
assessment of Eight Dollars per share on the
Capital Stock of the Company Is now due and
payable at the otfioe of the Treasurer. 117 Cummerciai street
C. M. DAVIS, Treasurer.

L.uinl>«r

1

No.

▲ug. 10,1664.

JOB A.TURNER.
66 Washington St., Boston. Mass,
1
todfen

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing

c

Sweat and cleave*
rHE
dissolved

1

t»e

ay

Houftf For Sale.

A two story Dwe ling Houseon North street
with n good stable and a good we 1 of water.
MesLI: is a desirable location, and will be sold
ibenp. l*art • fthe purchase more> can lay on mortGEl» V. FO TkK.
gage it desired.
No 2 Galt Bivck
jy27 dim

half the three

3NE
Congress 8t..
be most desirable

eodTw •

Dwelling

Bv Order of Ma'cr J

|

a

WE D Y E*DAY» AUGUST *24ib.
Erery arrangement will be made, as the law re.

IROCKSIEPER’S GAS REGULATOR.

neuce.

Portland.

The opening term of the State Normal
School,
Farmington, will commence on

TO USB TUB
J

3d.

8 TATE NORMAL SCHOOL.

WM E. COFFIN k CO Boston
Vessels wanted to bring Coal to ©the*

NOW

LUMBER.

T I .11 E

^kax

July 16 i'2m

Proprietor.

the said Goods will be
disposed of in accord
sneewith the act of Co gre s approved April 2,

Jy^o dlaw3w

STtBDlVAKT,

at Boston, and there are oth
^jJyaMian
ities. Apply to or adoiese

wise

W. E. GOULD, Cashier.
Cortland, July 30th, j|C4 -d&wtf

Fare from Saco to Ike root aaJ tract SO etc.
F.xcuraiou Ticket. Inri.i.hed to partiee at
Fifty or
■ar>, trom Portland to ’he Fool and back, by railroad and .ie*mb« at, at Docent*
BOSS *

Any sued Vessels. Foreign or Amerilean, wanted to freight Coal as abov*.

^

and

N'OTICE

rate of

ble in coin.
Tbe notes will

new

CoLLU'TOU S 0**1011,
)
District of Portland and Falmouth, J
Portlaud, July 25 1 64
)
is h era by given that the following described Goods were seized at this port, on the j
lays hereinafter mentioned, for a violation of the
Revenue Laws, viz:—April 16, 1864. on Frown's
wharf, one bbl sugara^d one bbl in 1sm»< ; April 19, j
1864. on board bark Maiy C. Fox, on bbl sugar; Mav
11,1664. on Wltgerv’* wharf, oue bbl su*ar; Ma‘>
S3.1864, on Railroad wharf, oue trunk containing
kcven bottles ot brandy,one bottle wine, one
package thimbles, one piece of cotton, two packages c^nlaming silk and linings; June 18. 1864. on board Er
bark Princess, 1750 cigars.
Any per* u or persons, desiring the «ame, are requested to appear and make such claim. wi’hin
mu* ty days from the
day of the date hereof: cther-

Sale.

Ground

and Hr. K. Returning, leave tbe Pool at tl a. u.
mdSr. . arriving in time for the cvtoit.it tiain
for Portland.

Pictou* N. 8., to Pembroke. Maine.

Seizure ol ftoods.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

toeurua.

For tke Pool.

auglldlf

HOUSE, Agent,

ROW AMD SHAW, Agent.
Aug 0—dim

vooffm

all kind,

Steamer "CUP FEB" will leave
■ffifyTB.kactoty l»land Wharf. Saco. f.r tha
t;*vh. every day, (Sunday excepted)at 10a M.

COAL FREIGHTS*

follows

on board, or
J. B. JOHNSON,

bpiccof

.air-*i*

Sileer

The public are im ited to inspect this boat, it
being
itted up in a eupeiior style, and is by far the safest
Mcursion boat in these waters.
For turth.* particular- inquire of GEO. WATER-

TIME

and

CoSVe and (Spier* around (o order. All order*
promptly attended to.
]>Mdlai

l >ole.

oris

BROCKSIEPER’S GAS BEGUI ATOB.

Seven-Thirty

as

nuarim

Ioffe*

all
their bills,
wishing prompt
rill receive prompt aud personal attention, and
JACOB FBOBT,
?eedy returns fr*m
Junction Middle and Free Sts up stairs.
HTPeit Office address, Box 1786, Port and, P. O
References— T. C. Herscy, U. W. Woodman, A. T

Harpswell.
the

STREW,

PORT LARD.

Prompt Collection of Bills.
EHCUAftiS, Physicians, Mechanics and
kf
TJL o* bars
c Election of

au**d6m

Leave Custom House Wharf at 8.46
R> turning, leave llarpswe.i&t 4
P.M., touching
ui above.
Excursion tickets to Uarpswcll, 76 cents; Peak’s
slaud, 2*» cents; Diamond Cove or Chebeague Isanti*. 60 ceut*. Single tickets same as above.
Large parties takeu at leaaonaLlerates,

THE
BR0CK8IBPER GAS REGULATOR,

NO XV

p ated in the

n.4KC£MA JOHNSON,

USE

YOUtt

a

:

Knives, Forks,

Monday, Jnly 11th, 1864,
superior steamer

INGERSOLL.

A ill) SAYK
Aug 6—dim

j

Old

Tartar, Coffee and Spices,

No. aa YORK

Chairmio, T. K. Iliy«, receives Store, atilt Midleetre* t.
Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, receives
Money at 76
< omme'cial street.
Secretary, Henry II. Burgees, receives Letters at
8 i) Commercial street.
And.ew J. Chase,
Dr. W R. Johnson.
mel8dti

Congress St., Opp. Court House, Portland,Me. j

Re-jinisAing

Dream

J. S. Christian Commission.

WARE,

IFo":_
New Boat for

CO..

OV TUB

OK

All kind* of Ware, such ns
ipoons. Cake Ba-kets, ('asters, Ac
>est manner.
A so, Repairing and

A

Wholesale Dealers ia

Portland Army Committee

Plater,

SILVER
f38

L. J. HILL

JuneSUeodwlyW

Atlantic and St. Lawrmce R. P.Co. I
Portland. July 30. D64. »
i DIVIDEND of two doliare per tbare, lee* the
V government excite tax. will be paid *t thi* otce.
op and after the 3d rf Atgaat next, to tbe bold
f» of $ hare*, in Federal
currency, a* recorded at
be cloee of bu«intM on tbe 30th of Jane last.
CUa8. E. BARRETT. Treat r.

aagSTartwIe

PEARSON.
MAVUricrURIB

8qnare,

RTL AND.

OJKce of the

rOKTLAND.

M.

Market

bA“.

!;

ty Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silrer, and
"mcmmiie bur. All operations tntrranttd to give

SMITH,

bmiili

Silver

4c.,

OSGOOD,

j iti* faction,

*<■ Particular a'tenUon gncn to Castom Work.
Au* » 18*4 —dtf

ICE

H.

Clapp's Block,

aprl3dtl

171

end after

“NET CASH.”

SSfiiC.

81.

-tor

liKWIS

MONDAY, JULY 35th.

desirable, preeenting all

DENTIST,

'**e- *' I‘l» eolnbiishment, n variety
of < arriages made in the neaust and
most ante
tantml manner
The assortment
eemprises nil the
L,*h* Carriages, and they will be
old on the most favorable terms.
Persons intendng to purchase Carriages will hud it for their inter
“ to
eanmine before baying elsewhere

T C
A M

and

soaeou.

TERMS

Street, CLOTHING,
F°re Stree‘*
Lew"°*

Middle
(FOX BLOCK,)

large

Who have cold hands and test: weak stomach*
and weak backs; nervous aad sick best
nebs'
tiaaiaess and swimming in tbs bead, with tidinsm
non and constipation ol the boa
cia, pain ia the Eds
tad bank; leucorrhcta, (or whites); felling cf lb*
aomb with Internal cancers; tamora, polypes tad
ill that loag train os diasasca will tad i* hint i,u.
ty a sure means of curs k or palatal msastraallcB.
no profuse msastraatlou. sad all of those
loot lias
>f troubles with yoaag ladles.
Electricity is s cert la
ipeolBc, aad will, ia a short time, restore tbs sate: tr
o the vigor of health.
tytri kamtmm Rtccrro-ckensscol Amanita* las
ixtractmg Mineral Poison In n the system, such la
Rereury, Autlmoay, Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds a to
ire troobled withstIP Joints, weak
tad v.ri
ms othcrdUBcaUis*. tha direct cause of
which, la
tine oases oat of tea, Is tbs eflect of
pcfeoaoatdrags,
ins be restored to autaraJ strength aad vigor hv flu
*
1
ue of from five to eight Baths
OVoehoarsfrom8o'clocka.a. to 1 a.a.; lj
and
8
I
to
a.
a.
I;
Cousaltntioa Prss.
lyldlaad
more

Portland. Aug 10, H64 —dtf

Manufacturers and Dealers in

77

u

Novelties of tbe

to

Nratly Finished.

—at—

LADIES

fu:iii.ic« for supplying our customer* with
t romptne** fidelity and de*pa!ch are unexcelled

Organs

L P. LIBBEYj No. 20 Preble
[CA

Furnishing Goods,

No. 87 Middle Street.

Carriages, Carriages I
lluilt and

Refitted and RefuraMied

EATING

C'eut'M

Our

____

PA1TLM,

Ba» removed to the specious store
U
■xohanaa Street, four doors below
Merchant’s Exchange.

pledge of Coiled State. Securitiea, 61
pled* or City Scrip,
St
pledge of Hank Stock*,
38
pledge of Sure or blunt Bonds,
24
pledge of Androscoggin Coaety

icinity, i.

Princip^s.

II. S.

and over.

NOTICE

to-day,
Treasury Depratment,

amounted to (1,228,500.

candidates for adwill takeplacoon

♦ ho

have arrived at New-

Washington, Aug.
to

at

<

as

n.

Commission Merchant k Audi oarer,

II A.-II PS It I HE

I0.3A9J Stewart's Block, Congress

PARTIES SUPBIED AT SHORT NOTICE.

Hon. 8am' Cony. Governor ot Maine.
Hon. J L. llodsdon, Adjutant tien of Maine.
Hon. Wia Pitt Fessenden, U. 8. Senator.
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, U.S. Senator.
June lGwtf

Financial.

reported

B.

will be faithfudy and
promptly executed.
We have also an agent in New York to attend to the
nt
ot Prize mom v.
Advice tree. Approved
payra
Claim* fashed
MANLEY k SAWYER.
Office 82J Ex hauge, St., Fox Block Portland. Me.
J
n. MANLBY.
W a. 0AWYBB.

Tallnhasan.

the 7 30

$100.

our care

port, having lieen put on board a Prussian
bark and transferred to a cutter.

The subscriptions

THE

SAIS

ATKINSON

Providence, B. I., Aug. 15,
Bark Glenaloon, from Glasgow lor New
York, with iron, was destroyed bv the Tallahassa on Sa'urday morning, off Nantucket.—
Capt. Watts aud

at any other

We shall be happy to see all our oM friends aud
m*ke % host of new ones and trust that uone will
rilllE undersigned being licenced by the United
have cause for complaint.
A.
are
State-,
prepared to procure Pensions,
Bounties, Arrears ot 1 av and Prize Money lor SolCALL AND SEE US !
dier*, Seamen or their heirs. Bills tor Hoard and
Transportation of Recruit* or Draf^d Men collected. 1
All demand* again.-t the State «r United State* at&
tended to. Having an agent both at Washington
tr
aud August*, aud having had larte
_
experience we
feei safe iu averting that any business entrusted to

Hartford, Aug. 15.
U>-day in this State, on the amendallowing soldiers to vote, was small.—

The Pirate

as

Drawn from Dow's Parent Ice Cream
(Sods) Fountain, with Fruit Syrups.

The returus received indicate a large majority
in favor of the soldiers.
At a town meeting held this
evening, the
selectmen were instructed to nil the
quotas of
Hartford, and the sum *500,'XKJ was voted to
pay the expense.

as

at

terms

e

Icals ul liBBthes at ill bum of lb;
Jay juJ Iveaios.

Strout,

Of the la*© Arm of Howard k Strout,

T he vote
ment

favorab

no

Repaired.

Secretary.

Sewall €.

i>.

Ire the heat instruments oftheir class in
theworld.
Vearly all the most proiniuen artists in the country
i lave given written testimony to this effect, and
these
i nstruments are in constant use in the
concerts ot
\ he most distinguished artists—as
Ciotlscbaik and
ithers as well an in tiio
ru in the priuc
pal cites. whenever such Ins’rumen’s are re
iu red. Price
Mi to «;«0 each. These iasMum< nts may he fou-d
it the Musx Booms of the subscriber, whore
they
rill be sold ot the mannfocturers’ prices.

Tbe subscribers would respectfully announce to
their
numerous triendi* And the public that
they
have thoroughly

Aug.'lst,

CDWABD

MUO.OtO
*°w props-ad to iatao
pol cie.
pon all kinds of property iu the tlty or eoantry.
I lable to lo-a or damage
by «re, at a< low rataa as is
I akanbyany
th.r uica.
lh. t sirens, o oi tbe
I aercbaetoaud churn*
generally ollortlaod and

MASON & HAMLIN

reopened.

No.

*>an. on
,o»t .on

Bonds,

MADE EXCLUSIVELY' BY

Aug 3—dim

_

Amendment to the
Constitution.

on as

a

!A.vo

1IUE

1

ES,

The Cabinet

BROCKSIBPER GAS REGULATOR,

upwards,

Mat on
-oao. oo
*>»■• on

of

raise,

HE rooit

prepared to rtceirrd euhsciiu7 3-i0 loan l.i sums of *50 and

_Jy29

Bank U prepared to receive subscriptions to

Mortgagee

third, r.

from

Aug 9—dftwCm

LOAN.

K. P. GEKRISH. Cashier
Portland, Ju y 28, 1864.
distf

It.

ii'mwc ikuiiruuii AOiire.
stockholders of the P. k V A. Railroad Co.
are hereby notified to miet at the office of the
Treasurer, 141 Middle street, on Saturday, the 2o.lt
in«t »t4j P. M
to act upon the following .rtlcle-:
1st—'T» see whether the stockholders « ill assent
to and aco. pt the location of their Railroad in the
City of Portland as provided in and hi an order
passed by the Mayor and Aldermen
1S«4.
2d—T»* act upon any other business which may
M (j PALMER.
legally come before them.

Atlanta—Progress of
Siege.
Cincinnati, Aug. 15.
The Commercial’s \tlanta correspondence
gives the details of the action of the Uih inti.,
in which the 23d corps lost fifty men in a partially unsuccessful assault on the enemy's
U last accounts, Aug. 8tli,our liue adln.es.
vtnctdlo three miles north ol Atlanta, aud
within a mile ami a half of the Macon toad.
The Gazette has Atlanta advices of the
10 h.
Since Gen. ScoQeld’s move on the 5th
to r-taeh the Macon road, nothing important
has been done.
These movements have been partially successful, aud the right of the line has assumed
a posiliou three miles north of East Point,and
about a mile from the railroad line, and thence
extends north around the city to the Chattanooga line.
Gen. Sherman is making gradual approaches, and is very m ar the enemy’s works, with
works neatly as strong as theirs. It is thought
Hood has received reinforcements.
on

asco Cank is
to the new

i

U A\K.

All persons having *50 and
upwards now hire a
goed oppor unity of lending a helping n«nd to their
Government by subscribing iiherailv A this loin.
1 ha notes arc convertible at,he eid of
three 1years
into spe ie. paying ti per cent 6-20 bonds.

.1

BU-

thorough and extensive Commercial
College in Mew England, pre*« nt* u (t.nalieo
»or imparting to
young uieu and iadkea
oinpleti* bu«iuit'R education.
Svnd lor a circular
fu’l icforma'ion—
containing
iddrcM
WOUI UINGTOM Sc WAK*> EIt,

11

upwards, payin' iut. reston same fr--m date ot subto August 15th, tho date of the
fatorerument

V.

Dated this 6th dsy of August, A. D. 1*64
ttwtw

sciUfie*

THEtions

^Ltians taken

*

JOHNSON, Proprietor.

Capital,

Inve.ted

hereby given,

that by rirtne ofallof Probate lor tbe
Ceaoty
b7 l-ob lc auction.at tbe
dwelliag hooae oa theprwniees. on ib« ditiemb day
eeptetnber A. X> 1864. at 3 o’clock In tbe
the homeatead farm of the late And. r.onafternoon
Jr late of 1 reeport in aaid C«
aatv, ri’nati d ia .aid
report, and c-.-nfsilling twenty-live sorts morn w
Ism. subject to tbe mortgsgts thereon.
For psrticulsrs ss to will.
Ac., srply
*r * to tbs subsenber.

CAPITAL PAID IN $200,000.

j

ia

Urewa!

Harps-

J. E. FERNALD 1 SON,
Commercial College,
Merchant Tailors,
Central Hail,
Concord, N- H.

GAS.

GOVERNMENT 7 3-10
(

Authorized

-iGw/zutaa/(Qdttfatiwi ^

3- dim

C A SCO

paying interest from date cf subscription to August
16th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are convertable at the end of three
years iuto specie paying 6 per cent 5-20 bonds.
One eighth per ceut will be al owed on all amounts
of 11000 and over.
B. C SOMKKBY,
Cashier.
Pertland, Aug. 1, 1864.— dtf

Gen. Blunt has issued orders that no arms
or ammunitiou shall be sold them, and has
notified all officers, having authority over the
Indians, not to allow them to leave their reservations for the West, and that such acts will
be taken os proof of hostility and tasated ac-

From

Aug

tbe rente to

'hllipU. Brown,

BROCKSIEPER GAS REGULATOR,
TOCS

1SJ0TK K

office NO. 28 exchange »t.

Scotch < unvitns.
BOLTS—from the factory of Dsvid Cor1
sar & Sons, Eoith—a sail cloth of
superior
inelity—Just received per "Jam”, and lor -ale bv
MoiilEVEKY, KYAN ft DAVIS,
mchaodtf
161 Commercial St.eot.

THE

SAIS

!

[nsurance Co. of Portland, Me.

Academy.

USE

B.

eodtoep

Administrator’s Male.

DIRIGO

SIERUa MOULXA
| CHOICE
M •) L 18 8

NEW

I

^_

1

Fsll Term of eleven weeks begins Tueslav
B. F Snow. M. A
Aug Hth, 1SSI
Principal
aided by a full corpt of first class Instructors
For
particulars, address the principal or
R. A. FRYE. Sec y.
......
Bethal. Aug. 9, 1811.
eodSw

AAO

lauding

on

at

GEORGE WATERHOUSE.
Agent
board, or to
■*

Brig "C. II Kenned) ’•
TU08. ASE veil) ft CO
3.—tf
May
C. tl Wharf.

B. F. HAMILTON * CO
Corner Congress and Preble streets.
JuneLeodtf

Government 7 3-10 loan.
of *60 and

How

,_**r

USE

sums

K|IC E8
10 BI1L8

stale.

d-.li™*’'^4,1 *h1*1

—

T,

k

a

•<>» premiaea oa
Tn„h*H“ctr
7ill.uk,®1.1Plac«
Thuraday. September
64.
11 c'tlot k.
Anmiaiauator.
IItvav^Btw af * ***•
CD
Arcrioaaaaa.
Portland July B^l,LokY
Portland.
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Sierra Morc-nn itlwlas*
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S Prince, together with the
employees
tnths store are to be retained end will
be bappy to
all the.r customers as formerly

92|

McCarthy,

Backlyft.

parii-s
low rale-,
Ibe public are invitel to
iospacit is boat. It being
11ted up in a .upon rst.le, and is
by fsr the safest
incursion boat in htse waters
For further partfc*
lisrs enquire of

by

GAR.
Sil HUPS superior Muscovado, ond
3 rc’d Cloyed Mula.se.,
11 USES from Merra Moreno.
How landing and tor sale by
HloMiS ASEXCIO ft CO.,
nayPtf
Custom House’ Whorf.

GOODS.

THE

B

now
IT.-red for tho acco nmodation of Exur.ioo parlies, and will take them
to any nisei in
asco Bay
l.srg
taken tt

^

Sugar and .WuluK.es.
U“US. CHOICE MUSCOVADO

SYSTEM,

bard’

license from ifae Probate Court ot
county, 1 abailaolJ at public audios
too lot of laud, with th.
buildlnga ibciron, aituaied ot
the corner ot aari Bireet
and Cbu ch Lane to-called
in Portland. aaid lot
containing about Ibuty rix feet
kdreetaod about aeventy tret on ( huich
utne, and being the bomcatead ot the late Jobs Avenll, deceaaeu

Kimball.

sill, is

ft KS1UHT.
Commercial Wharf.
junelidtf

AS

.....

M

Having been withdrawn from

Ship Timber.

Portland, June 13,1861.

able,.“L

Auction Male of Heal

HVIarsena, Johnson

>n

100,(xioSlMONToN

Male*.

No *4
good cellar and

Us/,

arrang.ment
»1

TIIS STEAMER

mayTadtf

uak

see

First National Bank.

war.

tote

N F. W

j

Tuesday Even-

on

TrcrnaUii.

it to he better for tl,c
buyer as well as tbe
to merit a largo sharge of
pa’ronage.
0,6 °* ^°°^> ltJ c*0*f
cheap to make room

for*****

S o'clook P M oa th.
th. two atotv
Uooae in tola.
a good cia eia in
It; dne
••I-' »“<* » b»ru on the premia a.
hot aooui ao
Met on ieueral a rret b> ab,uti6 Met
deep it u a
aery deatrablo p.one ty, aeutrail, Jocatad. and in
an exoelieat neighborbnoi.
Tito cleai— aaie
1
tire. Poor, aiou given in a few daya
UENRi BAiLH s
Auctioneer*
"
Aug 13.—dtd
at

“““•
with a

InTI2“d

j

boring.

OAK.

hope

we

House and Lot at
Auction.

u

Hackmatack, and Hard Wood I'lauk Treenails uom 12 to 2d inches, Ireouaii Wedge* fto
L. TAYLOR,
kC\br
June2Sd3m
Galt's Wharf, Port'and.

dkwtf

in

Attention !
EXCURSION PARTIES

GEORGE BECK.

Ilackmetuck

all former paV
public generally to
a tree examination or our
at
all
times.
govds
With
long experience and close attention to the wants of
customers, and adhering strictly to the

Bank wi’l convert the seven-thirty not* s maturing Aug. 19, and Oct. 1. into six per cent, bonds
of 1881, in all the denominations in which the note
were issued, tri*:—S60, *100, ffOO. ai d Sl.UX).
W. E GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, July 80,1854.—eodtf

7 3-10 loan in

—dtf

MERCHANDISE.

very respectfully invite
W OL'LD
trouato the home, and ths

Believing

“E!i“r BA1U£I *
CO., Anet’ro.

V Virtue of

Geo. £

Francis e. emery.

!

C. W. Robinson & Co.

seller,

and H ratraea,
Co,ieoro W#»0»a,

*'

Monday. Anguat 23.
ON pr-mmea,
aball a.il

T.c eta for the Excursion 6) etata.
Saecaranoa 60
feut*; Gorham J»6 cent*. tickets for aalo
Dy
7 the
Louimmt e at the Depot
Ang- 11, 1861.
dtd

Konnl.

Successorr to

j

An* 8-d,f

oTme

»<fec*ed
*"Ve »

7'ltssrnyrH ,*L

a

HOS. H. MEAD, Sec’y.

CASH

'"*•••'-'ariiagee

Uarrvmia

Jenny Linds

Committee' “mU,

>

HAMILTON &CO. 30010 TC8. jj

B. F.

UariKseea,

»•11 o'clock A. M. oa
■ uchaa

m MoC4BtHT

W H.Piti iina

O LIT8 of Rooms, with board, can be
obtained
k} applying
immediately at 30 Danforth st.eet.

tt

1

*

A union.

at

Dancing

lesson

Lost.

tr

Fall Term oftliia Institution will
commence
THE lussday,
18#4.
Sept

Aug It—eudAivtd

Horses, Carriage^

on the Ground.
Ice Water will be luruisbed m
sbundance andav.
ary exenioo .ill be made by the
01
"
“,r‘CUv* ’scnr tcn.

iu Fierce’s auction room. a Call 8kiu
rock* t book con tain g #;4 in
money, a note against
Charles iloogdou, Gorham, for
SbO.and ene against
Charlea ttooper for $12.
The above rew ard will b«paid lor the recovery of the property and the detection ol the thief.

Street,

Biidgton,

particular*.

Aug a-d»d

Refreshments to be h.,d

ii'W Reward !

Rridgton Academy,

This

new

as

STOLEN from the subscriber

nroom.. Ac

new.94!

the

early

Portland, July 13,1864

Cor. of Portland and Brattle S'a.
•.•Special attention given to filling Ordcra. maktng l usioto

on

ISfrft.

under tbs direction of the
following Mans-

J. B Kxcxlvst,

from the pasture of Mr. Francis RobCJTUAYED
k_7erts, V\ est brook, Iasi mouth,
three

Brooms, Brusbt s, Hearth Brooms, Ac.

UniUd States one year certificates
! nited States 6’a 1881
coupons.1071
Luited States 6-2d registered.108

a 11

as

*

REIDLOTST,

At North

Wo! be

It must
aud be well duGhcd.
The advertiser would lease such a house tor
a term
of years, or purchase if lerm* suited. A
two-atorv
cottage, small lo», preferred.
Addret>a»». 1*. y., at the Pro*# Office, stating iocation. *.ene.ai terms, Ac rynti,'mtinUv.
Portland, Aug. 1,1864 —<m

Manufacturer and Dealer in

^O******..

B

heu.u

pout to.

M»y

—

C'

log.

The

without cuildren—pos essiou to
the middle of October, sooner if
have good water conveniences

Tune 8.—tf

Erie preferred....1101
Ohio* Missispippi Certificates.*.
f»2
Treasury 7 3-10ths.10yi

O ft n a 1

mcentrally
small f.m.ly,

ty Highest pricee paid for 2nd hand Furniture.
Old furniture Repaired and made to look like
new.
Aug 13-eod2a*

Portland, Aug. 12, lrtll

16,

4

J

1

Wauled by the advorti-.r, a convenient
located, aid pleasant house lor a

PORTLAND, Maihi.

L.

cou.eni.Ml!
o“mZ

we

FURNITURE!

Illinois Centra) scrip.J30
Cleveland A Pittsburg.34
Chicago* North Wearernpreferred. Uij
Canton Company. 37
Quicksilver Mining Co,. 82

The Democrat’s Fort Leavenworth dispatch
says Indian outrages continue in Northern
Kansas.
People ill the northwestern counties have
been uiuidered, the crops destroyed and slock
driven off.
Evidence accumulates that nearly all the
tribts on the plaius have banded together for

cordingly.

South#rn.....!•!!!

rai

year o!d
gray olt, small ►i/e; whoever wil> returu nim or
give information where he may be found, will be
suitably rewarded, by calling »t No. 19 Spring St

Factory

over th. v
Y

and beautiful villages n iho line of tbe
grot
d.f.
tereut railroads, have crus to tbe conclusion that
no
mo•« delight lul or convenient
spot I. r a pic nic can
be found in to.state than tbeab ,»« lar-fatned
Grove
fbe scenery is romantie, and all the
conveniences
sre st hand for Ate ays, Tnorbuh and
Dancing
An excellent platform bas been laid lor the
latter
Which is bo by 4J loot, with seats and enclosed
by a

House Wanted.

TEMPLE,

Broom

togetherw5hig i!nd *tU*

Ibe Comnittt.e after visiting many celebrated
ea

w-

<

Portland

August

f"T

ir^‘.\ a

AtiO,

8}

vouou

Jyen.*Aodreas
dl

to #1 > OiO, please address,
#4.0
atatimj
location. Box 1941, f. O.
augddtf

NEW ANT) SECOND-HAND

Pittsburg, Fort Wayne * Chicago.lit;
Brte..
Milwaukie * Prairie DuChieu.

This

Fobt Leavenwoktu, Aug. 15.
The Atchison Press has news from Little
Blue that the Indians, ou Sunday, commenced
au indiscriminate slaughter on that section of
the stage route.
Settlers are leaving and the overland mail
coaches baue stopped runniug.
The Dacota Union of the 2d insL, says everything iu the nature of crops, in the Missouri Valley from Fort Pierre to Sioux City,
has been ruined in the short space of two
days by grasshoppers, and a supply of food
must be imported for the subsistence of the
people for the ensuing year.
r

Mieb gau

this office.

House and Lot Wanted.
Vi.inity of, or above High St. preferred
de.irableestaleto sell,worth
Hiiii *uy 0l,e bavluga
JBcsIUfroui
0

Dealer in

Second Hoard.—Stocll b?tter.
American Gold.2661

Hudson..

Hjgneet reletencet

AugO—dbwis6w

Gentlemen of energy ami
in the
aide rent citiis and towns ot rerroD«ihillty
Marne, desirous of representing I be Manhattan Life Insurance Co. will
please address E
DWIGHT KENDALL, GeueraJ
Agent, box No 2061 P. O.. Portland.
Aug ll.— codlm

43. 45 and 47 Union

Tuesduy,

Ko
«

w
a
Tho two 8
atoned wooden Dwe'llnra in ih« ni„.o
numbered 87 and 8».
hoa>a contain, 14 well dni.had and
arranged rocm. jell (dap ed tonne or f,
Iwa. ctalern lo tE# cellar, of
eighty t hd. cnp.chy
ilourea bare been built about lour yean, ai.a
are in
la
excellent condllioo,
Immediately after tbe shore, will be sold three
on
side
of
same
biaiiaiug lets,
westerly
street
This pnperty will besoM without reserve, and
oufavotabie terms. P«rsona sstkhg lor thu cut
or Jl*v• a;merit
property, toroceupsuo
art la*
rited to call on tbe
Auctioneer, *her« the. can ob>
w*»

Cara Irara’the Depot at quarter before
el.bt ba'f
pan ten aud 8 o’clock, P.al
p eciaelr: reIur“‘*'K
returns
at
and S o'clock.

Wonted,

Parties aro invited fo examine the merits of this
company before effecting insurance.
HENRY K *TIChNhY. Agent,
Office No. 13 Moulton St.
!?.■ Tewksbury M D„ I Medical
G. M Th.>uah. M. !».,
I Examiners.

II.

glvSn

‘.IrkCCSTOM Coat an-1 20 custom Pant makers
“er*‘
Apply at Clothing R ,<>ms of
woodman, ihik a co
6‘ *D4 “ Mid4,em*m-

,,

Gould’s

Chicago* Hock Island.......114*

a

tamiiy.

Uoo«'LV.°oTnTT«BeiC.0h,|,T

CHANDEKB, Prompt,,.

annual Excursion
Railroad, to th*biautilul
Saco River, on

Kent.

to

Bbtkaip^t'

Houses and Laud ta
**• ■« Aaciiss.

good repair, with lark. b.lck

Portland Division No. 95, 8. of T.
Will make their

part of Hr use.who Ivor partly furnROOMS,or
isued, fur It msekeepiog, bv
counle

without

‘■George,” at

Board qf Reference:
Hon William Willis.
MiHer E q., Collector Int. Revenue.
^n' E*q Prest. bank C u tuber land.
*komss. Enj Pred. Canal b«nk.
n
J. 13.Carroll, E*<i., Merchant
•Jeremiah Dow, E«q., Sec’y Dirigo Ins. Co.
iu Kimball,
Esq Trta«. S. Packet Co.
Edward Shaw, E*q Sea’y Port. Mut.ins. Co.
Messrs. Wot dman. True A Co.
Messrs. II. J. Uibbv A Co.

J.

D. H

a

1

Local

Market.
Niw York, Aug. 16.

Stock

1

half of the premium;

one

MUSIO BY

Chandler’* Quadrille Band.

auglleodlw*
Wanted

policies.)

Liverpool—quiet.

fort

loan of

exerience. Be* of reference
G, Press office.

Address

Agt.

the follow-

ffers

PATrKM, AUCT10Mi.it,

Dwelling

at IS M. oa tha
vary Oval, able piece, „f

ftiiuuiion Wanted.
KjITLATloN WANTED as Salesman in a whole"?1,; Grocery or Clothing store by a young man
who hM had

ptcu/iar to this company, by which
insurers art- protected
against forfeiture el the poii
oy Irons circamstaners of adversity.
The company also issues
non-lorieiting policies
on the -Teu Yrar Piau
Policies incontestibic live years from date (the only company in America having this provision iu

—

Washington, Aug. 15.
The mail boat from City Poiut to-day reports that on Saturday afternoon a body ol
ourlriops embarked on transports at City
Poiut, and moved up the river during the
night, and under cover of the tire of the gunboats effected a lauding near Dutch Gap.

Indian

to

a\

permanent
tv&ture.

Excursion.

Gen. Burnside going to Rhotlr Island.
Bangok, Me., Aug. 15.
The citizens of Bangor received the Con- j
Baltimore, Aug. 15.
The flag of truce steamer New York, arrivgressional Committee st the City Hall at 10.30
this morning, Mayor S. 11. Dale presiding.—
ed at Annapolis yesterday, with 415 exchangS. C. Hatch, Esq., of Bangor, presented the
ed prisoners, including 10 oflieers.
Gen. Burnside and staff arrived here this
party to the Mayor, who received them most
cordially. Members from each Slate repre- morning at 5 o'clock and took breakfast at
the Eutaw House. He is going to Rhode Issented, responded happily, and the party then
proceeded to the house ol Mayor Dale, where ] tnd.
they partook of an elegant collation.
At three o'clock in the afternoon the party '
Lommereuu,
proceeded, by invitation of Joint \V. Veazie, j Perit»BUliip North Amqrican, off Farther Point.
LIVERPOOL
of
the
Oldtown
COTTON MARKET, Aug 4—The
Railroad, to InEsq., agent
dian Oldtown, where llie Indians greeted their j rale* oI Cotton for three daj« were 14.000 taler, including 3,00) to spuculstDis and exporters
The
arrival by u salute of artillery. The Indians
market closed dull and all qualities lower.
had prepared a big gondola, with a flying
LIVERPOOL HUE ADS TUFFS MARKET— RichAmerican flag, to lake the party to the island.
ard.on, Kiience k Cn.and other*, report F oureasier
partially 6d lower. Wheat lower; red Winter
They were formerly received by Governor and
» esiern 8s 8dig,rs iod.
Corn tending dowuwajd
Joseph Aitteon and Lieut.Gov. John Neptune, m.xed29*.
the latter beiug one hundred and six years
LIVEKPOOLPROVISIONS
MARKET.—Messrs.
old.
Big and. Ath>a a co and others, report Beet quiet
Gov. Aitteon, with dignity, received the
and steady, fork steady. Bacon easier. Lard
quiet
party who were ceremoniously presented, and | and teudiugdowDward. Tallow quiet and study.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.—Tho same
through his counsellor, Joseph Nicola, adaulliutlttes rrport Ashes-toady
dressed them, referring to his people meeting
Sugai easier. Oolfue quiet aud steady. Rico inactive. Ho-iu stis lr
a commission fifty-six years ago, to aell their
Spirits Turpentine dull and downward at tats. Pelands; thanking God that a remnant of his troleum i -active and ncminal.
LONDON MONEY MAKKET, Aug. 3-Console
people were left to meet this commission from
closed st 89]®89J for money.
the Great Father, tlis tribe bad been reduced through internal dis>eusions. Hu trusted
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central railroad 44®43dls; Eric Railroad
our. great nation would never be reduced
40®42.
through such a cause, to such a miserable
remuaot.
A'etc York Market.
He wishe'd the Committee to remember the
Nxw YoBB.lng 16.
....
in
Penobscot’s, friendship, to the President.—
Cotton—steady ; sales 250 tales at 1 T5 for middling
0
uplands.
He said we are reduced by war, this little
elour—tales *6 800 bbls; State and Western quiet;
tribe of six hundred souls, having sent twenty
State 9 00^10 10; Ronnil
Hoop Ohio In85*1 (0;
warriors iuto the National armies. Rut your
Western 9
25: eouthern steadv ; sale- lotto bb s
l'1 T o,I I 00; Canada steadv; sales TOO
cause is just, being to free those in bondage.
JC.x.,rV,°
The prayers of our tribe will go with you for \ bbls; Extra 995®12(M.
W’heat-la,.c lower: sales 9T TOO bush: Chicago
your safe return.
Spi-lUK 2 1< a,: 35; «ilwxusee club 2 17a2 3t>; Red
Appropriate responses were made by Hon. Winter Western 2 4>®2 4">.
Corn—lc lower; sales 170.0X1 bushels; mixed WesJohn U. Rice and other*.
tern 1 50.u 1 62.
Returning to Oldtown the party visited the
Oa’s—dull; sales Canada at 96&97o.
immense saw mills and partook ol' a collation
Beef—dull.
sales 4000 bbls; new mess 40 75®
prepared by the citizens. At six o'clock the
returned
to
part y
Bangor, the Indians tiring a
I ard—sales 360 bbls
st21)n22Jo.
salute
the
from
island.
parting
Butter—dim; Ststeat 45®(2c
This evening a brilliant levee is being given
Whiskey—saies 900 bbls at 1 75®* 78.
at Norembega Hall, in honor of the party.
Rice—jc hetur; sales 2oO bags Rangoon at 16i®
We leave at eight o’clock to morrow morn- , 16c.
hugar—*U
ady; -ales 460 hhd* Muscovado 2o* a21J.
ine, for Bucksport, Castine and Belfast. The
Coffee—dull.
whole expedition is under the charge of Capt.
Molasses—dull.
Naval Htores—quiet.
Win. Flowers of Bangui, and the arranements
Petroleum— nominal
are admirable.
Tallow -flrni; biIi p 23\000ttH Eastern at Idle

!

SALES.

SACO RIVER GROVE I
Au*a,‘ Uth.
O prenlu!? ‘ju.1*,* T'*“*“■«
property

CKNiSHED ROOM, with Roard, b; a young
msii and his wife—near toe central
part ot the
city. In a small family preferred. Goo I reference
given.
Address, H J. D., Portland Preae Office.
Aug llth-dtf

increasing Capital, securely invested;
ai(ability of toe <>ivideude, in cash

nua n

j
|

Congressional

c

ing advaLta^ee to
A largu* and

■ M.

•

_TO_

AT

$1,700,000

AUCTION

...

HENRY STOKES, I’iuioirt.

A

GRAND EKIKMOY,

Wanted.

YORK

K). Y. WLJ1PLK, Secretary.
J. I.. JiALSEY, A sat. Secretary.
&■ N. SI hit Ml .ns. Actuary.
E. DWIGHT KENDALL, General

1

The

!

C'usb Capital and Accumulation

immediate

LOUT.

BETWEEN

Company

NK W

O F

j

ENTERTAINMENTS

Spring 8t. and the Portland ComPtuy's Works a small bunch 01 Keys,
the
liuder shall be suitably rewarded by
leaving them
at this office.
augl3J8t

Ma¥hATYAN

Insurance

to

WANTS,LOST,FOUND

Insurance.

THE

relief.

the rtiiiug of the Icternal
According
Revenue Bureau real estate agents, who have
Farther Point. Aug. 15.
The steamship North American, from Liv- j taken out licenses as commercial brokers unerpool 4th and Londonderry oth, passed this ; der the old law are not subject to reassess
point at 5.3U this afternoon en route for Que- I nieut under the new law.
1
bee.
The steamship Peruvian, from Quebec, arItems from lilchmond Papers,
rived at Londonderry on the 1st.
Fortress Monroe, Aug. 15.
The steamship Keda, from New
arYork,
Richmond papers of the 11th and 12ih conrived at Queenstown on the 1st.
tain the following:
The steamship Germania, from New
York,
Mr*. Dr. Mary E. Walker, captured in
arrived at Southampton on the 3d inst.
Georgia upwards of live months ago, has been
The U. S. steamer Niagara arrived at Liv- released
from Castle Thunder, and goes down
erpool on the 3d inst., and was received with on a flag of truce. She
was exchanged as a
a salute from the British war steamer
Majesty. surgeon, and has arrived at Old Point.
The Loudon Times publishes a letter from
A correspondent of the Euquirer says:—
Richmond, under date of June 27tb. Tue Fort Gaines has gone the way
of Ilalteras,
writer expresses a belief that Gen. Grant
Roanoke, Pulaski and Ililton Head. The
knows full well that neither Petersburg nor
lower fort captured and our iron clad flotilla
Richmond can be taken by light, and that he
demolished, Mobile would seem to be in danwill make no more onslaughts on Confederate
ger of being taken.
breastworks, hut quietly assume the defensive.
The prisoners captured in the assaults on
He says it is a question of subsistence, hut
on the 30th ult. number 1375.
Petersburg
; Richmond cau never he starved out until the
two railroads front the South, as well the
From California.
James river canal aud the railroad from the
San Francisco. Aug. 15.
the North cun be utterly annihilated, which,
1 he steamer Golden City sailed lor Panalie contends. Grant is not. strong cuough to
ma to-day with 120
do. He admits that Gram’s operations may
passengers aud *1,040,000
occasionally cause the Confederate army to iu bullion, for New York.
The demand lor money is
be placed upon half rations, but this will not
light. Cnrrrency
affect the result.
exchange 1.40.
There
is
more demand for wheat at 3 30 a
The Paris Bourse on the 3d opened firm but
3 35.
closed flat. Rents Otif. 40c.
Three Russian war steamers left port to-day.

—

yesterday afternoon, for a brand pilot,
expected to leave iu the course of the
uight for the eastward. She is searching
for the pirate Tallahassee. She left New York
men and women as will be present at this
Friday night last at 9 o’clock, and has been
meeting, and it is hoped and expected that
cruising ever since. A large number of spais
our citizens will give them such a
reception and burnt
pieces of wreck were passed and
aud entertainment as will impress them favorquite a number of veasels were overhauled.
ably with the hospitality and warm-heartedness of the people of the Pine Tree State.

Schools of

Arrival of the North American.

may be wave.

the time the

El ROPE.

FROM

LATER

then is

Why

of the time.

teem and confidence of his instructors. Later
years served only to fulfill the promise of his

college life, aud exhibited him
and spotless character, a warm

FIVE DAVS

No rumseller.

of many, and the iudirect
source of most of the troubles w hich afflict

Oliver, Treasurer of the Bute of Massa

chusetts.

Portland Daily Press.

pro-

slave to mammon
'I lie evils which flow from
intoxicating
drinks are enormous. They are the direct,

class,

daughter

injurious.

selling

■

rum, and

telling

other moral.

the

that the use is

of the Hon
He was horn a

son

on

Kemble Oliver,

at S

whose heart is not adamantine, is at ease in
the business, ami every rum driuker admits

the 28th of October, 1830, am
was graduated, with the highest honors of hii

Emily

for

Washington, Aug.

TOTH*

drinking. The traffic is outlawed
use is promiscuous.
Ooe violates

for

and the
civil law.

James Olcott Brown.
The subject of this notice died on the nigh t
of the 14th inst., at his summer residence a
Glen Cove, alter a brief and painful illness
Mr. Brown was the second
John B. Brown, of this city!

BY TELEGRAPH

Cumberlanc
Duns'.an’a Cor

1

Washington.

From

Temperance Meeting in Scarborough.

To the Editor of U« Vrtj»
The friends of Temperance In

as

Attorneys

a*

between
Law. is this

by mutual consei t. The affairs ot the
firm will be adju* ed bv either party.

For Sale

M* Sweat will continue in business at office No.
] 17 Middle street, MuMey’dRow.
Mr Cleave at the offioe of Howard k Cleavee, No. I
f 1 Middle street, over Casoo Bank
L D M. SWEAT.

NATHAN CLKAVBS.
Jyl8d*m
Portland, July 16th, 1864.

>

or lo

Lh.

Vo. 7 Neal street:
HOUSE
repair, and In good neighborhood.

convsnfent. In

a

•

f water, hard and

tori,

given immediately.
Iearboro', or
on

Aug. 12—dtl

good
Panty

good s’able t'cucisEnquire of John SwceUer,
and

a

HENBV BAILEY h CO,

POETRY._
The Breaking of Drought.
Now hot-breathed Bummer drlnketh up the Spring*,
The leave* curl crisp beneath her burning wings;
The fields, so blooojiug late lie naked, pale and sere,—
Earth swoooeth

at

the threshold of her

Nor morning daw, the
Nor cooling rain

flushing

year.

night's sweet gain,

Make pure the smoky atmosphere,
spread fresh beauty o'er the arid

Or

plain.

sad; the happy robin grieves,
Tbe cuckoo sighs among the yellow leaves;
Along the vale, distraught, the thirsty cattlf roam,—
No limpid waters o'er the pebbles foam,
Fierce Are prevails through wood and plain,—
0 God, send rain!
0, stay gaunt Famine from the war —reft borne,
N*.ryet, by fire, the world destroy again.
The birds

are

We mark the passage of the buroing weeks;
The hungry orphan's cry, the mourning widow’s shriek*
Arise through Earth’s thick veil of sin and wrong.
0 God!

thine

arm

i*

not

leas stroug;

Yet sparrows flail, and ravens hoarse complain
Along thy heaving main:
And on thy goodne.** we have waited long;
O God! withhold

no more

the

Godgtvsth

it by, 1 may say among the leaves o’ that
Bible, lliiuklu’ you would be sure to see the
spoons when you went to read.’'
Before Oeordy had tin is had his revelation
Nancy Campbell had brought down the
proudly displayed, but never opened Bible,
aud interspersed between its leaves lay the
dozen of long-sought spoons.
The minister of Bathgate could scarcely
command his gravity while adtnouubiug
(Jeordy on the trouble and vexation his trick
had caused. The assembled neighbors laughed outright, when the daft man pocketing the
widow’s shilling which he had clutched in the
early part ol the discourse, assured them that
he kenned Mrs. Simpson read her Bible so often that the spoous would be si re to turn up.
Geordy got many a baatu of broth aud many
a luncheon of bread aud cheese on account
of that transaction, with which he amused
all the memirers ol the parish. Mrs. Simpson was struck dumb evcu from scolding.
The discovery put an end to her ostentatious
profession, and it may be hoped turned her
attention more to practise.
Has tile story no moral for you, dear reader? [Leisure Hours.
■

ii

plenteous, gentle rain!

rain!

their joyful symphonies,
And sweet reviving showers entrance the waving grain.
Ne'er

spoke the leaping thunder with so pleasant voice;
stormy peunous wave, far sounds the noise,
As to beleegtued city de dvering legions dash
Bo Uaaveu's dread artillery, with echoing crash,
Told with its tongue of flame

The

Ood sendeth ram!

Broug it flies afar before the tightening's flash,
And iu glad tears rejoice green hLls and grassy plain
Gso.

Jar.

Widows Simpson’s Spoons.
In the Parish of Bathgate, iu Linlithgow

shire, bcotiaud, lived a widow woman by tile
came ol Muipsou.
Iu her family resided, in the capacity ol

help,
Naucy Campbell, a girl of about
mueteeu, who was suspected ol hiving taken
a fancy to U .bin the widow's son, who reciprocated Ibe sentiuieut.
Nothing, however,
would solum the heart of the widow as regarded a match, till at last the following eveut
having occurred, aud caused her to give way :
About lUe bay-making lime a distant aud
Comparatively rich relation was expected to
call aud take tea that evening on ins way to
one

lug

Isa

hnkirklilA

to misi- ait

lir.ati

n

lor

stnv

ot

the classes ot those yaids. Ail other things being
equal, re faience win be given to articles ot Auit-imaiufacture.
Offers must te male for the whole of the class at
any yard, upon one of the printed scuedule*, or Iu
strict conformity therewith, or they w ill uot be considered.
Upon application to the Bureau, to the Commandant oi auy > ary, or to any Navy Agent, the lorm ol
offer, oi guaranty, and other n« e»-ury iu.urination
respecting tue p opo als, will bo furnished
The con ract will be awarded to the lowest bidder
who gives proper guaranties, as required by the law
io*u

oi August 10, J846, t e Navy oepartment
the > ig it to reject tue lowest bid, or auy which

resertiug

tjimp-

approah

spective navy-yards.
it in; but the great drops be
ill ITER Y. MAINE.
gan to fail while a considerable portion yet
Class No 1. boiler iron, Ac ; No. 2. pig iron; No.
remained in the field, aud, with the instinct of
i 8, boiler felting No 4. gum packi.g, sc ; No. 0,
crop preservation, forth rushed the widow,
sperm oil; NuC linseed oil Ac; No 7 lard oil: No 8
followed by Nancy leaving the spoons half
metalic oil; no 9 tal.ow aud «oap; No 10 engineers’
scoured oil the kitchen table. In her rapid
sto.es; No 11 engineers' tools; no 12 engin*e.s’instruments
: No 14 wrought iron p pe ac; No 15tubes.
the
bad
to
forgotten
latch
the
door.
exit,
girl
No 17 iron nails, bol s and nuts*. No 18
The weasel and the kite were the only depre- No 16 steel;
copper; Nol9tiuAc; No %j white lead ; No 'll zinc
dators kaown about the moorland farm; but
No
22
colored painU; No 28 stationery; No
paiut.
while they were all occupied in the bay-field, 24 fir wood: No 84 cotton waste, packing Ac; No
stores.
85
who should come that way but Geordy Wilengineers'
son I
CHARLESTOWN, MASS.
Well, the kitchen door was open, and GeoClass No 1 boiler iron and rivets; no 2 pig iron ;bo
dy stepped In. He banged the settle with his 3 boiler teltiug; uo 4 gum packing, rubber hose Ac;
no t> sperm oil; no C liuseed oil aud turpentine: no
staff, he coughed, be hemmed, he saluted the
7 lard oil: no 8 metal io oi ; no9 tallow and soap:
Cal, which sat purilug on the aiudow-sea',
uo 1» engineers'stores: no 11 engineers’ tools; no
anil at length discovered there was nobody
12 engiuears’ instruments. no 13 stein puiups; uo
14 wr ugbl irou pipe, valves, Ac: no 15 tubee; no 16
Wlthio. Neither meal nor penny was to be
no 17 iron nails. bo>ti,nuts, Ac; uo 18 copper;
expected that day; the rain was growing steel;
bo 19 tin. zinc. Ac: no 20 white lead; no 21 zinc
heavier, some of the hay must be wet, and paint; no 2fico oredpsiuts, dryers, &u; no 2.4 siaMrs. Simpson would return in bad humor.
tiouery ;no 25’hickory aud ash plank and butts; no 26
white piue; no34 hemp aud cotton packing. Ac; no
But two objects powerfully attracted
Geordy’s &3
engineers’ stores, Ac.
attention; one was the broth-pot boiling on
the fire, and the other the silver spoons scatBROOKLYN, N Y.
tered on the table. Beading over the lormer,
Class no 1 boiler iron : no 2 pig iron ; no 8 boiler
look
a
felting,
gum
no|
packing, rubber bos* Ac; no 6
considerable
Geordy
sniff, gave the insperm oil; no6iin*e<d oil. turpen ine. alcohol, Ac;
gredients a stir with a pot-lick, and muttered no
7 lard oil; uo 8 lubricating or metalic oils: no 9
very thin.” His proceeding wi‘h the latter
tallow and soap; no 10engineers’ stores; uo II engimust remain uuinemioned; but, half an hour
neers’ tools; no 12engiue-rs‘ instruments; no 13
after, wheu he was snugly ensconsed in a farm steam pumps; no 14 wrought iron pipes, va.vea. Ac;
no 15 tubes; no 16 steel; uo 17 iron nails, bolts, nut«.
house a mile off, and the family were driven
Ac; uo *8 copper; n > 19 tin, zinc. leal. Ac; do 2)
witalu doors by the increasing storm, they
white lead; no 21 ziuc paiut; uo 22 co ored paints,
found everything as it had been left—the dryeis. Ac: no 23 statione y ; no 24 fire wood; no 25
broth ou the fire, the cal ou the window-seal, hickory aud asli p ank and butt*; no 26 w lute * iut-,
no 27 black walnut a»d cherry; no 28
mahogany,
the wuiting and flannel ou the table; but not
whit hoiley ; no 29 lanterns; no 30 liziuuivitw; no
a spoon was there.
31 drudgeous. uumps. Ac; no 32 sour flour, cruci"IVhere’s the spoons?” cried Mrs. Simpson, bles, Ac; oo 33 patented articles; no 34 cotton and
Ac; no 35 engineers’ stores.
to the eulire lauiiiy, who stood
by the fire dry- hemp packings,
PHILADELPHIA.
iug their wet garments. Nobody could tell.
Class no 1 bailer iron. Ac; no 3 borer
Nancy had lelt them ou the table when she
felting: uo
4
rau to the hay.
gum packing, rubber hose Ac; non sperm of ; uo
No one had been iu the
6 hosted oil and turpentine; no 7 lard oil; no 9 talhouse; they were certain that nolhiug was low
poap. Ac; no 10 engineer*’ stores ; no 11 engidisturbed. The drawer was pulled out, and
neers’ tools; uo 12 eugiaeers’ instruments; no 14
tbe empty slocking exhibited.
wrought I on pipe, valves. Ac. no 16 tubes; no 16
Rvery shelf, st**e
: no 17 iiou usils, bo ts a- d uu*s: no 18
copj**r.
every coruer was searched, but to uo purpose;
no 19 tin. Ac; no 2d wnite lead; no 21 zinc
paiut;
the spoons disappeared, and the state ol the
bo 22 co.ored p. ints and dr vers: no 23 scatf
nery ;
farm-uouse may be imagined. The widow ran bo 24 Are wood; uo 34 oottou and hemp packing,
Ac;
through it like one distracted, questioning, no 86 engineer*’ stores, Ac.
scoidtug, aud searching. Robin, Nancy, and
WASHINGTON.
the larui-meu were di-palcbed iu different diClass uo 1 boiler iron, Ac; no 2 pig ron; no 3 boiler feitiog,Ac : uo 4 cum packiug.rubb* r hoar .Ac; uo
rections, as soou as ihe rain abated, to adver5 per in oil; no 6 linseed 0.1 aud turpentine; no 7
tise the neighbors, uuder the supposition that
lar oil; no 8 .umber; no 9 tallow and soap; no 10
some ttroinug beggar or gipsy might have
engiuee s’ store*; uo li engineers tools; no 12 euciCarried oil ibe treasure, aud would attempt to
nee s’ instruments;
no 13 steam pumps;
no 14
dispose ol it in the parisb. Nobody tbouht of i wrought iron pipe, valves. Ac; uo 16 tub-*; uo 16
s eel; no 17 iron nail
bol s. nut*, Ac; no 18 copper;
W
be
had
not
been espied from no 19
Geordy lison;
tin, trad and zinc; no 20 white lead; no 21
Uie bay-deld.
Lost the spoons were, beyond siucpai.it; no 22 colored
paiuts. dryers. A ; no 23
a boubi, aud the widow bade fair to lose her
atatiouer. ; no 24 Are wood; no 84 cotton aud
hemp
sense*.
The rich relation came at the appacking. Ac: no35 engineers’stores.
j) 15 Uw4w
pointed time, aud he had such a tea that he 1
vowed never again to trust himself iu the
ol nis entertainer.
But the search went
on; raDbiu' holes were looked into for the
missiug silver, aud acLive boys were bribed
to turn out magpie's nests.
Wells aud barns

OFFICE

house

In

toe

ueiguuoruood

were

explored.

Tue criers ol the three nearest pai ishe* were
employed to proclaim the loss; it was regular-

ly advertised
and

at

ktrk-gate

aud

market-place;

Mrs. Siuipsou began to talk of getting

a

lor the beggar’s meal-pouch.
Bathgate was alarmed through all its bordeis
couceruiug the spoons; but wheu almost a
mouth Wore away, aud uolhiugcould be heaid

searcu-warrsul

OF

CAPT.

for sale at the reduced rates of fore at the

Mutual Insurance

Company,

NEW YORK, JANUARY 26, It64

Trustees, in conformity to the Charter o» the*
THE
intt the following statement ot
Company,
it* affairs
tbe 81st
rut

D

on

cembtr,

8*3:

Premiums received on Mariue Bisks,
from 1st Jauuary, 1863, to 31st De*

ccml*T, 1863,

rr no urns on

1st

Policies not marked off

Janaary, 1863,

*3,214,398 93
1,706 ro2 24

;

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls,
Kxcarsion

|

TURN.

Tickets lor sale at the

KEDUCKI)

Hy W.

HATES,
LITTLE, Agent,

L>

TICKET OFFICE,
31 Exchange street.

june'Htf

|

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.

|

West, North West & South West!

j

Season

of

j

[
t
I

%'KBY

LOW KATES

OF

FARE.

Only *10

to Chicago or Miluaukie. *25 out
ami return, via. Sarnia Line.
To Chicago and Ketnru, all
rail, $35,
Also, to Boston, Now York, upthe Hudson Rlvt-r
Sa'atoga, Lake George.
Keturuing from Niagara Fall# either by Grand
Tru*.k Hai«way or by the Koyal Mail Line
through
toe I hv, usaua Islands and
Rapids of the St. Law-

Kara in Cabin...
Freigni taken a* usual.

oband

...Th'
LOCLST

think

dgHB
until

Goods

On and alter Mouday, June
27, 1864,
trains will run daily, (sunuat s
exceptv

lurther nottee,

John**’

follows:
lrp Trains.
Leave Portland lor island Pond. Montreal and
(Juebec at J.Oia. b and 1.25 r. u.
Down Trains.

9

l^r'ui>0Dd
The Company

any

are

not

Portland,

at 6 SO

a.

value, and mat per•onal, unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate
of one passenger lor e.ery two additional
vain#.
0BRIDGES, Managing Director.
,, B A1LK
„
U.
Y, Superintendent.
Portland, June 25. 1864
aov6

25, 1864

Passenger trains leave Skowhegan for
ana and Boston, tt 8 45 A ki
Augu. a. 11.0, A M and Hath 1210 F. M. Anm.ta
lor 1 ortland and Boston at6.8o
A, u.; Bath G.3o A.

in Stomach

rTSgsgERj:

Portland for Ba»h, Augusta,
Waterville,Kendall’s
Mills and Skowhegm at l.lUP. M
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8 16 P. M.
Passeugtrs for cationson the Androscoggin Bailroad will change cars at Brunsw ick
Tne l lo
M. traiu f om Portland connects at
Keudau s Mills with Maine Central Bailroad
lor
Bangor, Ac arriving same evening
biages leave Ba h for Kockland at 9 A. hi and 3
A
M
SUges leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P M
Stage, leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M for Anson
ooion.fcc.
Tbio.,!, Tickets for all the station* on this and
#
Hie
Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurred in
Boston at tbe (Astern or Bos on and iisii.e
stations

April 18,

i^

H

CUSMXAN,superintend..,

]

j
I

j

dtf

On and after

MONDAY, April

tun, N. H.

j

!

! rP”? W "lory brick House
he lot is 63 loot ou

No. » Portlaud street
l’o. Hand street, running

haul house 1* s tnated iu the
oi the city, ou lbs dir.c line ot the
Horse
Railroad. Price tsl70o.HU. *900.00 ol u hie
main on a
mortgage, for further particulars inu M A LLEN Jr
Nos 13 ami 15
j)
Exchange Street.
center

...

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

came

THE

as'sem

with his usual accompaniment of statf and
wallet.
“There's na room for ye here, Geordy,” said
the widow ; “were on weighty ousinese.”
“Weel, mem,” said Geordy, turning to depart, “it’s of uae consequence. 1 only came
to speak about your spoous.”
“Uae you heard o’ them?" cried Mrs. Simpson, bouucing from tier seat.
“I couldua miss being blessed wl’ tbe precious gilt o’ bearin’ and what’s better, I saw
them,” said Geordy.
“Saw them, Geordy ? Whar are they ? and
here's a whole shilling lor )e;” aud Mrs.
Simpsons’s purse, or rather an old glove used
for that purpose, was instantly produced.

“Weel,” said Geordy, “I slipped in

as

day,

proSnrtP^r0*'101” for''“rded
JOHN W.

“d Or** Ponnw

Lon*

For

Bangor.

8cb It »te Anbrev Jecob, muter, will
btve Immediate dUpetcb.
Fur frel*nt
to tbe muter on boerd, t>.»d of
D. T. CHASE.
Wbarf, or to

Jsljr Hl-Stf

Company

11

Qf Xea >'ark. Office 113 Broaiticay.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
WARKEN, President.

WM. E.

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice ProMdent.
GEORGE W SAVAGE, Secretary.

HUNGER. Afent,

Ho. 160 Fore street, heed of Lon*
Wh*rf,
PORTLAND, MS.
June 3.—w§wAeodtoJan29

li

Fire Insurance

of Ptferencet:
Johm B. Brown A Son, Herrky Fietcher % Co.
John Lynch k Co.
1!. J. Libby k Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Aobnt
and Attorney for this Ccmpa y, is now prepared
to i»sne Policies on Insurable Property at current
rate*.

tW*Portlaru! Offiot, 106 Fore Street.
JOI1JV W. HUNGER, Agent.

June 8,1864.—atf

To Lot.

FOUR

To Lei.

VpOdtf

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Price, *1
For Hie by all

Phillip*.

Possession given

Block.
H. J. LIBBET ft CO.

11*7

fc

At wboleul* by W. F
Co., Portland.

*tl<23 eodlr

NOISES IN THE HEAD I !

to

Exertion. Wakefulness, UneasiDepression of Spirit*. Trembling, Loss of
Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and
Flushing of Heart, Dragging svotnUou at the
—

ur*u«uir,

t,«u;uur

JkCa-

iog Along the thighs, lutolereuco of Light and
Bound. Pale Countenance. Derangement ot he
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing. Hysteria,
Ac.. Ac.
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine
Diseases,
Chlorosis ot tireen ^cknes*. Irregularity, Painfulness. Profane or 8upi>re*Mou or
DisCustomary
charge*. l.eucorrhiea or W hites. Scirrhus or Ulcer*

MRSSAMlkumU.

ate State ot the Uterus,
Sterility, Ac
No better Tonic can possibly be put
up than this,
and none less
to do harm, and it is composed
wholly ot vegetable agents, and such as we have
known to be valuable, and have used for
many
years.
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles
for *6.
Should
your druggist not have it. sand directly to
us. and when six bottles or more are ordered we will
pay all expenses, and have it securely packed from

likely

observation.

Be sure and get that prepared at the New
England
Botanic Depot. 106 Hanover St. Boston.
GEO. W. SWETT, M D Proprietor.

...

II. H.
atUtoda

CUBED BY

HAY, Agent, Portland.

Harmless

NO

VIOLENT
Of the

On the

OK HARTKORD, CONN.,
1st day of November, A. D. 1863. as required
the
Laws of the State of Maine.
by

Hie Capital Stock is.
.f1.600.000
and tenth the surplus is invested as
follows:
Real estate, unincumbered,
*$7,963 18
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in
agents'
hands,
216,960 66
United States Stocks,
612,$47 50
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds,
6<aC450 00
Sauk and Trust Company Stocks,
1,0*7,270 00
Mortgage Bonds.
831,960 00
Atlantio Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1662-3,
15.686 60
Total Assets,
*3,025.$79 74
Amount ot Liabilities for Losses not
due or adjusted,
9175.411*1
Amount at risk, estimated,
115 618.479 C*
TUOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucius J. Haudkk. Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

No. i

SYRINGING

j

UIUKES

nn noun d as in

MEDICAL ROOMS,

PRIVATE

Temple Street,

be can be oonsuJted
privately, »nd with
the utmost confideuce by the afflicted, at all
hoars daily, Irom S a. m. to 9 r. u.
Hr. U. addressee those who ora mi ft
ring under tbt
affliction of private disease, whether arising irom
Impure connection or the terrible vice of »*h-abu*e.
hie entire time to that particular breach of
the medical profession, he feels warrant?*: in (iCA»
AVTimao a Cube in all Casks, w hetber
ofloui
standing or recently contracted, entirely ruuorii
the drags of disease from the system, and making
perfect and PERMASRNT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to
i
Act of hif long standing and well eornt-d reputation
furufchiBg sufficient assurance of his skill and sac
NW.

WHERE

Head.

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL HKSTOHEIl

Devoting

DB.

K.

GOODALE’9

CATARRH REMEDY.

[

Dr. i.oodale has combatted Catarrh until he has
fought it down. It has been a long war, bat hi* triumph u complete. Throngh aJl coming time hia Catarrh Remedy will be known as the
only one antidote for a disease whfefe
superficial i»t* have declared incurable. Catarrh doctor*, so called,
spring op
like mushroons. on all side*. The
object of these
pocket practitioner* is money. They o*e dangeroui
instruments. Their violent manipulation* irritate
the

already inflamed

membrane.

They

never

CAUTIOR TO THE PUBLIC.
Every Intelligent and thinking person mast know
that remedies handed oat irom general use should
have their efficacy established
by well-tested txpericooo in the hands of a regularly educaud
phy slot on. who-e preparatory study fits him lor sii the
duties he must tultill; yet the country is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
be*t in the world, which are not only u>eUss, but alI he unfortunate should be pabticways injurious
VLab in ^electing his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet locoutrovertable Act that many syphilitic at-

cure.

Goodtle’s treatment i* medicinal, not mechanical. He doe* not believe in the
force-pump system,
which i* working so much mischief. His remedy
Dr.

tient* ore made miserable with ruined constitutiot •
by mol treat nu nt from inexperienced pLjticions >n
gt neral practice; for it is a point gen* rally oonoedci
by the best -ynhiiographere. that the study and insnof these complaints -hould engross the
ole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The ix experienced general practitioner. having neither opn <r time to make himselt
acquainted with

passe* through the absorbent*, to the neat of the disease, and obliterates it. It does not relieve merely
for a day, but for all time.
Lastly, it coets a dollar
a

bottle—no

Smtnt

more.

Dr. Dodge qf Auburn Jf. Y.
After

portunity
their

pathology, commonly

having

witnessed the effect* of this Remedy
ia Catarrh, thus speak* or it;—It is
truly and unconditionally a Herculean >pi-«iflc tor the » hole disease.
Such an article ought not to be ”bid under a
bushel.” aud any man who can invent »o iruly an
efficient and post ire a remedy for *uch a loathsome
disease, ought to be considered one * f the beneiaetors 01 dm race, aua Iris same ami the effects ot bia
skill perpetuated.
Youre respeetfu'l
D. L DODOS. A. X.

HA VIC

the Barometer to the whole system.

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to Billow. do sot wait for Unsightly Ulcers, fur
Disabled Limbs, for Lost of Beauty
and

Young Men troubled with emitsiors in sleep, a
complaint generally the recall of a tad habit la
youth, treated scientifically, aad a perfect care way-

Company.

ol the

Premium*

at

Hattily

the option

w

by

they

had the consumption, tad by their friends supplied
to have it. All such cues yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time
an made to rejoice in perfect health.

Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
**>WARD SHAW. See.
.ar

Office No. 102
K1.
k **b
lfi d A

charge

ranter or no
made.
a day passes but we are consulted
oaa
or more young men with the above disea-e, -owe of
whom are aa weak and emaciated as though

insured and at rates as low as any other
Company. The issue of Free Policies render# it at
*
'least equal it not superior to the
participation

ipauies.

Complexion.

MAXI TItO USAS £>3 CAX TBSTIPT TO
THIS B T VXUAPP T BIPEHIBXCB.

BOW

will issue Police, to be free after the
ten

CONFIDENCE.

SERE POE AX AXTIDOTE IX SXASOX.
The Pains and Aches, aad Lassitude and Nervoas
Proetntion that may follow Impure Coition, are

PARTICIPATION.

Company

system of

All who have committed an excess oi any kind,*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the -ting*»* rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer yean,

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance
This

one

cury.

Ptiiif .Vilet, the urtll-knorn Trartllrr,
And whose family phveician Dr Ooodala was for
Dr Lcodale say » be can cure
years.
ttliri h. he tan cur# it,*’ A c.
Price 5-1 Bend a stamp for a pamphlet.
Dr K UOODALE’B Office and
Depot 73, Bleaker
■♦reet. oue door west of Broadway, New \ 04k.
II H. Ilav Ageut for Portlaud
Juue 2d, 1863.
juneWly

payment ol six, eight or

lusrue-*

treatment, in most oases making an indisciimir.at#
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, liar,

mauv

..

STATEMENT OF TEE
Ulna Insurance Company,

Fluid,

J. U.
can

AGREEABI.F. ODOR.

OF

|

I

Houxa—From S A M.tifilP. W.
as el? in Aosta' edly

Onncn

INHALING

UK.

A.

MIDDLE AGED

tf.

There are many men at tne a..
..
are
troubled with too frequent etacuatiwus Irom the
bladder, often eoeompanied hy a slight smarting o>
burning sensation, and weakening the -ystem
a
nmuner the patient cannot scconnt lor.
On examHung urinary dep- sits a ropy sediment will often he
round, and sometimes small particles of semen Of
albumen will appear, or the color will he of a thla
aulkish hue. again changing to a dark aud turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
diffemlty. Ignorant of the cause which is the
SBLOSD STAGE OP SUM IS At WEAEXEEP.
I can warrant a perfect care in such cases, snd a
fell and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally eonsalt the Dr.,
can do so hy writing in a plain manner a descripUon
of their disease, ana the appropriate remediee will
he forwarded immediately.
All eorrespondeuoe strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DU. J. 15. HUGHES,
Address.
No. 5 Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland.
r^twuu Stamp for circular.
..

Suaouox

Gkmral's Orrit

u.

1

Washingt- n Citv, Juue 14,1Sd4. I
ANTED—Surge* Ms and Assistant burgeons
\V
IT for tke Colored Troops- Candidate* mu.d b*»
(Graduates ot some Regular Medical College, and
must be examined
by a Board ot Medical officers to

be convened by the Surgeon General.
The Board
will determine wheti>er the candidate will be
appointed Surgeon or Assistant Surgeou. according to
merit
Applications accompanied by one or more

te-t monial* from reepectable persons, ss to moral
character, Ac., should be addressed to the Surgeon
General, U. S. A Washington, D. C or to the Assistant Burgeon General. I
S. A.. Louisville. Ky.
Board* are now in session at Boston, New Yo b,
Washington, Cincinnati. St. Louis, and New Orleans.
Also wanted. Hospital Stewards for Colored
Keg
iments. Candidate* mu t posse** a fair
English Education, and be familiar with the corn.
oundiug and
of
Medicine*. Application* must be made
dispensing
as 111 the esse of Surgeon* and Assistant
Burgeon*
< uinpeusation from #23 00 to *33 00
per mouth, with
CiOthing, rations, fuel and quarters.
J0S K “AKNES.
«
julyl-.*w3in
Acting Surgeon General.

of the I venty-tire
J. C.
New Haven. July Htb, 1S64 "» ! Mo. 4 Iron
American
Block, Portluud Pier.
Mu Co*—Sir.— Having been tr. ubk-d with tlio
deoSdtf
Dyspep-ia for some eight or twelve mouths. I have
takeu the usual kiudsut mediciurs, which have doue
1 saw your a liertinmeut of a medime uo good.
OF NEW YORK.
I have tried it and
cine to c .re the Dyspepsia.
Capital £1200.000,
loundlit to be this medicine The first 16drops(the
or TIIM VITT OF POItTLdAI).
7tli ot June ) that 1 took, relie v, d me iu one minute
(■■•re Kuildmra. Merrhnu«lUe. H*u»e*
I nave takeu it three or tour tiin-s, but have had no
held I'araitarc. Keats. t,en«e*. Yea*
OtHre No. IK Exchange street.
di-tnsaing ieeling iu ray stomach since takiug the
Ml... III. St.rU-. nail .Ihrr I'rrfirst 15 drops; al hough before,! could not eat a
M..I Hr.1 criy al I.. Daw.
1
meal ami sometimes no more than three or lour
t.i rrifa.
Dapital
mouthfulls w thout distressing me.
1 tills
i» now prepared to mac
J. T. WOODRUFF.
SAML EL BROWS. r«udemt.
Kc.pect.iiliy,
Cpm|>»u,
policio,
on all kind, of
property lu,arable ^
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secrytar.
a^ajont Are
1 it cut rout rates
New Haven. June Uth. 18S4
EDWARD SHAW Agont, L<3 Middle 8tra«t.
A. R. SiiUMTLKF. President
.Mr. Cok—Dear Sir —The bottle of l)ys|-epsia |
octJJ lyeod
Medicine I received item you, gave instantaneous
JKRKItlAU DOW, Secretary.
relief. I only used it wheu mv tooj distressed tue.
ltwasabout like takiug two doses lii-’av. one toTH£ BOSTON I IJit BRICK
Dibbctors.
rn irrow. thou every other day, iuoreasing the ouan“row“D. W. Clark,
knd Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, 394
?■ *•- Kpriiia,
t tv "I tood and decreasing tue mediciue.until 1 was
“■
Joan Lynch.
Carroll,
tl. 1. Robiu,on
federal street, Office and Warehouse 13 Liberty
euabh d to eat without taking anything at all
My
Square aud 7 Batterymarch St. mauufacture Fire
case was an extreme one, haviug suffered ter seven
[trick, ail shape* and size*. for ftirnace* required to
Trustees
years. I now const ter myself cured, and by using
tana the most interne heat also Furnace Blocks
St. John Smith
one
bottle
of
medicine
in
the
only
-pace of two
] 1. M. Payson,
iud
Blabs, Locomotive Fire Block*, Baker*' Oven
H.
C.
Haskell,
months. The dose was a teaepooeful.
iiidrew Spring,
knd Green-house Tiles, Clay Kstorts and uece wary
N. O. Cram,
Ellis S. Alla*.
] 'hilip U Brown,
[die* to set them, Fire Cement, Fire Clay and haoliu
11 N. Jo*e,
ere. Dow,
G. W’ Woodman
Sold by Druggists iu city and country, every] I. J. Libby,
H. I. Robiuson,
The undersigned will give their special attention
where.
8. C. Chase,
N. Winslow,
hat all orders for the above manufacture are execuPrice *1.00 per Bottle.
j tlvah Couaut,
Win. Moulton.
ed with promptness.
Portland. May 4. 1864.
mavftdtf
JAMES E .MONO At O.
Orders by mail, from either dealers or consumers
promptly attended to.
Sbllivo Auikti,
13 Liberty Square, Boston,
Notice.
C. G. CLARK A CO.
inch 11 cod 6m
f
give to mv two sons. E. J. and Chas
day Itnelr
Raixflfll.
to
time,
1Vholciak Druggitte, A’eu- Haven, Conn
set and trad IBr themRare t tiance.
jlves; I shall not claim their wages or pay their
Proprietors.
T C. RANDaLL, Kes-r Falls, Me.
ebts.
,1
purchase a stock of Millinery, with reut of one
Sold in Portland by W. F. Phillips. H H. Hny, i
Witness, Mary PRlsbury, Mary 8. Pillsbury.
of the best stands In the oitv. Address throvgb
tnd all other ceaters.
1 J une 87,18*4.
I ] ’• O.,
mtreMeodljM
j one28
MILLINER, Portland, 1
JyWtf

CHURCHILL, Agent,

fa

Eclectic Medical

lufiriuary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all ixdlea

Exchange

DU
medical advivr,
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANYI their
Temple Street,
they
especial

rlllS

T.MACHXH.

U. H.

per BotOe.

need

rO

a

fi

wh*
to call at his rooms No.
which
will find arranged fti
accommodation.

Dr. il.'a Uoiecti.-Renovating MediciAneareunrivalled Inc iBcacy and superior virtue in regulating all
k email I .-regularities
Their action Is specific and
Certain ot producing relief in a short t me.
eADIkS will find It invaluable in e 11 raeoe of Obstructions after ail other remediee hat o oeee t ried in
Thta.
It Is purely vegetable,
oontnin-ng nothing la
»he least injurious to Hie health, aad may betaken
with perfect safety at ail times.
Seat to any part of thece untry with lull
directions
hyaddroaUag
DR. lJUGHi s
no. I Temple Street, corn tr of Middle,
Portland.

M.B.—LADIRSdtflring may eoasalt

®wn sea.
*■«»

JJ-

Offices, single or in suites, over Stores Nos.
153 and 164 Exchange Street, opposite Ote International House. Apply oj the premises to
A. L. BROWN.
j}4 dtf

To Let.
8TORE in Galt's Block.
H.
Appln*

Indisposition

'-— —

Madison, June SUth, lstii.

matter’”"

all Pills, Powders

And Quack Preparations.

9000,000

House For Sale.
TWO story wooden
No. 18 Adams street,
for two families;
plenty of good water. For particulars inquire ot
B. J. WILLARD.
Portland, May 14,1864.
mayUeodif

us.

proved invaluable:
ness,

Tiavelcig.

j

was to maeh nstcnlshed to think that tie told mo
correctly, that 1 toM her that 1 would take her madtsince, not haring the leant laith that the/ would
me any good, or that I should ge: the slightest relist
from any course whatever; finally 1 tock the medicine and went heme. In one week from the time 1
commenced taking the medicine, I had orer three
gallons of water pose me in serea boars; and my isl*
low safibrere may be amared that U was n great rebel
tome. I had not been able to lie down in bed nt
ni'ht before this for two years. How 1 oar lie dor
with perfect ease. I hare taken her medieinr
eight months, and am as well as any man oonld t
to be, and no sign* of dropsy. I would ndrh
that are sick to go and oonenit Mrs. March*.
even It they hare been giren np by other ] r
aictaos. I hare sent her n number of eases of oth,
diseases, and she has cured them also. Go and
for joe retires. 1 had no faith, bat now my (hill,
aacnot be ■ hated In her skill in telling and caring
disease.
Cnanun 8 Hannon,
Sanaa 1 Hannon,
Manr A. Hannon.
Bmafor, Mam*. April Id.

Lyon's Periodical Drops
Are better than

1

house,
V 11 finished rooms, convenient

Also, a Front Offioein
Jan8 dtf

I

She examined me

I

no-

midwifery

the cars, my stomach becausing severe p.m in my
tue water it Wnuld have

»ew Haven, JuneSSth. 1S»|.
Messrs. C. li t ark A Co.—tlentlenun;—I
desire
to make kuowu the almost iustautausou. effects of
"Coo’s Dyspepsia Cure," inc-Asca of cholera m,rbut
I had beeu tor twenty tour hours
purging at the
stomach aud bowels, every fif.een minutes. 1 went
iuto
your drug store to procure some brand v as I
i
been
to
d
nad always
that it was a good remedy ior
My psliid face aud my weakness at
Dysentery.
1
once attracted tue attention ot the clerk
iucla-ns
and he asked me at once "wiat is the
I
replied: "1 have beeu lortweutry-iour hours vomiting aud purging, and am unab.e to stand or a aik
wi-akui-rs.
aud
this deadly sickness at
from
my stomach c mpleie y pro-t-ales me
lie pioduced s hottie of Toe's Dyspepsia Cure, siytug.
take a large
1 swall w of
that, n isuow 11 o'clock; taken another
I afierdi liner.”
Trom the moment I took that first dose of the
tmdiciue my sickuissat stumach was gone- ita effect
was iusiautaueuus I u au hour 1 eat
my diuuer » i Is
as good a relish as ever hungry man
partook ias 1
was well c eared out of food.i aud
by a
ot
cure.
1 have out suffered a
teaspoohlui
particle
oi inconvenience siuce 11 -ok lhe remedy.
was
so
w
Its action
nduriul and so immediate
that 1 could har.ily bcli ve the evideners ot my own
sensis and 1 desire to pu licly tusks kuow u
these
facts, that the whole world inav avail th mselvrs of
j
Like bread, it thould li.ds place iu
its u-e
every
j
aud 1 believe tint no ouc should
! on < house,
go
away from home without a bottle of it u his pocket
or where it c-mld b- q ickly mad- availab e
T.uly yours,
0*0. E. DRAKE.

to go and see Mrs. Manchester.
and told me my ease exactly.

CAT A It II II !

Dirigo Insurance Company

Also two adjoining lots containing abou'
eight
thousand square feet. Enquire of N.
STEVENS,
No. 47 Portland street.
Jum-ydtf

now

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Liberty 8t.. New York.

Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this
Cordial' is a very valuable one, but by the Profession it U esteemed more highly for i»a
good result
during Confinement iu relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. I
with Dr.
acknowledge
Smith that much of my *ucces* in
is due
to the use of this medicine. It
strengthens both
mother and child. In each cases 1 follow the directions of Prof. King, by allowing
my patients to
use it a few weeks previous to confinment, as by
the energy it imparts to the uterine uorvou*
system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes
the scraps which many female* are liab.e to. Ne
woman, if she knew the great value of this
Strengthening tordial would tail to use it.”
I have received numerous testimonials from different parts of the
country where used. Knowing
the good it is capable of doing, I w II warrant
every
bottle oi my
cordial” to be satisfactory in iu results.
The following symptoms indicate thoee affections
in which the Female
Strengthening Corauu has

Due

For bale.
4 TWO story House and Lot. situated ou Port-A. laud street, with Stable uud other out buildiugs.

occupied by
STORE
immediately.
Hanson

bnuly deranged,

my way horn* I stayed orer nlgkt in Portland with
friend of mine, and told them what my mind was
n regard to my disease. They finally persuaded me

n

THE GHEAT FEMALE REMEDY

PBOPBIETOBS,

No. 6B

The following from Dr. FAY 1s worthy your

ISM.

tullowed’

30

-ARB-

our

tice

-aying' !

..

a waCape
irtkidtl
tering place, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
101 Congress Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf

1 Portland Board

on

eodfcwlr

Boston, Hew York

in

They nil told me that they sonl t
nothing for mn, aaieee they tapped me, and as
eared me that by tapping 1 aould live bat n short
time. 1 had made np my mind to go home and lire
as long at I oonld with the disease, and then die. On
do

SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM

This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correctiug all disorder* incidental to the feminine sex.
That ihe afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial
D truly valuable and worthy their confidence, not
one oi those seer t compounds
purposed to destroy
healthy action. I add a few testimonials from physicians wnom all. favoriugthe Klee trie and IU-formed
Practice o: Medicine, respect.
L>H. WILLAKD C. GKO KG K, formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, mas:*., speaks of it in
the following terms:
“I have used the Female
Strengthening Cordial
similar to that preparation by DK. GEO. W
8WLTT. 1U6 ti mover Street, and 1 regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female
complaints
that can be found.”
DK. J. KING, Author of” Woman: Iler Diseases and their Treatment,” saysThis Medicine appears to exert a specific influence on the Uterus.
It is a valuable agent iu all derangements of the Female Keprouuctive Organs.”
DK. SMITH, Pr> sideut of the New York Association of Botanic Physicians, says:
No Female if in delicate health, sboud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much of
my success in midwifery to the use of this Medicine.”
MO TURKS AND MAKKIRD LADIES :

ht s.l. Had it noon on
Deeiicallo-l »ej-»ickuess
A lady
sitting by me
knowing my couoiuou, rnacbed nut a bolt e
"take a swallow .” I did so aud iu less tbau
hie
in mutes my trouble n as ended.
The tuo-icine was
"I oe's Dyi-pep-ia Cure," aud irom the
eject it had
upon the Stomach, aud what 1 have learned ut it
siuce 1 hiuk it must be sn eacellt-ut
nmedy Inr
gtft'fcickuesM ami !»„» spop-i*

maylddtl

over

used in

re-

and Philadelphia.

Female

«...

lin ortaut to

perfect order; will be sold with
the furniture, which s .u good taste and in
lice Older
1 uimediate possession
given. 1 he house and
furniture can be examined at any time, and information give by calling on
BAILEY ft Co., Auctioneers.

x

n

phjiieiau,

1 hare been to

ter.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

CURE,

Madisou.Conn June

While journeying

Valuable Keal Ltrtate lor bale.
\17K have for sale a very desirable llott-e, cenV V
trail) and pleasantly located, finished anil
furnished trom garret to cellar;
every thing in and
about the house iu

rooms,large stable amt sheds—situated two
jjCZLh|| autl
ODemiles from Portland, and the
; fWtrfl
0U(>6t situation in
Elizabeth lor

it has be

physicians, bat

oa

This II to oertify that I hare ben curwt ot tbt
fiitaen jean standing bjr Mn. Moretet-

caae.

SOLE

fob*

only

or.

iHeodlf_

tine

as

four different

benoflt antil I ealled

Dropey of

for

rely,

can

applied to

no

RXMARKARLR CURB OR A CA3R OR DEO
arcvRKD ar mrs. maxchkstxr.

A

DK. W. R. MERWIN k Cm..

-Vr (beThe’ b jttle of Coe’s
Dyspepsia Care a ou
gate nte has b tcked up )our stait-imm cuLct
rimi*
it.
I have
us.j half a-oot tie, and cau eat tine
apple short cake or au> thing el e without trouble.
It «cls like a cuarm. 1 ue relief it affords is
in-tautant-oB*.
JaXE A Lowukv
Mew liaven, Juue 18, 1>«4.

-- ■■

Rain.

For bale.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing

of Appetite,

Those whoknow mycrustitution, what
my condi
tiou has been ior ti.e la-t
thirty scute, wilt beli.ve
with me tbalamdr.es that will reach
ar cue wid
*
LryalijiflA t Uf u ),•<
euabli'd me to eat any thing 1
plcsse, and it is very
».>lilom 1 now have to u-e lhe medicine
It relieved
lit-- iu au instant when 1 was in
great pain
Mv
whole system u being strong heum
by iu use
fc' Uaoooit.
New Ua.in.Juae29.lsM

House uud Land f4»r halt-til n Bun

A

which ail

THAI ALL

LEAVES.

one desiring the same a full
pamphlet form.
Price. S3 per bottle, or three bottles for *5, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
8old by all respectable druggists everywhere.

l’uiLAMiiu Lewis.

ALLEN »A1SEB

SQUARE block of land, of about 73000 acres
ot wood land, outhe south side of the river
St. Lawruuce, iu Canada East
It is intercceded by
two considerable rivers wiih eligible Mnl sits. Well
wooded with every description of tiinter, such as
and spruce in large quantities, and
maple
erch, beech, tainarac anu bass wo d toauy amount
U. T. MACH IN, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb. 1864.
febJicodt!

BBTTX&

C1X g.
AMD

I

yoa. At that time
I had given mp business, and was la a eery bad stale,
bat after taking your medicine for a the rt time 1 began to reoover, and In two months I was entirely
woll, and had gained several pounds of flesh, fad
oan truly .ay that by your .kill I am a
perfectly healI by man.
Jje.pn Davis.
Bottom t Maims Depot, Portland, Ms.

Pilli, Powders and Quack Preparations.

will mail free to auy

3fi,
i rom the beneht derived
by the use of Coe's u »uepsia Cure in my family, I am prepared to
say that
1 Uever intend to be wunout it
audadiise all who
arc afilictvd witfi
Dyspepsia to try it.

uauroad
11 is l.ou.e oentains fourteen flushed
and i* well adapted to accommodate two
families
with sepermie 4 ut
building*, stable, Ac and a wtli
of
A'er iti the yard.
A large part 01 the purchase
tuMiiey cau lay on mortgage if dt«Jr*d
Thi* property will e 0ft red at Auctlor*
on the first
ot August, 11 not sold before.

If

core

form.
oeived

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

treatise in

if the Methmtist E. Church, Mini-

e-

Huus<- Tor Salt*.
story dwell.ng house on Congress St
7 opposite t he castellated Villa of 8. L
■ni
l—hit atlton, t*q and un the line of
ihe Horse

For bale.

The Great Female Itemesly.

To those who have trilled with their constitution
they think themselves beyond the reach of
medical aid, we would say, Ihtpairnet the CHEROKEE CURE will restore you to health and
vigor,
and after all quack doctors have foiled.
Por fill! particulars get a circular from
any Drug
•tore iu the country, or write the Proprietors, who

_1-alii.ua Lvuax

Dwelling

NAH M FICKETT,
At Stroud water Village.

do Good and oannot
do Harm.

to

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

until

reiki ana oi e ouue« Las
tumbled me to eat auyihiug 1
please, without pain
1 have now stopped
using the medieme as I uu
longer need it.

'ur,,ler particulars call on the
undeisignetl at
.Street, corner Union Street.
1
BtFl'3 DUNHAM

A EOT of land in the town of Westbrook, one
a,*d a halt miles from Stroudwater
village
known as the "Slide Lot,**
containing eighteen or
twenty acres, on which is s >me va uable l*iue Timher. for further inlorinatiou visit the lot. or
appiy

'^re Sure

Breathing. Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions
the Pace. Palo Countenance, Insanity,
Consump-

moot stubborn

gave

rore

For bale.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

receipt of the

practice for many years, and, with thousands treated,
it has not foiled in a single instance. Its curative
powers bnve been sufficient to gain victory over the

..

about two acre*, and u one ot the tineet locator a genteel residence to be found in the
suhurba of f oitiand.
beiug ie** than two mile* trom toe
AOSl Otlice, anil command* a flue
view of
the city.

Aug. 10. 1S»>4

Want

31 E D I

RECOR
rocking
statement of my case may be of antes to ethers
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to yon.
This Is briefly my cnee 1 was taken sick about lb
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
on

Hat. MASOaiaTam—Dear Madam ■—I

e

Cure !

BOOTS, BABES

PBOM

unfElliug

one on

Voice from home through our
City Fa/nrs.
Sew llaien, Louu June id, 1801.
Messrs, editors:—Allow me,
through y,,ur col“knowledge my grguiude lor tu<f benefit 1
have
irom the us« ul Coo's
Llysp. p.ia Cure
received
1
was
a
A.thoug.i
great sufferer Irom dyspepsia
the nisi dose
lustaul

tain*

rilHK valuable re»l estate on Free street, known
X a. the “Furbish property
The lot is about 106
ltctonl-ree.trtetandej.tend. bark about 174 icet
Said estate will be sold as a whole, or the
easterly
halt of the dwelling house, with lot about 10
by 176
feet, will be sold by itself
Application ma> be made to Jatnes Furbish, Esq
on toe premises, or to
GEO. E B. J At KoON.
July Id tt
59 Exchange street.

on

ONE OP THE ORE A TEST CURES

QUACK MEDICINES.

AND

per bo

tion, and all the direful complaints caused by departing from the path of nature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and

A

lions

Free street for Sale.

of

ou

ine<nciuV

Woodiord’*coiner.
the pieaaAU.ly located two
Dwelling liou e and Lot. ieceutly occupied by Mr. J. C. Kenuek. The lot con-

on

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
ARK BETTER THAN ALL PILLS, POWDERS

or

Lassitude. Pains iu the Back, Dimness oi
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty

*#tm. Conn
I have nsed Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure iu my family
aud can wibiugly tc.-uty to its vaiue a« a
iixhxv tiuikaxo, Castor M E.
Church.
Madison, Cunu., June huth, IsOi.

Al*o.

Uaiid

will

Universal

TESTIMONIALS.
From the Fas tor

-!4t«rk

.....

Instantaneously.

instantaneously,

at

J to Oxfoid street,
buck

S3

effort wtuoh lisa la her power to bcaeht bar
Sanaa L. km.BTr,
paUeate.
(vacuo* hatuHTe.
hast K. kneni
Haas kiean.
Brunswick, Maims, August Itt.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
THE great female remedy.

Spermatorrhea, Semina
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all disease*
caused by self polntion: such as Lots of
Memory,

immediately and
we pledge our
wo d ai* ni^u ofhouor—our
reputation as Iharmaceutista—our favorable a&iuaiuUu.e with* he ne <nle as
prop ieioisot the World renowned
o<'i ituyh
Balmim," it it is u.ed according to our directions
which may be found with eacu bottle.
We add below some 1 estnuomals from our
neighbors ana townsmen, to which we a*k
Jyou/ careful
atteut.on.

well of dr nking water,
t opper pumps Ac
On the prern *e* ar« a good
barn and *hed*. The lot i$ about 13o bv 44 teot The
hou-r can be examined an\ day Irom To A. il till 5
P. M
by calling on the *ub*crL er w ho will lurni.-h
particular* aud term* *f »ale.
J K HKAZIKR.
Ocean Innurauce Company
Ruihling,
N° 27 hW“"';0 St'
Aug 8—dtf

Portland, Julyki, 1884.

An

WILL

COE'S DYSPEPSIA

A two

1th., 18G4, trains will leave as
follows, until lurther notice:
Biver lor Portland at 6 46
[r
"(Freight Train with Passenger
Cars) and 9 16 ▲. m-, and3.80 r u
Leave Portland tor Saco Biver, 7.46 ▲. M. and
2.00 and 6,2o r. M. The 2 00 PM. train out, and 6 46
a M. train into Portland, will be
freight trains with
passenger cars attached
stages connect at ^accarappa daily for South
Winuhaui, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorhaiu tor West Gorham, Stmdisb. Steep
Falls, Baldwin. Scbago, Biidgton. Hubm, Limington, Coruiab, Denmark, Browndtld. Lovel, Frye
burg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ka-

we

;

i every

PROPRIETORS,

I X D l A X

theireaiilaratiUg

failing

Iais

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

aud

I

DO HARM-

—

D'14d

lork * 4'uiutvef iittisi ituiiroud.

ARE SORE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

No. 59 Liberty St., New York.

OOMPOUEDED

or

tude,

miuute* walk from the Hu roe Car*

!

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

THE (IBHAT

will not and cannot exist where the
cure is used
it removes the disease y
lemosing the cause net
line Alcoholic Hitters which * over
up ycur bad tee!lug* lor a few momenta by
effects.
Ik-ware otsuch remedies or
beverages, but iu their
place see a remedy that will restore the diseased
functions to their normal condition, and set in
mutiou the enti.i humau rmchani.-m in
perfect bar
mony, and upou principles syuou>mous with well
defined pbysologtcal laws. J hat such will he
the eflect of

House and Hou*e Lota ForS>*le,
Located in Weitbrook. about five

j

us

did so; and to
my great surprise .he told me the drst
el the disease, and how the had been trom
lime
to time, which
encouraged me to try her medicines.
I did so. and sow
my daughter is able to be around
the house all ol the time. 8he also
rides ten or SI.
teen miles without
any trouble or inconvecience.and
1 think In a short time
.he wUI be restored to per met
health. Since my daughter has been
dcctoriag, 1
have heard of a great
many case, that Mrs. Mi net«a
ter has cured. 1 thick If
an, psnon dewrvs. pat.
ronage.it is the cne who trie, to preserva the health
Of the siok and ludbrlag: and t kuo, thai .he u-e,

ease

ARB BBTTBB THAR ALL

treatise.

Cherokee

Bowels, Dysentery, Vomit‘"A <* Jctli IU/ of Faintness and Basst-

EThe

j

SOLB

1

Ai/ue, Sick-Hiadache, Sickness at the
Stomach,Consti/ution, Heartburn,Colic Pains

Ilouxe and Loi No. 31 Uanlorth St„ For
Sale.
two ar.d a half storied wooden dwel
iog
House* and lot, No. 31 Hanforth St
containPORTLAND AND UGNNEUEC R. R.
g teu good sized room*, with a balking
r.om—piped for g*»* throughout—a lurnatt* that
I will beat every part ot tbebou*e. ( intern tor rain
SPRING k SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
water and a never

Commencing Monday, April

full

kinds; and .he ha. had twenty -one applications
electricity applied, but ail to no effect; bat she con
Usually grew worse. 1 dune to the c.nciueion,
the last resort, to
go and see Mr*. Manchester, and

PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATION*

Sold by all druggists, everywhere.
DR. W. R. M ERWIN fc Co.,

Fern rami

FOR SALE & TO LET

responsible tor baggage to

a

Harm.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

pamphlet frem any

write

cannot do

No.6.

CASK OP SPINAL DISK ASK CVRKO
This is to oertlfy that 1 w.nt to see Mrs. Munches
ter lajt March with a daughter ot minetronl led with
■pinai dhtease, for which .ho had been doctored lot
live yean, 'and by a number ol physician, oi

The Great Female |{cme«ly

price.

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE!

Street,

8s 1861.

exceeding »5<) in

amount

Suau-

forwarded by this line to and from Montreal.
B“for’ B*th> An*a,t*' Eastport and 81.

n. and

Yon,

>

»“d fast Steamships
POINT," Capt.. Willet-j

*ew£>rk
Deo.

address,

or

Sent by Express to any address

thus enabling you, by hear'y citing, and the use
of
the cure aftet each meal, (as of.cu as Ills food ditrex.es j ou, or ours on your
stomach,)
j ou will get
in a very few dais so that
you can do without the
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time the
til St bottle is used up. we will
guarantee you free
Irom Uyepi psia. and able to eat.
digest aud enj .y
as hearty a break .asl as
you ever sit down to iu our
healthiest hours, aud we will lorfeit
tjyou the price
ot the bottle, u jou
your shewing that our statement
is not cornet.
The medicine is powerful bul
harmless, and whilst
a single teas, oonful will at once relievo the
dysieptic-uir-rer. the whole oot lo would not materially
injure him, as it i» entirely vegetable and contains
no opiates
All clax.es o. disease that hasetheir origin in a disordered stomach aud bowels, arj
dispelled iu the same instantaneous
way, by the use of

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamer* asearly as 8 P. M., on the
day that then
*
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERT k FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland.
*WltLL 4 ®°- "° M West

I

as

for

Relieve You

"are

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ed)

AND IT

uotloe, run
follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNE8OAY, andSATURDA Y, at 1 P. M and
* f'ort" Hirst. New Tork,
every WEDNLSDAT
*nd bATURDAYf, at 3 o'clock, P. M.
The*e vessel* a re fitted
up with fine accommodation*
for pueenrers. making this the moetspoedv. .ate and
comfortable route for traveller* between New York
and Maine. Passage t7,00, including Fare and
State
moomi.

Of Canada.

Goodand

to do

lllock.huoni

A

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

three bottles for *6.

or

Cure the Wont of

Po»iiively

country,

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION,

statement

DYSPEPSIA CURE!

as

kailway

our

COE’S

LINE.

"POTOMAC," Captain
^U£i^ttLMd
—A.L^figwooii, will,until further

particulars get

store in the

Drops!

soaring

Agent

SEMI-WEEKLY

reputaiion upon

uot iu > year—uot Id a month—»or in a week—but
you shatl see its beueflcial ii fluence at otci immediately, and the day you take it. To you who have
lived ior tears upoi, t.rabam Hread and
plain diet
who dare not eat anv thing the least-wise
hearty—
liret, because the Doctor has otdered the piaiuest
food, and secondly lor tear the disticss it cause-—
on your siomacli. we
rising and
say sit down
to yoor diuntr, eat as heart, a meal as you
wish,
and as soon as tin- food begins to distress
you, 101low it by a single teaspooutul of

Portland uud New York Steamers

Agent,Baugor
*

June 11—d4w

1

p«Wn.

American Honey taken it Fir for
Tickets, Sleeping Cars jtud at Keliushmeol saloons
Arrangements ha e been made with the Proprietors OI tbe principal Hotel, in Monareal,
yuebvc and
Iron lo take Auieiicau
Money at par, chimin*
"
*
New Yoik Hotel prices.
For Tickets or mf rmalion
apply to Aoxxt of
Graud Irunk U&jiway.
E. F. BEACH General Agent. 279 Broad
way. NY
Ha inowmis,Eastern

our

say it will

!

The Company are uot responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding *6uln yalue, and that
al, unices notice U given and paid for at the rate ol
*m “iditional value.
*'',"7
Feb.X8.1883.
dtf
L. BILLINGS,

reuce.

pledge

we
win n we

t2 ^

onn WTVKilor

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"
and

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal
^ ’8, uutil further notion, run as
ag follows
Leave Atlantio Wharl, Portland
every Monday, fueedar, Wednesday,
Thursday and’
Friday', at. o clock P. M and India Wharf,
Button
W«>»-d»y. Thursday »

—TO—

drug

Price, CHEROKEE REMED Y, FI per bottle,
three bottles for to.

:

THE STEAMERS

White Mountains Montreal, Quebec, Detroit, Chicago, W iltvuukie. Magma
Falls, and return
AT

1

_dt L_CC. EATON, Agent.
Fordaud and Boston Line.

THINK
kailhav.
from Portland

i

mail free to any

rfxr*'**uu

1864.

8ure

the same time—all improper discharges are removed
and the weakened organs are
speedily restored to
full vigor and strength.
our

Drops!

ALL

Periodical

By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEI) F and
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at

For full

THAR

-ARM--

tions.

refusing its subjects a particle of nouri*hment or
hearty food wi bout paying the penalty in the moat
agonizing distress, and ofteutuuea complete prostration. Tom et he terrible ravage* of this worst of
all di* eases, we have prepared

On and after Monday, March 38.
the superior sea-going Meanier
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt E. B.
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Whari, luui ol State Street, every Monday at 6
o’clockP. M.. and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at & o'clock P. M
for r.a*tport and St. John, N. B
connecting at
Fuuitpon with steamer QutH.u, for Kohiuson,St. Andrews and Calais, and w.th Staae coaches for
Machias, aud at at. John with steamers for Frederictou and with steamer Em, eror lor
Digbv
Windsor and Halifax, and with till. F. a V a
for hhediae and all way matrons.
Returning, wld leave St John every Monday and
Thursday ai 8 o'clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland
and Boston.
Through tickets procured of the Agentsand Clerk
on boara Steamer*.
4 °'ciock r u
M°»d»f* »»<*

Lyons

CHEROKEE IEJECTION is intended as an
ally
or assistant to the CHEROKEE
REMEDY, an.
shouid be used in conjunction with that medicine in
all cases of Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Alims or Whites
Its effects are healing,
soothing and demulcent; re
moving all scalding, heat, choadee aud pain, instead
of the burning aud almost unendurable pain that is
experienced with nearly ail the cheap quack injec-

j

I

Tickets tinoil to ltetiirn to November 1st.

•■Ill'll

Proprietors of “Coe's Couyh

BETTER

MANCHESTER

II con.lastly receiving unsolicited testimonials 01
the aatuHis.Unff curt pcrlormel
by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which arc
commended to the notioe of the afflicted. Km.
oho.ter may be consulted at
No. I 1 Clapp’*

ease.

TWO TltlPS HE It WEEK,

early application ai this office.
Tickets to Montreal and Quebec and return (via
the Grand Trunk Railway) may be obtained at this
agency on favorable terms.
iua>26u&wtf

For the

the

MRS.

Pills, Powders & Quack Preparation*.

times per day.
It is diuretic and alterative in its
action; purifying
and cleansing the blood,
causing it to flow in all its
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the
system all pernicious causes which have induced dis-

Balsam

Company.
Calais & St John.

Eastport,

by

EXCURSIONS!

STOMACH AND BOWELS.

International Steamship

Union Ticket Office, 31 Eichange Street,
ivr a taim a,)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent,

(■reat Combination of

OF THK

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation,
Debility
of,the

IS

Bummer Tourist’s & Traveler’s

J> iseaseo

tho?©'

Agent lor all the great leading routes to Chica- i
go, Cincinnati. Cleveland, Detroit. Milwaukie,
Galena, Oskosh. St. Paul, Lit'rom, Green Bay,
l^uiucy. St. Louis. Louisville. IudUnanolis, Cairo,
and is ptepaied to furnish Thuoioh
etc., etc

Passengers for California, by the Old Line
Mail Steamer and Panama Kaiboad, may be secured

AND LBATB9
IEOH BOOTS, p.ARK8
CHEROKEE REMED V. the great ndian Dinetio, cures all di'eases of the Urinary t gans, snch
as Incontinence of the
Urine, luflamation of the
iltidneys, Stone in. the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended In
those cases of Fluor Alius, (or Whites in
Females)
where all the old nauseous medicines have failed.
It is prepared in a
highly concentrated form, the
dose only being from one to two
teaspoonfuls three

!

Itpspepsia is not only thenar© fjre runner of death
but the companion of am nerablc life.
It has well
been called tr.© Nation'a scourge; for more persons,
One of the following first-clas* i
both oid and young, tnaie and xeuiale. culler from its
steamer.- of this Line vizPeruvian. !
ravages, than from all o her ail ui* ui a combined. It
Hibernia, North American. Jura, Bel- j rota
toe whole
stem of it* vigor and
energy, gives
gian, Nova Scotian, Moravian, Da- ! wtariutaa ai.d s>total
once
inUi'po»itiou to
sail from Quebec, sviky Saturday
makeup, wi
strong ai d active; renders the stomach po * ericas to
Uoiimso. for Liverpool via i.oud' uuerrv.
the food, and has lor its attendants,
aigeat
Also the steamers bT. David St. gkobgk, 8t
Andrew. 8t. Patrick, tri monthly trom Quebec
Xausea
for Glasgow. Prepaid aud return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage
at Stomach, and General
apply to U .& a. allJ L. FARMER,
AN, Montieal, or to
whole System,
No. 10 Exchange street Portl-nd.
maylbdtf

J

LITTLE.

I).

AR*

Indigestion

MORE TESTIMOA1ALS !

Drops

Lyon’s Periodical

INJECTION.

CHEROKEE

AND ALL

Prepared by

Remedy

-AHD-

Remedy

MEDICAL.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

AT LAST.

Cherokee

--—--

TO TRAVELERS

...

Geo. G. Hobson,
Fred. Chaunoey,
Jame* Low.
JOHN D JUNKS. President,
cu ARLES RPNNIS. Vice President.
W. H. H. MOORE, M Vice President.

Lyons Periodical

COMPOUNDED

and

Dyspepsia

V.o.

Geordy Wilson,

MEDICAL.

('afortuntte.

DISCOVERED

-for-

j

-TOTH*-

W.

HOIX,

commence her Sommer Aron UONUA1
MORN-

j

1

HR

The World'* Great

Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of i
State street, Portland, every Monday, Wednescav i
and Friday Evenings, at 10 o'clock, connecting with
the Eastern, Boston and Mains, and Portland, Saco
aud Portsmouth Railroads, from boston and Way
Stations, leaving boston at 3o‘cloc*, P. M.
The boat will touch at Ruckl .nd, Camden, Bel
fa.-t liucksport, Win ter port auil Hampden, both
ways. Passengers; ticketed through to and iroiu !
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem aud Lynn.
For more extended iuiormation, apply to J. O.
Kendricx. Bangor; the lecal Agents at the various >
lai dings; the Depot Masters ol the p. H. k p,
Eastern, and B. a M Railroads; Abiel Som*rby,
Portland; Lang & Do ano, Boston, or
CHAb. SPEAR, General Agent,
June 4.—isdtf

FORTH E WHITEMOU NT AIN^
AND

U.

^HP9bSKB^^1NG, June 6th, Leaving Bangor evWednesday auu 1-rid ay Mornings, at

|

I

WILLIAM

ery Moi.ua/,
5 o'ciock.

J*ne24dtf

of them, me widow's suspicion turned Irom
At Buxton Center for West Buxton. Bonnev Ka; Total amount of Marine Premiams.
910,005,001 17
gie. South Liminglou, Liuiington and Limerick.
beggars, baius, aud magpies to light on poor : No Policies have been issued
upon Life
At
Saco River tri-weekly, tor lloiiis, Limerick.
1
Uad
been
Risks; nor upon Eire Risks disconNaucy. Sue
scouriug tue spoous,
Ossipee. Newdeld, Parsons field, Filing! am, Freenect* d with Marine Risks.
aud lelt tue bouse lost; silver could not leave
Premiums marked ofl from 1st Jan.,
Fare* 5 cents le*t> wnen ticket* are purchased in
..VOC.UMV., IC-.U,
1 ,Wl ,oon
the Ullioe, than when paid in the Car*.
Naucy had borne au unquestionable charac- Los#ee paul during t*e same period, *3.806
661 04
1)AN. CARPENTER, Supt.
but
such
were
Return*
ol
not
to
Premium#
be
and
met
acier;
spoons
Expenses,
1.062,967 48
Portland April 7,18*4
dtf
wild every day, aud Mrs. Simpson was n.ietThe Company has the following Assets, rls:
unued to have them back in her slockMAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Unit d State*and Mat of New York
ing.
btoc*. City. Bank an 1 other Stocks, §3.492 631 30
After sundry hints of increasing breadth to
Loanssecured by Stocks, and other wise, l.*6o,7o0 uO
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
193,760 00
Kobm, who could not help thinking his mother Heal
Dividends on Stocks.Interest on Bouds
Train* leave Portland, Grand Trunk
gUMBC
Was losing her judgment, she one
day plumpand Mortgage# ana other Loans,sunStation, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
ed the charge, to me utter astonishment aud
7 A. K.
dry Notes, re insurance and other
claims due the Comp y estimated at
For Bangor and Intermediate stations at 1.25 P.M.
dismay of uie poor girl, whose anxiety iu the
104.964 61 I
Premium Notes and bills Receivable, 8,27i 676 63
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. m., and
search had Oteu iuleiior only to her own.
arrive
in Portland at 8.80 a m. Leave Bangor at
Cash in Bank,
I
744 813 88
Though poor aud an orphan, Naucy had some
7.9) ▲. M.,and arrive in Portland at 2 15 p. m. Both
honest pride; sUe immediately turned out the
these
Total amount of Assets,
trains oonnect at Portland with trains for
§9,265 456 32
Six per cent Interest on the outstau ing certifiBostonconleuts ol her kist (box) unstrung ber pocket
cates oi profits will b paid to the holder# thereof,
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and rein Mrs. bunpsou.s presence, aud ran, with
or their legal representatives, on and after
Tuerdav, turning i* due inPortland at 1 p. m.
tears in her eyes to tell the miuister.
the Second of February neat.
Stage* oonnect with trains at principal stations,
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollar#
As was then common to the country pardaily for most of the town* North and East of this
line.
C. M. MORSE, Supt.
outi,,*nding certificate# of the fesue o;
ishes of Scotiaud, difficulties aud disputes
°<LRroflt*’lhe
1862, w 11 be
Waterville. N vember, is<58.
deoil
wmch might have employed the writers and | of. or their redeemed and paid to the holders therelegal representativ. s, on and after Tuespuzzled the magistrates, were referred to his day, the Second of Feoruary next, from which date PORTLAND, SACO
PORTSMOUTH
aH iuterest thereon will cease. The certificate* to be
arbitration, aud thus scandal aud lawsuit*
RAILROAD.
at the time of
pavtneut. and cancelled
prevented. Tbe minister had heard—as who produced
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent is declared on the
iu Ualhgate bad uol—of Mrs. Simpson's loss.
net earned premiums of
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS,
theCoropan>, lor the year
Like the rest ol the parish, he thought it ending8Dt December, l*9f,
for which certificate*
Commencing April 11th, 1864.
will b« issued, on and after
rather strauge; but Naucy Campbell was one
the Filth of
Tuesday,
Passenger Trains will leave the 8tawooKj
April next.
of tbe most serious and exemplary giris of The
tion, Canal street, daily, (Sunday* exProfit* of the Company .ascertained
a* follow*:
his congregation—be could not believe that
From the 1st of
the
cepted)
1st
of
July.1842.to
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 45 a m and 3.(0
Jau 1863. for wmen Certificates were
the charge preferred against her was Lrue;
P. M.
issued, it mount to
*ii soj wa.,
yet the peculiarities of tile case demanded
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a.m. and 3.00
Additional from 1st Jan., 1868, to 1st
p. M.
investsgatiou. With some difficulty the minJanuary, 1864
2.630 000
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
ister persuaded Nancy to return to ber mis6.S» p. m.
Total profit* for 211 rears.
a
to
the
effect
that
he
#16
96s
ns-*
tress, hearing
message
trains will take and leave passengers at way
The Certificate#
These
aud two ol ms elders, who happened to reside
previous to 1802, have
station*.
been redeemed by ca«h,
,
11,690.210
in the neighborhood, would cume over the folFreight train* leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
lowing eveuiug, hear what could be said on Net earning* remaining with the ComPortland. Oct. 9). 1863.
oc31 edtf
pany. on 1st January, 1864,
*6 263,67"
putU sides, aud, if possible, clear up ihe mysBy order of the B >*rd,
tery. The widow was well pleased at the
yy. TOWNSEND JONES,
Secretary.
minister aud his eiders
coming to inquire alter tue spoous.
She put on her best mutch,
T R U 8TEE 8
(that is to say, cap,) prepared her best speechJohn 1>. Jones,
David Lane,
Charles Dcuuis,
AuguMu, Maiue.
Jaine* Hr ye.
es, and enlisted some of Uie most serious and
W. H. II. Moore.
Win. Sturgis, Jr..
reliable of ber neighbois to assist iu the inMaine Insurance Company insure against
Tbos Tiieston,
li. h. Bogert,
vestigation.
loss or damage by Fire,
A. A. Low.
Henry Coit,
Building, Merchandize and Furniture, on'terms as favorable a* it can
W.C. Pickerngili,
Win. E. Dodge,
Early iu the eveuing of the following day,
be doue bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
Deuni# Perkins,
Lewi*Curtis,
when the summer sun was wearing low, aud’
for One, Throe, or Five years.
Chas if Russell.
Jo*. Gaillard. Jr.,
the Held work was over, they were all
J. L. CUTLER, President
J. Henry Burgy,
Low II Holbrook,
bled iu the clean-scoured kitchen, tbe uiiuisJ. H. WILLIAMS. Secretary.
P. A. Hargous,
Corneliu* Griunell
K. W Weston,
C. A. Hand.
tere, elders and neighbors, soberly listening
»l»WAKO SilAU-Agent,
Koval Phelp
Watts Sherman,
to Mrs. Simpson's testimony touching her
Caleb Barstow,
E. E. Morgan,
Ho. 102 Middle Street.
lost silver, Nancy Roblu and the farm-men
A. P. Pillot.
B.J Howland.
mIImmHv
Lerov if Willey,
sitting by till their turn came, when the door,
BenJ. Babcock.
Dauit*
to
s.
which had been left half open
admit the
Fletcher Westray,
Miller,
8. T. Nice)|,
Itl T K KYATIO.YAL
K. B. Min'urn.jr.,
breeze, for tbe evening was sultry, was quietJosh'a J
G. W. Burnham,
Henry,
and iu slid

ly pushed aside,

Good News lor the

COE’S DYSPEPSIA (IRE!

LADY LA.\ti.

Will

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
W. D. Lillie, Agent.

TIIE

ATLANTIC

AATIOA

Built expressly for this route,

SOUTH At NORTH WEST,

WMT,

Tick bis from Portland to all the principal cities
and towns in the loyal States and Canadas, at the
lowest rates of tare, and ail needful information
cheerful y granted.
Travelers will tind it greatly to their advantage to
procure their tickets at the

it will

River,

MEDICAL.
»

Arrangement, 1804.

STEAMER

The material* and articles embraced in the clam-.nam.d arc particularly deacubtd iu the priu td
schedules any oi w bi h wilt ue lurniahed to»uch a*
desire to offer, on application to the commandants
ot the respective yarus, or to the Navy Agent* nearest thereto and thoae ol all the yaid.-v ut on application to ill* bureau.
Tuts dmniouiuto classes being for the convenience
of dealer* iu each, auch claases only w ill be iu niched as aie actually required .or bids. The l ouinianuant and Navy Agent tor each stat-aon will, iu addition to the acueduie oi ciaase* of .heir own >aro«,
'tave a o^py of the schedule* ol thcottnr )aid* lor
examination ouly,f>om wuich may be judged wheth.»

TIE

fr'OH

THE NEW. STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

MILWACKIB,

CHICAGO.

other points at the

■nPOKTANT

Naucy touching
brigbleiiiug
operation
being

hay

And all

I
NivrDmBTum,
Bureau ctf Steam Lnytn<erihg, July 10, 1864. )
KA LtU ft*K0l*08AL8 to furnish material* for
the Navy lor the tisoal year euuing Juue &)th,
1*66, will he received at the bureau of 8.eam bugimering, until lUo’c.ock ot the i2th day of August
next, at which time the «p-mugwill be cotumeuced.
Proposals must oe endorse! l'iopoeal» for Materials lortne Navy /' that they may be aiitinguishid
from other busmen letters.and d.iected to the Chief
•it the bureau ot Steam hugiueeiing.

Injunctions

days
darkening
heavy
bousing.
busy gaiheriDg

Summer

gg REDUCED RAT Erf

Navy.

may
! be deemed eaotbitaut.
1 he contracts will bear date tbe day tbe notificarelative tion is given aud deliveries can be d inandtd !rom
It was not often that the
that date.
aud Mrs.
honored her bouse with a
bur cue* in the Kill amount will be required to sign
should be waut
sou, determined that
tbe contract, aud tneir responsibility certified to by
to bis entertainment, brought out the
a United crates District Judge, United 8 aies in*treasured spoons early in the forenoon, with,
trict Attorney, Collector or Navy Agent. As additional security, twenty per centum will be withheld
to
the care
many
from the amount ot the bills until the con tracts shall
the should lake iu
them up.
have been completed, aud eighty per centum oi each
While this
was
conducted iu bill, approve*! iu triplicate by tue commandants oi
the kitchen, in the midst of those uncertaiu
the respective yards, will be paid by the Navy Agents
a: the points ol delivery, iu iunds or certihcab s, at
which vary the Northern J une, a sudden
the option 0< the uovernm*mt. withiu teu d*ys af*
of the sky announced the
t>*r tue warrant for the same shall have been passed
ol
rain. The
was dry and ready
by the Secretary ol the t reasury.
for
The following are the classes required at the reRobin and two farm-men were

superior
visit,
nothing

UMTS 19

KXCIISIOS

|

UNION

for the

parts of the West.

MEDICAL.

THI LONG SOUGHT FOB

!

-—FOB—

Portland and Penobscot

M1LWAUKIE.

And ill

;

PROPO SALS;

resume

Linlithgow.

FOR CHICAGO,

ii

Materials

STEAMBOATS.

RAILROADS._

_

But lo ! the damp wind from the eastern waves
Flows o'er the earth; and from their early graves
The flowers sigh feebly, and to the misty skies
With sudden fragrance, lift their once-bright eyes.
Graceful, now, our song's refrain—
The birds

unguarded, 1 thought
ill-guided body might covet It, and laid

aud aeein’ tha siller
some

A

on#

of

heir

lady of axperteaoe In oonstant att> ad
lanldawlv

JAMES EDMOND

& CO.

COMMISSION MERCUANl'S.
13 LIBERTY SQUARE,
BOSTON
Are prepared to order at favorable rates, COLTNESS and GLEJiUAKNOCK

PIG

IRON,

BAR, SHEET, t BOILER PLATE IROX,
of Kn^lisb and Sootch Manufacture.
We shalleontinae to receive, in addition to oar
American Brick, a regular supply of
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, 4 WHLCH HRk
mchll «xxMm
Also,

